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ople More or Less Known— 
іе of Lectures—Teacher 
Resigned.

N. B., Dec. 21.—The mar- 
>wnsend to Byron Atkinson, 
will take place at the home 
aid, Jolicure, on Christmas

in of Midgic was convicted
gainst the Scott Act у ester- 
led. $100 and costs. Judg- 
n the celebrated beer cases.
Leonard Baizley were each 

ts. В. B. Teed) defendants’ 
>ly for a dertiorar.i to quash 
in the ground that t&e ma- 
iurisdiction. y 
ibsou, teachef at Chipman, 
was in town Yesterday en 
ne in Jolicure .to spend the 
Lion.
Ernest Smith, l\»aVea today 
ston. Leslie Càreÿі proprie
ty Ше Steam. Laundry, will 
7 for Boston. F. A. Dixon, 
ie Sackville High School, 
ericton today. Qfeorge, son 
mer, station master, left on 
rdney, where he has secured 
. Palmer will' play cover 
rdney hockey team. Mr».

is very ill with catarrhal

Miss ora Smith,

ire recently been put in the 
W. B. Fawcett, Josiah An- 

>mith, Chase Fawcett, Wee- 
LTthur Hicks, Upper Sack- 
5 Sackville bakery and the 
Qd Feed Co., in Sackvilie. 
irdson has moved into his 
i. Chas. W. Ford is quite 
her home here. The Enter- 
ill close down today for the 
ion. Miss Coatee and R. L. 
>n David, who has been very 
tre, Victoria county, arrived

an Socle2ty of Mt. Allison 
gements for a course of ]eo 
e winter. Prof. Robertson, 

commissioner, will deliver 
January 26th. Dr. Benjamin 
of Dalhousie College, H. A. 
of Sackville, and Prof. A. 
U. N. B. will follow during

[ thc elocution teacher a± 
lege, has resigned her рові- 
ot return after the holidays.

MSHIP ON FIRE.

N. S., Dec. 23.—The atr. 
5h put in here with her 
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>ut is still in the stream, 
rge of the admiralty 
Is a difference of opinion 
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amounted to 400 men, and the disaster 
especially the loss of the «uns, the pos
session .of which may enable De Wet- 
Successfully to attack the blockhouses, 
creates a disturbing impression.

OTTAWA. Dec. 26,—The latest bud- 
eet of casualties from South Africa 
brings Hews of the death of a young 
uttawaîan. Éüi

55SOUTH AMERICA, f t01D DOUBLAS.
The Republics Still Marching, BatH Д ------------ . /

АггаУ- Side of Controversy With

CODON, Colombia, Dec. 26 (via Galt- МвІГОроїІЛП Club, WasMog- 
The governor general Was veston).- Newspapers just received' .V t-_

informed by cablegram today from the froIm P0*81 towns in ColombTa and , ^ ИШ
colonial office In London that Sergt. , ??uela’ ha-ve much 1° say concern- s. —.
W. H. Hea of the South African Con- ,nS *he present status of the Venezue-' "g , . . '• -
stâbuiary had died at Bloemfontein on lan"Colo™Wan inbrogflio. The gist of fesente Attack* Made—Declares That 
Thursday of last week He was the î?ese various newspaper articles Is to - Invest! иліпп h* Dirmi.n, .,____
only solving son oTwm кеПесга th? tha* ** reptfbHo is 1 ^vesOKation by Asrociates Abroad

PRETORIA, Dec. 25.—The formation tary of the public school board. the other for per-,
of a new brtigher corps, to be known Another message says Albert Ed ,*? ? ! ”? a™’ troop^-l
as the National Scouts, has aroused monda was dangferously wounded and ^ ’ ^1“*® actual inva"great interest aniong the surrenddfed N. W. Glass severely wounded afzout vioLton of th^laJrHwILiT I (N' T- Herald, 24th.) / .r -feaSSSi SiSsa-k&-£ r=™5?™F$F™™=r:
wings to operate to the southern and katchewan. Є^РУ> ot wEf by e*ther Colombia or sjjd concerning myself and the Metro-
eastern Transvaal, under prominent n , к,У f1 f°rth that the 1?Щап Club, Washington. I should
Boer leaders elected by the burghers NOTES' 0f re^ine8B % to be allowed to make a p№
themselves. y* LONDON, Dec. 24,—An admlraltv “V ^mergency, hence she wlU lA^onjent of the facts of the ease

It is stated that much of the recent Order issued tonight-annodnees that in «вйМЦГ now*“n the *«**. I shall be content
euccees. of the British is owing to the the future no volunteers will be ae- Venezuelan frontier ^ the tKOeav^ the'issue to the judgment of
co-operation pf Cellier’s and Cronje’s ffpted who are only able to devote to The Cotomb^n ^unhmt , iprejudlced readers of your paper. •
commands, acting under Gen. Bruce training, purposes the time required zon with 7№ trao^ ^ left ^ І*У.COU8ln’ №' WVndham. ^ond
Hamilton. -for elementary barrack drill.,. The 'Rto! Hacha. It L raport^ fro^e ot the British embassy, -put
deЖ0?^I?1o^^^KdlS^lratl^|ay c~w\Lnat0lXfd^nwa°riJe Zl nfemb'r 'of the'м аиГ to
|е'огапГш/евгР°аГп1 °fÆPaa?8coloSuSn “ conditions that in order to liberal insurgents * werf found *nZ

sMKsft? sarser“«? "i &• i ss.'ss» r; \ >, »•»
ws mteas&’srytrss!: îsrÆÆaateaésôdivided into partie* and were searching -grlta mountains, has come to the con- ,nvolveA In the Oscar Wilde

farms when they were attacked by 300 Boer* ЬОШХХИ, Dec. 24,—The war office elusion that the government’s best Ç*J?da1’ and caWng uym me toy at 
p°?, f0 armed natives under Commandant has decided to withdraw at once policy Is strongly to garrison the inter- nation of Ms action In таЗУпвг
overvvheiming ^uSbere^^The Aritis^casn- twenty^ batteries of artillery from tor" towns in the neighborhood of the Г %^а-^-°а‘Æ,*11® ?1иЬ'
alties were severe, but no details have beerb South Africa. This action is taken on liberal retreat, thus cutting off Lo- ^хГ* ^vynuham replied that, while, it
rer$rVrtedkit,h»ne, miL , , the ground that under the present renzo’s supplies and ultimately forcing W<8 true that 1 had beer, indirectly
General De Wet's attack mTthe Btitish*1 force oondition3 of SUeTilla warfare the guns him to surrender. і coacerned In the Oscar Wilde scandal
commanded by Generale Dartneu and Camp- are «* little use and are rather a ___________________ , years ago, he .was not aware
atS^f&SWbSSiWasE: irrl~* - —” - MEXICAN conventwn. •їаї'ГГГАЇУЇЇ
&Ш. SRRUS ea*<STStSiS' ИМХЖ. Пес. 21,-ТЬ. ші ot СШ1- т, _ —--------  M .r w m!® H» iurtlu> філі-
ties on the rtde of the Brrtiah. alties of Col. Damants engagement The Hague Agreement the Basis of the out that 1 was a

Botha, with 800 Boçra, at Tafel-kop, Orange RiveT Colmiv fitfhftrinir 'Vfhlte’s Club, one of the st- exclu-*ГьЇ »ес. 20, wh^ STso^ dr^ as —"g‘ * ^ndon. art' tha't the

Boer* rushed a kopje commanding the аюіа British yeomen defended a kopje MEXICO CITY, Dec. 26.— Today a '•ftW*h'Rtee of that club, -, which I 
bogy ac* gnita. But Colonel Damant against Col. Damant’s advance guard, substantial agreement on the subject ***«» » member fq^ over ten
the kopie тав Brlti^Ve <^аШ»6 we“ l-3 heavier than first reported by Lord ?f arbitration was practically reached ctmslder^on. decid-
heavy. Damant was dangerously wounded, Kitchener. It now appears that the °y several delegations to the Pan- not committed any act
two olficers and twenty mén were killed snd British lost three officers and 23 men Americ&n congress. The basis of rendered me unworthy of mem-
îSSLed^The killed and had five officers and 35 men agreement Is simply The Лавгие con- їЩК* in theti< Ф&*
flawed die^led^The British t^rsued the wounded. . vention. All the nations represented committee of the Metropolitan
enemy and captured a number of prleenere, : bONDON, Dec. 26,—•'■Christmas for at the conference to Mexico will be-' ..acknowledged Mr. Wyndhana’s

truc. the third year In succession, finds the Pff»»9 lo The Hague convention. decJlned to withdraw tbeir
remve UH^dead. îw country engaged in war1: is the burden They might join it independently, but, Waa ac"

avifig buried twenty-eeven men. of the editorials in the Loiidon papers aa the Hhited States and Mexico are c°r*5®^, Wttiidrawn. During my stay
■ et Tatfl-Kop, the Boers drew- this morning, and regrets are ex- a,ree-dy members of The Hague соті- at Wasklngtcm I was received with

аЛЙЙ$ МИ і? a pressed toat the casuattv ilsf issu^l véntion, it has been concluded that cordiality by the- Amabaeasdor and
flratdn gaining theScre°t 0tethe k£pje °Th2 today totals 49 men killed and 71 they shall have the honor of introduc- ,^W- !>a^po^°.t® and ЬУ the entire
Boer* gained, the summit first and opened a wounded. Satisfaction however is the other nations. In addition the of the British embassy, and on
heavy fire on the single troop of Damant1* if d . the fact that th. —„ ’ -f nations to the conference other than the evening after the Metropolitanattr^tionbrirÏÏstheendof Ш Colombia, crubha» ^elledmy honoraxy mem-
ah the email aihourit of cover available, lm- gie perceptibly nearer. Compensation ^quador, Nicaragua, and perhaps one tie* 3tl*P I bad the honor of dining with
mediately below the Boens, anA tenght vnUl te likewise found in the undiminLshed °r two others. Will sign among them- th* ambassador, who had full cogniz-

Horse came up and charged and captured' —.........  ~ ' ■— -, t tratlon, bntetlll acceptlngThe Hague*. the incident has been very
the kopje. ШлііГІІІС UIPTADV ... procedure. This compulsory plan," hov-4®jjo>fol to me and to my friends, I may

In the eastern part of the Tradeveal eol- —tllltMO rfutMKYv Ф--*М Nrfer, it Is "ket^.'bi4Mr4'tak:e effeeffottiy f ife. -
am' smn°êefo“eCko?%<UretotiedI^k™BÎna- ------------ " amon8 the signatory nations and w.H “У opinion that I am sufficiently vin-
gher, on Dec. зо, killed six and captured New Constitution of Methodist Episcopal E01 have the official sanction of ‘tluv dieated by tpe letter of my cousin and 
sixteen of the enemy. Commandant Smlt Church Pan-American conference. - ґ the attitude of the ambassador, the
escaped. , . . , _ _ tinuren. . A sentiment is growing up in fsvor representative of my sovereign. I have
19 atmeked théeBritishnpost eatDBlandspruiti CHICAGO Dec 26 — Announcement* ЙД*пе dan- 5 as the definite date never sailed under false colors and
but the burghers were driven off, leaving tirtiCAti-o, Dec. 26. Announcement for the closing of the conference. have never endeavored to Intrude my-
eight men killed, Including Commandant was ma die here today that the new Hon. Volney Foster of Chicago takes self into the society of those who dis-

Jill constitution of the Method:ist Episco- a hopeful view of the result of the con- approved of the conduct of my life,
also left’ on the field. Other wounded Boers Pal Church, which was adopted at the ventlon’s work, declaring that he be- 1 have endeavored in every possible 
were carried off in blankets. The British last general conference of that denom- lieves the congress will be a success, way to avoid any kind of notoriety or 
casualties were seven killed and six of- ination, held at the auditorium in May, and that it will achieve what it set any action which might be offensive
*'°No forth WtSs^r^en6 received here ^“dtb!ie"bd V\lh-e varipus c°n- out to do under the programme. to the country in which I
up to a late hour of the fighting in South ferences throughout the country, has ------------------------------ guest, and If the Metropolitan Club
Africa. The news received yesterday con- finally been approved by the three- SHORTARF OF Fl I FI ot Washington has chosen to inflict
Vinces the newspapers that it is hopeless to quarters vote required. The vote is as ' rutL. upon me an unp/ovoked and unmerit-
expect peace in the immediate future. That $ - -, , ш ,1иthis la also the government’s view of the fod°ws " Ayes' -J> nays, 2,513. —... „ r , rff„, r . ^ snub, that is merely a proof that
situation is apparent from the fact that The element which opposed the new "Hl nave uooa tTrect on VOMUmers in the committee of the club does not 
between now and January the drafts of organic law of the church because it Big Cities* hold the views as to international
troops proceeding to South Africa from provided for the admission of women — ■ courtesy and kindness which are sun-
ToNDON* Dec'68^8—Г The following a9 dele8*tes to the general conference, INDiAlNAPOblS, Ind., Dec. 26— posed to obtain among gentlemen in

despatch has been received from Lord made war on the new constitution Secretary Wilson of the United Mine all countries of the civilized world. 
Kitchener dafod Joh^inesbure” alpng the line- but met wlth ^feat- ^or^er,s °f Amerlca 3aid today that Apparently the objection of the Met-

“Pen Runffle renorto that ^on the °ne hundred and twenty-one annual the lack of transportation facilities is ropolitaa Club and the American 
might of DeT ’4 Col Firmarfs camp conference3 vote(i on the question, a d<>lnS a^permanent injury to the coal generally to me is the frequently stat- 
atZeefonteto' consistngofThree com- total 04 10-706 ballots being cost by de- mining business throughout the coun- ed fact that, having been a friend to 
at zeetontein, eonsisting of yhree com legate3 try. The shortage of fuel in the larger Oscar Wilde before his downfall I
were successfully raehed by a strong The • principal changes provided for cities, he thinks, will accustom the continued to be so after his release
ГІмТГІ D, wet It is fear- the new constitution are: It gives wo- People to bum smaller quantities, so from prison, and that almost alone of 

were he^vv Two re- men the right to sit as delegates to the hereafter they will know by expert- all his countless former friends I at- 
lte-ht are pursuing the general conferences. It gives laymen’s ence that it will not he necessary to tended his funeral.

glments of light horse are pursuing the electoral meetmgs authority to vote on buy as heavily as they have when the
rrwmmxr tw 97 —Rner resistance constitutional questions. It changes market was well supplied. He believes 

. „ strop, in that the vote necessary in the general con- this will lessen the future demand andÜ R^er Snv whtoh ference t0 amend the constitution have a tendency to hurt the business.
De wit’s Christ ,гого three-fourths to two-thirds. The lack of transportation faculties,

was the scene of ^n De Wet s Christ- ------------------------------ he said, exists throughout the entire
mas coup. A great quadrangle of BOSTON, Dec. 26.- Samuel Steven- mining district of the United States, 
blockhouses is being huilt^ _ the son, an animal trainer with a mena- Many mines have been shut down, and
four points of which are Veraentoging, gerie exhibiting to this city, was claw- others are only operating half time.
Volksrust, Harnsmith and Kroon- ew by a lion this afternoon, and the President Mitchell Vice-President 
stadt. At the southeast corner of this result may be serious. It is feared by Lewis and Secretary Wilson will be re
quadrangle is a long open space from the surgeons that blood-poisoning will elected without opposition at the na- 
Bethlehem to Lindley, where the set in, and this may result in the loss tional convention of the miners which 
square of blockhouses is still in.com of an arm and possibly worse. The -will begin here in January 
$>lete, and! here De Wet made his at- lion was not angry, but clawed in play a number of re*nort* havÀ been eir- 
tack. Col. Firman’s force probably without warning. culated that

President Mitchell intends to retire to 
engage in some other business, but he 
has decided to remain at the head of 
the organization for at least another 
year.

’.t
SWAN’S YARN.man named Morse recently came here 

from Nortfi Lisbon, where there 1» 
smallpox. and went to livè with a fam
ily named Sawyef. Morse is dead. 
Three Whiteflçld doctors held an 
aütopsy to determine the cause of 
death, and thetr opinion was thkt of 
heart disease. Many residents attend
ed the funeral services here. The body 
was taken to Lancaster for a public 
funeral, and two lodges attended. Now 
three members of the Sawyer family 
are 111 with what is -believed to be 
smallpox. The undertaker front Lit- 
tletoq, who laid out Morse, Ь*д been 
called here to be quarantined.- 
is believed to have had hemorr 
smallpox. The community has a 
sort of a scare and vaccination 
begun with a rush.
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While British Officers Seep Be Wet 
jjj Sets in His Work. ІНШІ

•■«iraSecond Mate of Bark St Mary 

Spins It.
1Gw -

•■A?
Could Not Do It if Face to Face With u 1 jCanadians Led by Their Own ; 

-, Commanders.
Remarkable Story of Trade and 

Adventure In South-Seas
і .

Has v^are. H'6 Nam-. NEW YORK, Dee. 2Є—Frank Swan, sec
ond mate of the bark St: Mary, which ar
rived today from Rio de Janeiro, tails a 
story ot adventure during a previous voy
age to the eooth sea* which' would have de
lighted the heart q{, Robert Louis Stevenson. 
During that voyage he was second mate ’ of 
the schooner Alice Haeeltine, the command
er" of which—Capt. Sack—is his brother-in-

Moree
ie

4d

І!

law.A BLOODY FIGHT *'We sailed out of San .Francisco with eight 
in the crew to trade for copra, pearl shells 
and pearls," says Swan.

“We had as passengers Consul Morgan 
and his wife, for Jalult, In the Marshall 
group, and Mrs. Riches, wife of ant Austrian 
trader, and her 16-year-old maid, Katie 
Ward of San Francisco. First Mate Ander
son and the maid soon fell, Іщ love, and they 
agreed to be married at the end of the voy-

“When we arrived at Jalult we found that 
the native chief had been scrapping with the 
Germane ofer the collection .of heavy taxes 
end had been driven in to the mountains. 
We gave him a supply ot repeating rifles 
and ammunition ha exchange for pearls. He 
offered, to give na a wife apiece, but we de
clined them. The German. port captain de
manded pilot and harbor dues from us, but 
Chpt. Sacx armed us all around and set sail 
and defied the German to stop us.

“The port captain gave chase and hove 
us to, but Capt. Sacx ordered him overboard 
Into his canoe, and away we sailed for the 
Carolines. When we got around to Bu ta
ri tara,. Gilbert, three months later, I found 
Katie Ward crying on the beach. She said 
her mistress was planning to marry her Ю 
the king el the Islands, J -notified Anderson, 
and he went ashore and* brought her aboard. 
, оІЙЙ fl«hta)S canoes, filled with natives, 
followed him, but Càpt. Sacx quickly set 
sail, and, favored by a heavy fog, soon left 
them Behind:

s.
^ Birmloghami Alabama, Between Whites 

and Negroes. '

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Dec. 26,-In a 
générai fight between white men and 
negroes at Childersburg yesterday af- 

i temoon, a white man and his son were 
killed, and g, white boy and 
wounded. With great difficulty a gen- 
»at outbreak was prevented. The ne- 
grqés are now in jail at Talladega. The 
dead: J. Bird, mlddleaged white man;
Reuben Bird, his son, 15 years old.
The wounded: Tom Holley, a negro, 
probably fatally wounded; ід»о. Bird, 
white, shot In the legs.
it is Haiti the trouble grew out of a 

crap game, the negroes having quar
relled over the winnings. Tom Holley 
shot at one of the party, when J.
Bird, a White man, came tip and ad
vised the negroes to Stop fighting. Hol
ley becoming angered at the interfer
ence, fired on Bird, mortally wounding “On our return to Jatuit Anderson and
him. Bird’s two sons, George and were, “««Tie* bv, the consul and
Reuben were with their father and
when he was shot, Reuben went to tallied six ot us’at a-fourth-of July party, 
his side, while George fired at the ** Vhich'there was Bathing to drink but the

boys, ceuben was with his father, "At Walker’S island we started in to trade 
who AjW . 0,-ing aid was ordered by ^ Чїеп
Geqr , ' vV-JOds, a negro, to run. The rS k ИЛЛ îg
boy .ШфеЯ to remain by hie father, ab}>~rt unprv Led exeept by a doffe war- 
bat n tallure to move, was shot dead. °* three canoes, the sthere
Che -ior Woods father of Geo Wnnd. 5axin* b®6” carried off by a blow of^wlnd.

: Iat”fr or Geo- woods, They were armed with knives made- of
th< lot the elder Bird again. George sharks’ teeth, spiked clubs and poisoned 
B®s.f if* Bitot in the lege while escap-
Ing.' A large crowd of whites quickly captifo tbe ctUe< lnt0 iron8>’ ordered .the 
gathered, and, surrounding the ne- “We "kept the chief cbalsed to a ring bolt
groes, captured them all and took them ,n the bulwark for 1» days. Then his sub-
to Tâlladga. Jecta came out and paid us in pearl# and

For a while It seemed as if, serious e°.^' carter» island rw я..» oe м 
results would occur, but the quick ас- In sure
tlon of the conservative citizens pre- with a whaleboat to - trade, but we get. a 
vented a further outbreak. equali inside tpe lagoon which drove us on

P.yee^.and we anchored with a riding light 
26 feet firoro shore. The cannibals enter
tained us hanfcomely, but we stayed aboard 
Sights. Hie schooner was nowhere to be 
*esa. It w as seven days before we caught 

IseatOte— sight of her oa tie Other-jMe qt the Island. 
._______ „__, It cost us nine hours' rowing to reach-her.

Americana After Mining Lands. “At eniet the eaptain forbade any one go
ing ashore, but I thought I could take care 
Of myself and went. A big Fiji chief invited! 
me to his house, away beck In tjie woods. 
There he gave me some roast pig and milk. 
Then he held up seven fingers, indicating 
that he wanted $7, and crossing his wind
pipe with his finger to show that he would 
cut mine if It was not paid. I had only fa. 
A shot would call alt* the cannibal*, so 1 
knocked him-down with my fist and fan to 
the beach and swam out to the schooner.

“It was up anchor and away that night 
for the safety of the whole crew. The last 
time we returned, to Jalult to take the mate’s 
bride away the Germans fired blank shots 
at us from a- brass
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ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 13.—A Si
berian newspaper says that American 
capitalists have offered the govern
ment 36,000,000 roubles for a fifty year 
lease of a large strip of land in the 
Kirghiz Steppes, which

- 1
.
I

are rich in Іcopper, coal and silver. The territory, 
200 by 670 miles in extent, lies be
tween Pavlodar and Lake Balkash. 
Pavlodar is on the Irtysh river, south 
of Omsk. Senator Clark of Montana 
has previously been referred to 
having been In negotiations with pri
vate interests for a large piece of land 
in the same province, Semipalatinsk.

The Czar has conferred the order of 
St. Anne, third class, on his dentist, 
Dr. Wollosson, who is an American.

Dec. 11.—'The 
freshmen of the Kharkoff Veterinary 
Institute handed the chemistry profes
sor a note a few days ago, calling upon 
him, “in view of his disconnected lec
tures, based on a text book twenty 
years old,’’ to vacate his chair in- 

I have never attempted to deny these stanter- The professor felt aggrieved, 
facts, and I have yet to learn that During thirty years’ experience 
they constitute a serious indictment Professor he had never taught such 
against my character, either as a gen- freshmen. The minister of education 
tleman or a Christian. Apologizing **as 08nt them home, 150 in number, to 
for the necessary length of my letter, meditate upon their conduct.
I am your obedient servant, Bight hundred Moscow university

students recently paraded, sang and 
otherwise demonstrated in the streets 
of the old capital in honor of the an
niversary of Dobroliouboff, a radical 
literaleur of the middle of the last 
century, and many were arrested, ac- 

WASHINGTON, Monday. — Officials cording to the reports received here, 
of the British embassy are indignant The Women’s Medical Institute of this 
at what they regard as the harsh eity was allowed to celebrate in honor 
action of the Metropolitan Club in of Dobroliouboff, hut the police revised 
withdrawing the card issued upon the the programme after the minister of 
request of Percy Wyndbam, second education was through with it, and 
secretary of the embassy, to Lord AI- cut out all reference to Dobroliouboff. 
fred Douglas. This did not prevent impromptu

In behalf of Lord Alfred attention is speeches and songs after midnight, 
called to the fact that upon the con- The university students attended in
clusion of the Oscar Wilde scandal his large numbers.
eonduct was investigated by the Eng- _________ :_________
Msh department o? justice and by a TORONTO, Dec. 2.6.—Cql. Neilson, 
committee of Whites’ Club, the swell director general of the Canada army 
club of London. This investigation service corps, spent today in Toronto 
established that Lord Alfred was in no making preparations for the" enroll- 
way involved in the scandal, and that ment and equipment of the field hos- 
he had stood by Oscar Wilde through- pital corps for South Africa. The 
out his trouble because he was his corps will be equipped1 with the most 
friend. modern appliances possible to obtain.

While here Lord Alfred was the and in many respects will have devices 
guest of Lord Pauncefote at dinner not found In those of any other nation, 
and at luncheon. Mr. Wyndham is All supplies will be of Canadian make 
deeply distressed by the action of the save the X ray apparatus, which is 
Metropolitan Club, and he will prob- not Obtainable in Canada, 
ably show his indignation by tender
ing his resignation.

was a

Capt.- Sacx
landed 35 armed white men and Kqnakas, 
but the port captain said he didn’t care to 
fight over port dues.

“On the way back to Honolulu we ran 
short of provisions, being becalmed, and for 
six day» lived on eocoanuts, with no, water. 
A passing ship supplied us.”

cannon.

as

McA-DAM JUNCTION.-.

McADAM JUNCTION, Dec. 26. — 
Christmas day passed off quietly... The 
machine shops were closed, 
were no church services.

Mr. and Mrs. Wise spent Christmas 
In Houlton, the guests of Mr. Wise’s 
parente. W. Hallam of Wycliffe Col
lege is spending his vacation with Ms 
parents at MoAdam.

A few friends assembled at Mrs. W. 
Weeks’ to the evening and spent a 
few hears very1 pleasantly.

The new Church df England at Mc- 
Adiam is about completed and will be 
opened for service on Sunday. Rev. J. 
DeWolfe Cowie and, Rev. j. E. Flew- 
elling will be present. Services will be 
held at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. At the 
11 o’clock service, Holy Communion 
will bq celebrated. All are cordially 
invited. M. C. Shewen, who was or
dained deacon on Sunday last, arrived 
to MoAdam last night. He will, be in 
charge of the ehurch here. "

apress і'ST. PETERSBURG,
There V.“K§
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ALFRED BRUCE DOUGLAS.

New York, Dec. 23, 1901.
____  Æ

:• "f

OFFICIALS OF THE JïtITISH EM
BASSY ARE INDIGNANT. і

ЧИ SOUTHERN PLEASANTRIES.

SKATES I SAVANNAH, G a., Dec. 26.—Wm. 
Kavanaugh and Jack Diegan 
fatally shot tonight in Levan’s cafe 
by W. T. Dortic, a «bartender. Diegan 

the aggressor and sought to pound 
Dortic over the counter. Dortic, to 
defend himself, procured a pistol, and 
fired three shots. One ball struck Die
gan’s collar bone, broke ttf-aud lodged 
to his right lung. The second bullet 
struck Kavanaugh, an innocent by- 4 
slander, penetrating the brain. Kav- 
anough was a highly esteemed young 
man, connected with one of thé largest У
cotton houses in the city. Immediately 
after the shooting, Dortic looked up 
a policeman and surrendered, 
wounded men were taken to hospitals 
and are dying.

were

OTTAWA.
was

OTTAWA, Dec. 25.—Christmas at the 
capital passed off in the usual quiet 
manner. Services were held in nearly 
all the Protestant and Catholic 
churches. The weather was pleasant.

An advance of 35 pounds sterling has 
been made at the request of the im
perial government to each officer of 
the Mounted Rifles, in order that he 
may purchase his own uniforms.

An Interesting story is told in con
nection with the granting of commis
sions. When the list of officers came 
back from the war office it was found 
that one officer, a particularly capable 
man, had been dropped tier the home 
authorities, but all other recommenda
tions were approved. There was pro
found astonishment at the militia de
partment, but no protest could be 
made, as the regiment is purely tin 
imperial one, and all officers are to be 
commissioned in the Imperial army. 
The officer in question is a friend of 
the minister’s, and it Is hinted he was 
refused a comm lesion in, the 'Rifles 
through' the influence of -an officer of 
high rank, who formerly held a com
mand in Canada and is not a particu
lar friend of Dr. Borden.

À \

I

Starr Mic-Mac, 
Starr Hockey, 
Starr Chebucto,

4 Whelpley’s Long 
Reach,

Starr Acme, 
Starr Ladies 
Beaver,
Starr Skeleton 
Tubulars.

If your dealer cannot supply 
you, write us direct.

Л
The

-v*

$— ' у ,
уу Й are giving away free your choice of 

"Watches, Sleds, Bracelets,
Belts’ ?!”Ss, Knives, Chairs, Lamps,
Clocks, Boïlfl, Çuç, Cameras, Air Rlfiea, 
Skates and дщпіго'цр other presents to
any one sellingr~h етап quantity of our 
goods, which consist of Cellar Buttons,
Scarf Pins, London Perfume Tablets,
and Ladles’. Hat Pips, which retail at C 
and 10 cents each.

SMALLPOX IN N. H.
CONCORD, N. H., D6c. 26.—Dr. Ir

ving A. Watson, secretary of the state 
board of health, tomorrow will take 
personal charge of the smallpox situa
tion in the north country. His repre
sentatives report the existence’of three 
crops of the disease. In all there are 
and have been thirteen case» in North 
Lisbon, and Wbitefleld, of which three 
have proved fatal.
Whltefield,which Was ascribed to he art 
disease after an autopsy, turns’out jo. 
have been from hemorrhagic, or black 
smallpqx. The three latest cases come 
from this one.

WHITBFIBLD, N. H., Dec. 2»,— A

W. H. THORNE & GO. Ш, The death in
Send us your netoe and address an* we 

will "forward "goqiitit. When' sold remit 
money and premiums will be forwarded 
promptly. Address
ROYAL MFG. AND IMPORTING CO,./

Box 62, 8t. John, N. B. "4

“The clever name that Blggsley 
adopted has proved a little- gold mine.” 
“Yes, It’s been a regular nom de plum 
for him.”—Cleveland Plain-Dealer.ST. JOHN, N. B.
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..4SMALLPOX SCARE 

HURTS BOSTON TRADE,
had remained Indoors during the day ■ 
were not to toe tempted out eVten by
such a favorable change, and the city , Iceland Approaching a Crisis in Its 
at night was even more de 
during the day. According 
anoea, many of those who did come
out caught spirituous consolation for 1* once more being centred on Ireland, 
the general depression of things, for where Chief Secretary Wyndham is 
.the number of harmless jags Incident bringing all the engines of coercion to 
to this festive season Showed no dimin- j bear against the United Irish League.

The result of prosecuting Conor 
' Ману of the churches yesterday O’Kelly, M. P., and other members has 
morning held Christmas services, and been to give the agitation a tremen- 
the eloquent addresses delivered, to- doua Impetus, and the return of Red- 
get her with the carefully prepared mond, McHugh and O'Donnell from 
programmes of special and appropriate the United States with glowing ac- 
music, attracted large congregations. I counts of their reception has raised a 
In the afternoon and evening the per- j popular spirit unequalled since Per
formances of the Baker Stock Com- nell’s palmiest days, 
pany at the Opera House and of the times" over again.
Boston Comedy Company, undpr the Redmond was escorted by a proces- 
inimitable Price Webber, at York The- tion of 30,000 nationalists from the rail- 
atre, drew good houses. At the vari- way station to the Dublin Mansion 
ous charitable institutions throughout House, where he delivered a speech 
the city the inmates were regaled with from the steps welcoming the resump- 
elaborate Christmas fare. At the or- tion of coercion.
phan asylums, the children, in addi- A most scathing exposure of the 
tion to copious dinners, were each pre- state of affairs in poverty-stricken
sented with Christmas tokens, and the Cbnnaugbt, which the British

____ .. . _ . ... . inmates of the Seamen’s Mission were ment is now imprisoning Irish mem-
th n n the past. But it did not come, also made gladly aware of the Christ- hers to maintain, has been delivered

Last evening the streets were ay.ye mas season. At both the epidemic hos- by T. W. Russell, the unionist
with shoppers, and business men who pltals, at the Home for Incurables ber of parliament for South Tyrone, 
were interviewed by the Sun a report- and at the Mater Misericordlae Home and secretary of the local government 
ere stated that they were more to an »uch of the patients ai were able to board in Lord Salisbury’s last admto- 
eatlsfled with the volume of busteke. partake were treated to the regulation istratlon.
In November retail trade fell off t6 a bountiful dinner, and for those more He, refused office in the present gov- 
big degree, but during December It ill a quantity of dainty delicacies was ernment because Salisbury declined to
came well up to Its old proportions, provided. pledge himself to reform the Irish land
thereby showing that the so-called Beside the” innumerable list of peo- laws. In addressing a meeting of Ul- 
smallpox scare had reached its maxi- pie made happy by gifts, unexpected eter unionist farmers at Fermanagh 
mum, and that shoppers had com- or otherwise, a large number of pre- Wednesday, Mr. Russell said: 
menced to regard It as one of the In- sentations of À semi-public nature “No one familiar with Irish life 
oidents of a big city. Today the small- were made: could fall to see that we are
pox epidemic is a bit of history, and It The employes of the Royal hotel again approaching one of those crises
will be so regarded In all outside towns yesterday presented the proprietors, which ever and anon shake things to
a few months hence. Messrs. Raymond and Doherty, with their very foundations in Ireland. The

St. John, as will be seen by the handsome brass candélabres. west of Ireland Is a fruitful nursing
subjoined list, is keeping up its old T. G. Bent, of Gilbert Bent & Son, ground for revolutions, and today a 
custom And socialities with as much was presented by the firm's employes catastrophe to impending in that re- 
fervor as ever before. with a very handsome oak Morris ; gion.

The Rev. W. C. Gaynor was kindly chair. t “The people are herded and huddled
remembered by many of the parish- Mrs. T. G. Merritt received from the j together like swine upon small patches 
loners of St- John the Baptist (Broad boarders at her popular house pn Prin- of land totally incapable of malntain- 
etreet) Church. Many handsome and | cess street a substantial cash present. Ing life, and out of which an economic 
substantial gifts were bestowed upon The crew of the tug Flushing pre- rent is impossible. The lives of these 
the rev. gentlemen. The ladies of the sented Fred D. Miles, the manager of people are hopeless, long-drawn-out 
parish presented a handsome silver the boat, and Capt. John E. Farris, records of misery. They are living in 
service. ^ her popular commander, with meer- houses little better than Kaffir 1 raals

George Barnes was given a hand- scham pipes. eating food in comparison with v tich has considerably improved,
some chandelier by the forces eta- D. W. McCormick, the proprietor of the workhouse ration to affluence and able to walk on board the Grant, 
ployed In the Prince William street the Victoria hotel, was remembered luxury, clothed as no peasantry In The General Sazpron and all
prlntery and bindery. by his employes yesterday, who pre- Europe is clothed. This is not a the <xtbeT Insurgent chiefs oh the Island

Joseph L Noble, janitor of the cùs- sented him with as well set of harness fancy sketch. °f Bohol have surrendered, with eight
toms, was called into the long roam mounted in gold in the best style of “There Is another side of the shield. оашіоп And 46 guns. During an en-
this afternoon and presented with a James Sterling. He In turn presented Alongside this poverty-stricken area sagement In Batangas province be-
purse of money on behalf of the clerks each of his help with a substantial are great patches of the finest grazing tW€en the Insurgents and a detach-
and other officials of the customs. Christmas token. John D. Fraser, the land in the country, once tenanted, bat memt °* the 21st Infantry, under Lieut.

Head Waiter Wilson, of the Dufferin popular bartender of the Victoria, was now occupied by cattle and sheep. Edgar T. Conley, one American pri-
hotel, backed up by the entire help of the recipient of a very pretty diamond These lands have all been cleared of va.te wae badly wounded while a num-
the popular big hostelry, presented J. breastpin from friends to the hotel. human beings. ber of the enemy was killed. The col-
J- McCaffrey, manager of the house, The 24th of May, Club met at the “These are correct pictures of a great unm under Col. Dougherty to making
and Mrs. McCaffrey with a handsome Royal hotel yesterday morning and part of the west of Ireland at the be- a dean sweep of Laguna province, 
pair of gold-plated vases to the parlor presented Fred A. Mansfield, who Is gtontog of the 20th century, 100 years burning all insurgent barracks found 
of the hotel yesterday afternoon. leaving for Montreal, with a fishing after England assumed government of and a number of small native ham-

Foreman Jackson, of the Maritime rod and complete outfit for< a fishing this country. It is a scandal end a leta Col. Dougherty has taken many 
Casket and Woodworking Co., was trip. Mr. Mansfield, who represented shame to think that this misery is prisoners, and the insurgent loss of life 
presented with a handsome chair by Smith, Patterson & Co. of Montreal curable, that the poverty to remediable, during hfa operations has been heavy, 
the-employee of the factory. George down here for some years, resided to that one solution of the problem is at 
Thompson, the bookkeeper, was made St. John and made many friends here, our 
the recipient of a pipe, and Mias Wood, The club above mentioned reckoned land, 
the obliging stenographer, got a nice him among Its. best n^embers and yes- 
pair of glovea terday presented him with an appro

uve Minnie G. Elkin’s Sunday school prlate address, accompanied by the 
dasa to Main Street Baptist Church . fishing outfit. A. R. Campbell was the 
presented her Monday, as a Christmas ] «tjoir-nan of the gathering, and the
reminder, with a teacher's ВІЬІаШ» presentation was made by C. H. Fer- MHXDLHTOWIN N Y Dec 22 —At The Christmas season, with Its merry

The boarders at the LeaSdowne guson. Mr. Mansfield goes to Mont- the age ^ 39 Nicholas making and feasting, to followed in
CT>’^i«fh,e6enm? .ал„ pr°P'tety» ''‘eal t0 take charge of the firm’s bust- doctar- preaober and author, and the very many esses by a repentant period

m™ RnZ^n ' husband of 13 wives, la Kving wifeless Dyspeptic Paine and Stomach
j and alone at Goshen. His matrimonial Troubles. Carelessness and excess in

~ ї>даї”Г SUTTBR WITH PAIN,when ties, he says, were but incidents to the eatin* *** «rinktog overtax the stom-
were entertained to an oyster'supper. y0u get rejtef for a quarter of a- life cf a busy man ach and digestive organs, and pain and

and a verv oleasant evening was snent -------------------- ----------- months, was that he should marry her j, . nd Iorcea 118 to
Fol!owi^PtST9ua, !wom thTst ! RUSSIA CROWS “T' «quest, * unmeceS3ary We

John Railway Co. presented every em- BOSSIACROWS- wh^TS^

аПмЛьїгіМ weroxgiven away6 to the ГТ. PETERSBURG, Dec. 22. The Russian KatieWest brook, came around to take ^ ** toft ^^тЬет^гіІГ^вЇ- 
Office staff, conductors, motormen and 1-ауУ Ьаа to record a success in the Far care of his home, proved a loveable . .. „ f 1t

Beat, for the first torpedo boat built in the woman and she became No. 3. She aIFe the °^8raf8 .
new shipbuilding yard at Port Arthur has too, died, and, overwhelmed with grief, " *,hey “ff1 Dod<1 8 Dyspepsia

Dr. Zaun’sought consolation by mar^ Tablets P^vide the easiest and most 
On her trial trip the boat developed a rying Addle Graham of WilHameburg. <Urect method ot helplnK these organs.

EX."*"1 *“ i-;- * *•» ~e-
™ ™ toTâs SS'i»™, ™,™, «to.to.th. meal, end iSt jSh

Since her acquisition of Port Arthur, in ^ ^ Zapn ^naalned 11£уе or ^ assistance from the-stem-
March, 1888, on a lease of twenty-fire years, single until July, 1861, when he mar- ^ itself
Russia has not lost a moment in converting rieti Mrs. Sarah K. Dewpomp of Phil- ' __ .___. : .
the port into a first class naval arsenal as а дДЄ1ї>Ьіа who died anddenlv four Tha* “iey are 0X1 absolute cure for 
base for her Pacific fleet It is the station ^~Ш**??* all stomach and dUgestlve troublés has
ordinarily of a guard ship and a torpedo m?^ths_ Mary Jan® Oonknn, been indisputably proven by many
flotilla, but the programme of the Russian wfth a $150,000 dowry, was the next on Но_г.
minister of murine for 1900-1 provided for toe the ll8t. she survived two yeure. Mies 
maintenance in the Pacific Ocean of thirty- - . Here is one.
two war ships in addition, which would de- on Christmas eve, *.j cannot say enough in favor of
pend on Vladivostock and Port Arthur for and he tried Philadelphia agwn by T^odd’a Dvenenaia Tablets T antTewrltheir supplies. The navy estimates showed selecting Anne Handey In 1867. After ь2?!2!ї
an increase of nearly $2,500,000. the greater ... * ® fathered he eue- * lone Vа* ^spepsia, and
part of which sum was intended to be de- «“в may naa oeen gatnereq ne roc- was constantly getting worse till I
voted to Btrengthening the defevcee ot these ceesively married Margaret l. Оме, read щ, advertisement containing a
naval bases, particularly Port Arthur. Anrrie Meenbold, Jullè DeWet, Gert- .«etimnnlal from a lndv whoa, wvmn-The place is the strongest and meet » TAmont nhd “tav last matrl- teetlmoIual P°m whose symp-
strategic in the East. Under the terms of rude ,Lamdnt 1 „ maF*_ tome seemed to have been just like
her lease Russia is entitled to build defences monial venture, he said, wes after дііпе, end who had been cured by
end improvements, and in the short period I settled In Goshen. There I married twu.. r>vsne*ia Tablets т «ant right
KrSÎÆÏir-rK •“ f a- ™ Mtrue to me and I divorced her.”

CHRISTMAS DAY. "PARNELL TIMES.”Ig.;
I

!I !> >te than Affairs—Mr. Russell’s Speech,Very Quietly Observed in St. John 
—Unfavorable Weather.

•appear-‘J f DUBLIN, Dec 24.—Political attention
And Merchants Blame Board of 

Health,
Well Attended Serv cec In the Churcbee-^ 

Inmates of Hospitals and Charitable 
Homes Handsomely Treated- A 

Number of Presentations.

ignorance > ution from the normal.
Country Dealers Makieg Their Purchases 

in New York Instead of at the Й*.
Blows out the gas and furnishes 
the newspapers with a jest and 
an obituary notice. «Didn’t 
know it was loaded ”'may be 
an honest plea, but it 
brought a victim back to life.
Those who let a cough run on, 
in ignorance of the danger, 
find no escape from the con
sequences when the cough de
velops into lung trouble.

The best time to kill a snake 
is in the egg. The best time 
to cure a cough is when it 
starts. Ordinarily, a few doses 

•of Dr. Pierce's Golden Med
ical Discovery will cure a 
cough at the beginning. But 
even when the cough is deep- 
seated, the lungs bleed and the 
body is wasted by emaciation,

Golden Medical 
Discovery will in ninety-eight
cases ont of every hundred effect
a perfect and permanent, cure.

в
теюеі or a hemorrhage at meet anytime. After- 
three days* coughing he was too weak to cross 
toemom. The doctor did him no good. I 

* drnggist. who handed me a 
ЬоЮе of Dr. Meroe’s Golden Medical Discovery. 
My hushanda recovery waa remarkable, fa 
tore day. after he began using Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery he was up and 
aronnd, and in two more days he went to work. 
Two bottles cured him."

The Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
îoo8 pages, in paper covers, is sent free 
on receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay 
expense of customs and mailing only. 
Address Dr. &. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

never
(Sunday New York Herald.) 

BOSTON, Dec. 1L— The crowds of 
Christmas choppers that usually come 
into Boston from all over the state, 

to have given the Hub a wide 
It was several weeks

(From Wednesday’s Daily Sun.)
This is a given Christmas. It is not 

the first in St. John’s recent history, 
but it is the first for some years. Last 
December and the December' before 
there was snow on the ground, and it 
contributed greatly to the trade and 
entertainment of the shops and streets. 
This year snow would for certain 
local reasons have been more welcome

It is “Parnellв

seem
berth this year, 
before merchants here began to realize 
this. Then some of them happened to 

newspapers published tocome across 
other titles, and there wae no longer

govem-
any doubt as to the cause.

Persons to other parts of the state 
taking the smallpox scare much mem-were

more seriously than those to Boston, 
and their local papers were making the 
best of it. Some of the large adver
tisers to other cities were also making 
money, and advised prospective cus
tomers to keep away from Boston.

Bostonians themselves were pretty 
well soared over th e prevalence of 
smallpox, and it Is safe to say that 
at least 60 per cent ot the population 
has been vaccinated. v 
papers, after the first few weeks, be
gan to print as little as possible about 
the spread of the disease. The num
ber of cases averaged from 10 to 20 
a day. Although all the detention hos
pitals were full and stories verging on 
scandal were being circulated about 

of them, nothing appeared in the

Dr. Pierce’s

I

onceBoston newar

\ ■AMILA
some
Boston newspapers, though papers 
published in other cities and towns of 
the state were printing all they could 
possibly get about Boston's misfor
tune.

Matters looked serious for the Christ
mas trade of the Hub, .and the jrews* 
papers of this city were blamed for it 
by the merchants. Then the Boston 
dailies stopped printing smallpox news 
altogether. The Board of Health was 
then appealed tq by the merchants,and 
the result was an advertisement -sign
ed by the secretary of-the board, giv
ing assurance that there Was no dan
ger to the big department stores of the 
Hub.

This was supposed to be in part an 
to .numerous stories that toad

- MLAiNILA, Dec. 24,—Civil Governor 
Taft left here this morning for San
Francisco on board the United States 
army transport Grant. There was a 
popular demonstration in honor of his 
departure. The health of Gov. Taft

He was

GERMANY TALKS >

BERLIN, Dec. 24.— The announce
ment that Germany had sent an ulti
matum to Venezuela has been conspi
cuously printed, to the press here. 
Those newspapers maintaining the 
closest relations with the government 
Affirm that this news is premature. 
■While an ultimatum has not yet been 
delivered to Venezuela, they say this 
step will soon be taken unless Vene
zuela yields to what axe deemed here 
the principal demands of Germany.

The leading ultramontane organ, the 
Cologne Volks Zeltuog, to an extensive 
article on Germany's attitude toward 
the Monroe doctrine, asserts that the 
assurances of Dr. Von Holleben, the 
German ambassador to the "United 
States, with regard to the Venezuelan 
matter, indicate Germany’s recognition 
of the Monroe .doctrine in a more ab
solute manner than has been hereto
fore been done. This paper says Ger
many bows to the Monroe doctrine, 
and alludes to the expression of the 
late Prince Bismarck that the Monroe 
doctrine was “a piece of impudence.”

This utterance of the German states
man, which is doubtless authentic, has 
just been published for the first time 
by the Hamburger Nachriohten, Bis- 
roarck’e household organ, 
less the Cologne Volks Zeitung admits 
that “the impudence of the United 
States” is succeeding brilliantly, and 
that Europe Is already Accustoming it
self to the Idea of the tutelage ot- 
United States in South America"

The Cologne Volks Zeitung concludes 
by saying: Must Germany really ask 
Washington’s permission to collect 
3,000,000 marks from Venezuela ? Must 
we pocket all sorts of warnings and 
concealed threats У

'

answer
been circulated to the effect that clerks 
In some of the larger stores had been 
stricken while at their wort.
Board of Health advertisement, how
ever, was decisive. It gave positive 

that there was no danger

St
if

The

■ assurance
from the disease to the stores, and that 
It was -perfectly safe for a person to 
go about Christmas shopping as usual.

These advertisements, besides being 
printed to the Boston papers, were 
sent broadcast to newspapers all over 
the state, but local papers stil con
tinued to keep up the war on Boston, 
and the result has been a tremendous 
falling oft to trade—at the large de
partment stores particularly.

The agitation has not been confined 
to this state, but has been carried on 
aggressively In titles and towns all 

New England. Down to Maine 
merchants are advertising that until 
the smallpox epidemic is over they will 
not buy goods In Boston, and the 

declarations are made in New 
Hampshire and Vermont.

These merchants declare that they 
are buying their goods in New Yorfc, 
and" there Is a possibility that they 
may continue to do so. All this Is fur
nishing ground for criticism of the 
Boston board of health to the effect 
that it Is being used by the merchants 
of Boston to protect their interests. 
The action of the board in refraining 
from giving out statements has been 
in striking contrast to the attitude of 
the board when the disease first made 
its appearance, and statements were 
issued dally calling attention to the 
danger and advising everybody to get 
vaccinated.

Although ft Is said the number of 
cases reported daily has not fallen off 
to any great extent, the physicians 
are no longer busy vaccinating, and 
the forty public vaccination stations 
established by the "board of health 
have been discontinued tor lack of 
patronage. Physicians, nn the other 
hand, have become Indignant at what 
some of them term an almost criminal 
policy on the part of the board.

hands—the national life of Ire- PLEASURE BRINGS PAIN.

the Unpleasant Results Following 
the Holiday Feasting, and How 
These May be Prevented.

MOURNS FOR 13 WIVES.

On the Verge of 100 Years. He Lives 
Widowed and Alone.

S

E Neverthe-

over
'

: the
same

H

V
employes to the car shops, power 
house, gas works, etc. Plied up on a 
big table In the general office the tur
keys made a fine sight, and put on 
the scales, registered well up to 1,600 
pounds. With each turkey was a dard 
wishing the recipient the season’s 
greetings. ■ . V

John Rose, superintendent of the St. 
John Iron Works, was presented with 
a very handsome Morris chair by the 
employes as a token of their good' feel
ing towards him.

The Young Men’s Society of St. 
Joseph remembered their fellow mem
ber, Jeremiah Wall, who Is convalesc
ing from smallpox at his home on 
Garden street, by sending him a fine 
smoker’s outfit. / v

The manager of the Freeman re
membered the other staff workers of 
that paper. The presentation came 
to the form .of turkeys.

Froefi* Wood Co. employee 
presented Wf F. Burdltt with a valu
able gift.

Waterbary & Rising remembered 
their help, giving each a cash present.

The help of the Royal hotel were 
the recipients of cash gifts from the 
proprietors.

W. E. Dykeman, who Iras charge of 
A. Cushing & Co.’s wharf at Union 
Point, was presented by the men- un
der him with a meerschaum pipe, and 
a pretty tobacco pouch,

Chas. Damery, proprietor of thé Park 
hotel, was presented by his guests 
yesterday with a handsomely uphol
stered Morris chair. The gift, with the 
accompanying address, ’Was presented 
by John P. Lynch. Mr. Damery In 
turn presented each sf his guests with 
a silver napkin ring, engraved with 
his initials.

Nervously Exhausted,
Sleepless, poor digestion, easily tired, 
blue as indigo, that’s how you feel. Do 
you want to feel strqng, make plenty 
of blood, enjoy buoyancy, strength and 
vim. You can do so by using Fer- 
rozone. How It sharpens the appetite 
and Imparts a feeling of buoyancy, 
strength and vim ! Improves the ap
petite, digestion, assimilation, sleep. 
How surely Fen-ozone 1 does this, you 
can ascertain by using it. Ferrozone 
is a blood builder, nerve strengthener 
and brain tovlgorator. Bold by A. 
Chipman Smith & Co. Price, 50c.

just been turned out.

s

%

The fund to build a monument at 
Ottawa for Harry Harper, who was 
drowned while trying to save Miss 
Blair’s life, bas passed1 the 32,000 mark.

The first step toward selling goods 
is an advert tsèment—speaking to pos
sible customers through an advertise
ment.—<H. B. Tremaine, Aeolian O»., 
N. Y.

The a veritable place of arma Reumt visitors 
bava described the busy scenes to be wit
nessed of thousands of Russian soHdera and 
of Chinese under Russian supervisors, erect
ing new fortifications and constructing fresh

The naval dockyard was begun by the given to the officers of the United 
Chinese .authorities in 1881, but, the native States fleet today by the" Cuban veter-

ana It was a grand demonstration of French company was employed and finished ■ a,,__ диКоия
the work in three years, so that by 1890 it gratitude on the part of the Cubans 
was China's chief dockyard, possessing a toward the American navy.
.large refitted basin and two docks, capable Gen. Carlos Garcia presided. Gov.

Newto.
Then came the war with Japan, which was fleet came again it would find a stable 'the victim Of an accidental shooting

practically terminated by the rapture of Port government to Cuba. during a gunning party to the Need-
were timostadte^Sahed^y tta^apS- Rear Admiral Hlggtoson thanked the ham woods today. His injuries are 

eee but no sooner had the Rueso-Chinese Cubans for their grand outpouring of not dangerous unless a complication
agreement become known. Immediately after hospitality, and said that the presence mts hi. LaBante had left his friends
jîp'al^han^e ^ia^t “to ^ork “on °f the fleet bad no special significance, hi the woods and pushed through a
their reconstruction and enlargement and certainly no political one. It was dense underbrush growth. From what

The harbor is not a large one, but is well a so tree of satisfaction to himl he die- could be learned, ft appears ' that Jo-
clared, that the navy had been an im- «Я* Smith, who was also out gunning,

(From Thursday", Daily Sun) ^lve huMrld^et ^ve the haïbo^ and Portant factor to bringing about peace was on the edge of the underbrush.
(From Thursday « Daily Sun.) МЦа now covered with galleries lie flanking In the island. He saw something move and dls-

Ohristmas day, 1901, dtofl’t seem the town, protecting It from the land side. Captain McCalla paid a high tribute charged his shotgun. The birdshot
much like Christmas somehow to the ^ÎSt^ft^toomMd men to GenT Garcia, who co-operated with took LaBante to the' face, arms and
majority of folk, although those to have^norare being ronstracted. It is him at Santiago, and to the Cubans leS=- LaBante was taken home and
whom the day is only the annual visit intended to convert a low lagoon, which for their courage and fortitude during then to the hospital for treatment. He
of Santa Claus probably vBd'not notice forms part of the harbor; into an enormous th belongs to Chestnut street, Upper
the difference. It was principally the ^tVm^an fl^ 8 «cadrons ---------------------- Falls. Smith lives to the same enigh-
fault of the weather. St. John doesn’t The branch of the Manchuria» railway CHBIBtMAS IN PARIS. borhood. The police Inquired Into the
take kindly to et green -Christmas of from Port Arthur to the mercantile port __________ accident, heard LaBante explain thai
any kind, and yesterday, though a “тьв teÏÏe of‘both^laSi PARIS, Dec. 25.-The weather today was « ’was an accident, and then Informed
typical day for early spring or fall, increwed rapltiy? and the «rtAbUsta ®ne ,ana boulevards Were thronged all Smith that they were satisfied that 
waa far from appropriate for festivities ment of Russian influence has brought such Л7 fefj0^8 of Pr<rai,enad" the shooting was accidental
at this season. All day the sk), was ^ towr^aî^tolSt ‘Тв of^Rus- Imerican chUd^n in Pari, were benefited 
overcast and the temperature SO1 mUd ̂  ^ttlere? haling up in the ricinity. £*-£«> kindliness of Mr. and Mrs. Michel
that the state of the roads effectually de Young of San Francisco, who gave a fete

RuS|| (tins afternoon in their apartments at the
Continental hotel. An immense Christmas _ , . . ... _ _
tree laden with glittering toys had been er- Thomas Jenkins of the post office staff 
acted in one of the rooms. United States have received the statuary Increase of 
Ambassador Porter and Mrs. Porter and 
Consul General Qowdy and Mrs. Gowdy were , , 
present at the distribution of gifts and a 
constant stream ot children left the hotel 
carrying armfuls of toys which Mr. and Mrs.
De Young had brought specially from Ame
rica

them. They relieved me at once, and 
I kept on, end now I am cured. I can 
honestly recommend fhem as a cure 
for Dyspepsia.” r

This statement is signed by G. " V. 
Campbell of Little Shippegan, N. B.

THE DUKH0B0RS.
BANQUET AT HAVANA.r v

OTTAWA, Dec. 24.—Jos. S. Etktoton 
of Philadelphia arrived here today to 
Interview officials of the department 
of the Interior with reference to the 

Doukhofoours In the

HAVANA, Dec. 25.—A banquet was

AFTER SHAVINGcondition of 
Northwest. The Society of Friends, of 
which Mr. Elkinton is one of the lead
ing members in the city of brotherly 
love, has assigned to a committee of 
seven the duty of assisting the DouJt; 
hoboura. Mr. Elkinton has frequently 
visited the Doukhotoour villages, but 
not having been there recently he чйаа 
anxious to secure the latest official in
formation to embody to his report. He 
saw Smart and Hedley this afternoon, 
both these gentlemen having inspected 
the Doukhobour colonies within the 
past few weeks. Mr. Elkinton returns 
to Philadelphia tomorrow 
with the result of his;trip.

He says the Doukhobours are mak
ing excellent progress in learning the 
English language. Their stock is in
creasing, they are acquiring better 
homes, and all that ia needed on the 
part of the government Is a little for- 

1 bearance until these people forget the 
oppression to which-they were subject
ed to Russia.

ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING.

NÈWTON, Mass., Dec. 25.—Francis

mmI BUNG THE MOLTEN- 
■ DEB FACE TO ENJOY A 

ШGLOSE SHAVE WITHOUT 
IF UNPLEASANT results,
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CHECK ІВ0Ж ROOSEVELT.
НР23ЛИ я

NEW YORÎC, Dec. 24.— Mrs. Sarah 
Provost, teacher at the small district 
school at Cove Neck, L. I., near Oyster 
Bay, President Rooeevelt’s home', to
day received a generous check from 
the président. The Check is to be used 
for the purchase of Christmas presents 
for her pupils. Mr. Rooeevelt’s child
ren formerly attended the Cove Neck 
school and before he became governor 
It wae Ms custom every year to play 
Santa Clous and present gifts to all 
the pupils to person.

I ft
SALARIES INCREASED. 

Andrew MoNtchol, J. H. Ritchie andprevented any pleasure driving. Nei
ther of the rinks were able to open, 
and outside of the theatres there was 
so little to attract people from their 
homes that most of therp stayed there 
enjoying and attempting to digest 
their holiday fare, leaving the streets 
very lonesome. Towards evening the 
temperature lowered slightly and the 
skies cleared, allowing a glorious full 
moon to light the city and make the 
electrics superfluous. But those who

P
adjusted, a thor CASTORIASf7, salaries—350 each—to date from Oct

@tfeTpi§ . For TfiArjfa and Children.
DON’T GO HOME, If you have not 

got at least one bottle of Kendrick’s

Fouquter, Btbe pubTtei^Tnd former^membe^
of the chamber of' deputies, is deed. He was «Quai) to Kendrick’s as a household 
born Sept. 1, 1838. "
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MAGICAL
is the effect produced 
big family wash by a single 
cake of SURPRISE soap.

The housewife’s labor is 
reduced one half ; the orig
inal snowy* whiteness is 
restored to the linens with
out boiling or hard rub
bing and the disagreeable 
odors so noticeable with 
other soaps is done away 
with entirely.

And yet it costs no mote 
than ordinary soaps.
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thedral are showing signa of 
tear.
urgent need of repair, but now the 
meet dilapidated have been replaced 
and the others strengthened and 
patched. The new statues are as exact 
replicas of the originate as it was pos
sible to make them, though, of course, 
all details have been lost through the 
ravages of time. The repairs consist 
ed in clamping the rotting pieces of 
stone to where most needed. Forty 
workmen are employed year In and 
year out, In renewing the fabric of St. 
Paul's, as it gradually wears away, 
der the encroachments of the wesutiier. 
In the crypt is' a complete stonema
son’s shop.

CAUSES A FLUTTER. wear and 
Every statue was recently to has charge of the shipping depart- 

ment, stepped to the front and read 
the following address:
To M. F. Mooney, Manager St John Sulphite 

Pulp Co., Ltd., Mlapec, N. B.:
Dear Sir—The employes of the company,

Whose affairs you have so successfully man
aged since the establishment of the industry, 
here desire to give expression to their feel
ings of respect and warm personal regard 
which they entertain towards you. They 
recall the fact that you first saw the -Indus
trial possibilities of the Mlapec stream, that 
you secured control of the property, super* 
vised the erection of the mill, and have since 
operated and managed it with unvarying suer 
cess. Whatever of the benefits, therefore,
have accrued to the people aa a result of HALIFAX nw> •№._the establishment of tide pulp mill la due Dec- a5-"—The minister of
to your foresight and faith at the outset, ttle interior baa received an interesting 
and to your ability as a builder and man- report from W. I*. Griffiths, Canadian 
ager since the foundations were laid. This government ocrent in WoIm ,y»tt fact should be a source of pride to you, as the
It is a source of gratification to your friends,- vlalt whlch he recently paid t« Pata- 
but those who are today gathered about you gonla, South America, and relating to 
have a speciai and personal reason for con- the condition of the Welsh 
gratulatlng you and rejoicing at your sue- there Mr еняпь.cess. Not only has the pulp mill provided tnere- Mr- Griffiths left Cardiff on Au-
them with employment, but In all their re- Kust 22nd, and en route was joined at
latlons with you they have found you true Buenos Ayres by Mr. Scott secretary
to your promises, thoughtful for their Inter- to the British leirstion there esta, and considerate in all your dealings „ rsratlsn legation there. Leaving
with them. They are sure it does net re- Buenos Ayres on an Argentine govern
ance this assurance from them, yet they moot transport they sailed for Port

y'K^iing^ апл on landlnK
found regret and sympathy in your recent were received by a deputation of
sore bereavement Twice you have been Welsh colonists at Trelew, the chief

^eat,eeTeUrng0tt^C^ ГП‘ГЄ-
grief la in some measure shared by your delegation was met by a large number 
employee, is yours today and always. In of Welsh settlers, who accorded them 
presenting you with this token of regard, a hearty reception. Mr Griffiths eavs they beg to extend to you their best wishes *h«flîw ЛИк xe toJIw .
for the years to come. . the flrat batch of Welsh immigrants to

(Signed) M. HALBJY. patagonia numbered about 68, and they 
For Employee St. John Sulphite Pulp Com- ■jE'ac*ie<* **ew ®аУ about 35 years ago. 

pony. Limited. Т|тіе country to which they located was
Christmas, 1901. poor, the land being arid. The settlers
The employes cheered when Mr. buckled to with a will and faced the 

Haley concluded the reading of the hardships, finally turning by means of 
address and handed to Mr. Mooney a irrigation what was a desert Into a 
handsome gold watch. fairly productive agricultural district.

Mr. Mooney was cheered again by Up-to 1898 ihe progress of the colony 
the employes of the mill, and when he was more or less satisfactory. The 
was given a chance to speak he could settlers reaped fairly good crops of 
hardly be heard, so desirous were the wheat and alfalfa, of which, with Irri- 
employes of the mill to show their ad- gotten, they are able to, produce three 
miration for the popular manager, and sometimes four crops per annum. 
Finally Mr. Mooney found an op par- In 1898, however, about half the crops 
tunity to state that this,was a surprise were destroyed by locusts. In 1899 
to him. He had not looked for any- came disastrous floods, which destroy- 
thtog like this. He thanked the men «d the irrigation canals and the dwell- 
one and all for the handsome present. Inge of the settler», and it was only by 
He was interested in the men employed .flying to the hills that the settlers 
in the mill, and had endeavored to use saved their lives. The water remained 
them well. If he had failed it was not on the valley until it was too late to 
his fault. • sow seed. The same flood destroyed

Cheers were again given for Mr. what provisions and crops were stored 
Mooney, whose popularity among his on the farms, as well aS rendering 
•workmen cannot be doubted. ' a crop for I960 impossible. In 1901,

Mr. Haley then called Assistant Patagonia was again visited by a flood 
Manager Grosaet to the front and read very little less disastrous than that of 
the following address: 1899, rendering any hope of a crop for
Philip Grosset, Assistant Manager St. John ** У?*Г question.

Sulphite Pulp Co., Ltd., Mispsc, N. B.: and °ie crop for 1902 will depend upon 
Dear Яг—The employes of the company de- how much work in the way of repair- 

sire to express to you their appreciation of tng canals will be accomplished by 
îf?,r»„a^JÎÎd ÏÏÏLJ*' “fil that time'. These successive disasters
pleasant when those in charge are men of have greatly discouraged the settlers, 
the right sort, recognizing a duty to those and Mr. Griffiths thinks there would 
under as well as those oyer them, and while be no difficulty to moving the entire 
you have always looked closely after the w ... .
interests of the company, you have never <*>loay to Canada. They do not like 
been other than courteous to its employes, the institutions of the country. The 
Such, of course, is in the beet interests of Welsh language, which they hoped to 
all, but not Always recognized, end those „eroetuate there is dvlms mit an who have been subject to your orders have 19 dyi°® °ht, all the
reason to regard you with tbe kindliest feel» Welsh ,■ children speaking Spanish, 
ingg. They are confident that the same réla- Moreover, the compulsory military

service is very iricsome. It is not un- 
they are but »vpre«ring in a small degree ™«еІзг that parliament next session will 
the wagmth of their friendly feeling towards, be asked to vote a sum to bring a de- 
you You as well aa the manager have re-; legate from these settlers to the decently known the sorrow of bereavement.- — 
and your Mentis mourn with you the lass of minion, 
a promising young life. May the coming, 
year bring to you more pleasure and less of | 
sorrow, Is tbe earnest wish of every employe 
of the company.

61CAL UNHAPPY WELSHMEN, we have not heard of the tenders be
ing called for. This last to an actual 
need, and tt Is to be hoped It will be 
built during the present year.

The valuators who have been at work 
throughout the county for some months 
are about completing their labors, and 
have been flni.Mng up the clerical 
work for the past week or «to.

It is understood that the end of the 
councillors’ election in the parish of 
Saumerez to not yet. It to now report
ed that one of the defeated candidates 
has protested against the return of 
one of the councillors- elect, claiming 
that when elected he held some one or 
other of the parish offices.

There to a good market for hay in 
Gloucester this winter, and several of 
the lumbermen have been importing, 
from outside. The bad hay crop, 
caused by the extremely dry weather 
on the North Shore last season, is now 
being felt. It to seldom we have a 
scarcity of hay. •*

j«J

Modification in Designs for 
Coronation Robes. Now is Patagonia, Want to Settle 

in Canada.

The Tale Told by ж Canadian Agent- 
But He Fall* to Tell Who Sent Them 

to That God-fersakin Land.
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NEW YORK, Dec. 22.—The London 
correspondent of the New York Trib
une, Isaac N. Ford, in a special de
spatch published today says:

Alarm has been caused in court 
dressmaking circles by the official an
nouncement that modifications are 
likely to be made in the design for 
peeresses’ coronation rpbes. As yet 
no indication of the character of the 
changes to" 66 made has been given, 
and while one paper says it is expect
ed that those will chiefly concern the 
bodice, another says the authorities 
are understood to be considering the 
length of the ladles’ trains, which are 
to vary according to the rank of the 
wearer. With the closing of the earl 
marshal’s office for the Christmas 
holidays, no further announcement is 
looked -for until the New Year, when 
work in connection with the magnifi
cent pageant will begin in good earn
est. »

The new Roman Catholic cathedral 
at Westminster will be opened three 
days after the King's coronation. 
After careful consultation with Mr. 
Bentley, the architect. Cardinal 
Vaughan has decided that the opening 
ceremony will take plane on Sunday, 
June 29,. subject to the reservation 
that nothing unforeseen intervenes to 
make a postponement necessary. Ac
tive preparations will consequently be 
instituted to this end with the New 
Year. The opening ceremony will be 
carried out on a scale of the greatest 
magnificence. The Pope will be spe
cially represented at the function toy 
a high Vatican dignitary, and it is ex
pected that the principal sees in Eu
rope and America in communion with 
Rome will also be represented. Lady 
Vavasour has intimated her Intention 
bf enriching the interior of the build
ing with a costly mosiac of the Welsh 
Saint Winefride, as a contribution to
ward a scheme of decoration.

GERMAN TRUSTS.
The British consul at Stuttgart, in 

his annual report on the trade, agri
culture and finances of Wurteqaburg, 
makes some interesting remarks on 
tbe increase which has taken plane In 
Germany in the last few years to the 
number and extent of trusts. At pre
sent, be says, there probably exist be
tween 100 and 130 trusts Of yarloufl 
sixes and descriptions.' Among the 
most important may be mentioned the 
coal, iron, chemical, paper, celluloid 
and carbide trusts. The textile indus
tries do not seem to have been very 
successful in the formation of com
binations. The duration of the trusts 
is a euibject of extreme variation, and 
any speculation as to their stability 
is a thing of considerable difficulty, 
owing to the strict privacy in which 
international affairs are ccnducted. 
The principal object aimed at to to 
regulate buying and selling by de
creasing certain fixed maximum and 
minimum prices. In many cases dis
tricts are apportioned for selling pur
poses to various members of trust, 
and the amount of production is lim
ited in order to prevent over-produc
tion, and any consequent fall in prices. 
Rigid organization is absolutely im
perative, and in some instances discip
line is maintained toy the exaction of 
heavy fines and sureties.

Pro-Baconians are not any 
popular here than pro-Boers, and when 
Sidney Lee enters the lists against the 
disciples of .the cipher, as he has done 
■by denouncing what he calls “the Ba
conian bacillus,” in a letter (to the 
Times, Englishmen feel confirmed that 
they have a champion on the. side 
which they naturally prefer to think 
fe the right one. That there are typo
graphical peculiarities to the Shake
speare first folio, Mr. Lee admits, but 
after collating some twenty-five copies 
and being, moreover, thoroughly vers
ed in Bacon’s biliterial cipher system, 
he ridicules the idea of there being 
any method or meaning in these Irre
gularities. He declares that It to im
possible ito find a cipher in the First 
Folio Shakespeare, because none ex-

3? І
•bout tbe booze, 
direct tone with. WHO IS BOYLB ? K

Iely. WASHINGTON, Dec. 24.—There is a 
large and ever increasing number of 
thoughtful and well Informed people 
to Great Britain who exprès the seri
ous belief that if radical do
not oome about in the near future the 
United Kingdom will be relegated to 
the third position in the ranks of the 
world’s trade and commerce. This 
statement is made 'by United States 
Consul Boyle at Liverpool, in his an
nual report, extracts from which were 
made public today by the state de
partment

It is conceded, says Consul Boyle, 
that in manufactures Great Britain 
within the last few years has failed to 
meet the competition of the United 
States and Gerpaany.

Mr. Boyle says the optimistically in
clined plead exceptional and marvel
lous natural advantages as far as the 
United States is concerned, while as 
to Germany’s competition the unsatis
factory and financial and commercial 
situation now prevailing ini that empire 
is cited as an instance of a- country 
booming itself too rapidly.

There are fears expressed, says Mr. 
Boyle, that even in the carrying trade 
the supremacy of Great Britain is 
threatened. x *

There is a strong sentiment among 
the masses of Great Britain, and on» 
which appears to be gaining strength 
as time goes on, in favor of bringing 
about what has become popularly 
known as fair trade, and which, says 
Mr. Boyle, is nothing but reciprocity. 
Protection per se, he says, to very 
much advocated, but it Is significant 
that many of the most widely circu
lated papers of Great Britain are now 
•boldly advocating a policy of “Fair 
trade,” or “Do to others as they do to 
you." Against this sentiment, how
ever, the consul says, must be set the 
national dislike ю change established 
institutions, of which free trade Is one 
of the most fundamental.

colonyt it costs so more 
іагу soaps.

?\,

Wjf V•-
Read Oe 

directions on 
the wrapper.b A RACE RIOTMcDonald, a resident for many years, 

who went to the Bay of Islands to com
pany with a Mr. Davis to catch her- InHarlem Where the Negroes Used Razors, 
ring, and took passage oh the park- ”* 
hurst, his companion coming home 
overland; toe was married.

The Pairkhurst was one of the finest broke out in Harlem today on West 
vessels sailing from this port. She 130th street. It. became almost a bat- 

ш„tona «то»», built in Essex to tie between negroes and whites In the
was valued with outfits at 37,000, on p n Btreetj 016 Degroe8 ,belnS armed 
which there was an Insurance of $5,506. wlth revolvers and other weapons and

-----------!----------------- tbe whites with stones. There were
DON’T LEAVE IT TO CHANCE, about a hundred fighters on each side. 

You may need to vae Kendrick’s Llnl- The negroes beat the whites, but were 
ment at any time to the house, or per- driven back into their tenements by 
haps in the stable. Always have a the police after they had charged out 
bottle or two on hand on, the whites with pistols and razors.

Fourteen negroes were arrested. Four 
whites, including a police 
badly shot or cut. Thdÿ i 

•Michael Meager, a laborer, 32 years 
old, shot in the hip.

Thomas Geraty, slashed in the right 
side of the head with a razor.

(Special Cor. of the Sun.) John MoHale, twice slashed In the
Taking It altogether, the Christmas neck wtth a razor, 

trade at Bathurst has been about as Policeman Connelly of the West 125th 
good as In former years, though there stPeet station, hit on the forehead 
has been a good deal of grumbling on wlth a dub; left eye and forehead 
the part of some of the older merch- badly cut.
ante. This may be accounted for by The rioting was begun by some white 
the fact that there are more stores in boys who stoned two colored girls who 
the town than there used to be, and were going to their homes. The girls 
trade is consequently more scattered. their friends, and a dozen negroes 
Another thing that Няя made this 1-111 out of their houses and seizing 
Christmas seem a little more dull than tbe white boys boxed their ears and 
usual has been the weather. During •truck several of them in the fooes. 
last week the weather was fairly good. The boys then ran to 130th street and

Broadway and told some vhlte men 
there. About forty white men ran 
down towards the negroes and stoned 
them. The boys continued telling the 
white men of the negroes having 
beaten them, and about forty or fifty 
more white men Joined the first band. 
The jpgroej armed themselves with 
revolver^, slicks, bricks, stones, razors, 
and what other weapons they could 
find.
. In the fight at dose quarters the 
negroes drew razors and dashed into 
the street, slashing right and left. The 
whitemen resisted with clubs. At this 
point a, squad of policemen arrived on 
the scene and stopped the rioting. .

NEW YORK, Dec. 25.—A race riot
»

1
■ •
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BATHURST.

Christmas Trade About as Good as in 
Former Years—Lumbering Op

erations to Full Blast.

man, were 
are: mі

ANILA Л5

mL 24.—Civil Governor 
this morning for San 
lard the United States 
Grant. There was a 

[ration in honor of his 
I health of Gov. Taft 
I improved. He was 
board the Grant, 

lenerai Sarjiron and all 
[nt chiefs on the Island 
hirrendered, with eight 
buns. During hn en- 
atangas province be
ige nts and a detach- 
[infantry, under Lieut, 
[y, one American pri- 
kounded white a num- 
y was killed. The col- 
I Dougherty is making 
pf Laguna province, 
argent barracks found 
[of small native ham- 
perty has taken many 
le insurgent loss of life 
Liions has been heavy.

■

■ I
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but people held off to trade, as to 
the custom among the farmers par
ticularly, until the last two or three 
days before Christmas; and the wea
ther changed on Monday and Tuesday 
to a nasty fall of wet enow, ending 
with r#io on Tuesday, end making it 
eo disagreeable that thofle people who 
came to town had to keep under cover. 
Some of" the stores have been very at
tractive indeed. In this connection the 
large and beautiful store of W. J. Kent 
* Co. comperes favorably with any 
dty store in its decorations and the 
display of Christmas goods and sta
ples. Other stores nicely decorated 
and showing much taste in the display 
of goods ore those Of Holdengraber A 
Rosenberg and Melanson Brothers to 
town, and John J. S. Hachey’s and 
Metaneon’s to the village.

Lumbering operations on the North 
Shore are in full blast at this season 
of the year, and by appearances the 
cut will be quite up to that of former 
years; Indeed, taking into considera
tion the number of new operators 
working in Gloucester this year, not
ably the Robertsons at Caraquet and 
some parties from the southern part of 
the province who are working on the 
Mlramichl Road district, there should, 
if the old operators keep thetr end up, 
be an Increase in the cut. It may be 
that the bad weather the lumbermen 
have had to- contned with in this, the 
first part of the season, might reduce 
the' optput somewhat. Nearly all to 
whom we have been talking complain 
of want of frost, rendering the hauling 
very bad. It is said that even yet the 
horses sink to the bottom, and a good 
hard frost is much to bb desired. As 
far as can be learned among the log
gers who will have round logs or deals 
to dispose of in the spring and next 
summer, there is no desire on their 
part to accept small prices, and good 
figurés are looked for. Notwithstand- 

. tag the fact that there is no railway 
building to any great extent going on, 
there is a fairly good demand for 
sleepers, poles and other email lum-

I

Children Cry for
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VENEZUELABRINGS PAIN. m
PARIS, Dec, 15,— Venezuela having 

failed last year to her attempt to re
new diplomatic relations with France, 
even after the good offices of the Unit
ed States had been called in to assist 
•in the negotiations, has at last got 
the Spanish government to instruct 
the Spanish ambassador in Parte to 
plead her cause.
Marquis Leon Y Castillo, has conse
quently laid the proposals of Vene
zuela before the French government, 
and they will shortly be taken into

pro-

tt Results Following 
Feasting, and How 

I Prevented.
і season, with its merry 
anting, is followed in 
S by a repentant period 
[Pains and Stomach 
HessneSB and excess in 
king overtax the etom- 
|re organs, and pain and 
a time of pleasure and 

pain and sorrow and 
lasts till the bad ef- 

n off and forces us to

m
SIR WILLIAM VAN HORNE.

GLOUCESTER MOURNS.
For Employee of'^St. John «ulphlte Pulp "^W0 FWllllg Schooners Th*t Will Never

Company, Ltd.
Chrletmaz, 1901. /
Mr. Grosset was 'given - a handsome

Ж3і°323; oloucbst™, *•».. d«.
the employes for the coat, but he wltff happiness of the Christmas season in 
equally thankful for the kind words ct^r waa 88x11:7 marred by the
In the address news of the post week that two of the

Cheers were' given for Mr. Grosset Gloucester fishing vessels and their 
and for the pulp company. crewB wl11 aever more return to poofL

After this (Manager Mooney enter- , crew of Я*6 schooner Io- 
talned a number of friends at dinner lanth® w«e given еШ test week, which 
at Capt. Crtpps’ house, where every- ™eant ,tb® 1083 °* that ye88el a°d her 
thing possible was done to make the ®r9W fow it is the schooner
guests enjoy themselves. 1 H’ crevy otT fv<f-

Later on the visitors called upon Mr. ve884 lef thewBay
Druet, where they were made to feel Nfld” Su^fy’ Noy‘ 24-,/?r Jhla 
at home Port with a full cargo of salt herring.

The Mlapec mill employs 175 men This токед over four weeks in pass- 
now and pays out over 43,000 a fort- ^tog usuaUy cover-
nleht In ed 111 one week, and it is the belief

лід that she foundered in the gale in thetî î^ GuK of St. Lawrence the day after her
men in aharge-of things at the mill, ^epyj-ture. All of the vessels that

sailed before and after have arrived 
the employes and others were the ^ ^ been reported, and those
recipients of useful presents. vessels which sailed at the same time

state that thé voyage across the gulf 
was terribly rough. The crew were as 
■follows: John D. McKinnon, captain, 
49 years old, a native of Grand River, 
P. В. I.,-leaves a widow and five small 
children in this oity; Captain George 
Moody, mate, 26 years olc^ single, be
longed in Liverpool, N. S.; Angus Mc
Lean, cook, 42 years of age, native of 
Cape Breton; Alexander McLean, be
longed in Malogawatch, C. B.; George 
D. Strachan, 44 years old, belonged to 
Hall’s Cove, N. S.; Simon Keeping, 23 
years old, native of Briton; Lawrence

MONTREAL, Dec. 26.—Sir William 
Van Home, chairman of the Canadian 
Pacific railway board of dtreotors, 
turned today from Cuba. Sir William 
said his recent trip had been through 
the central portions of the island, 
where different sections of a railway 
are being built by the Cuba company 
from Santiago to Santa Clara, a dis
tance of 360 miles, and he expected the 
road would be completed by June, 
1902. He spoke hopefully of the sugar 
crop, the product of which he esti
mated at 860,000 tons, or another 250,- 
000 tons above the crop before the war. 
The country is progressing favorably 
and rapidly recovering from the ef
fects of the war.

• !"]

The ambassador* re- ШМCome Back—Provinctalialt Lost 
• With Them. I

У-'consideration. The bases of the 
posais are as follows :

Arrangement of tbe French -claims 
arising out of the revolutions of 1892, 
1899, 1900 and 3901, within à period 
which will not exceed one year.

Venezuela demands that in future 
France, like Italy, shall recognize the 
Venezuelan courts aa having jurisdic
tion to decide French claims, and that 
the duties imposed on Venezuelan cof
fee imported; into France shall be re
moved. The French government in
tends, if Its conditions are not shortly 
accepted, to impose prohibitive import 
duties on Venezuelan cocoa, 74 per cent 
of the crop of which to 'consumed by 
this country. If this measure were to 
be put into effect, it would ruin Vene
zuela, which would not know where to 
place her cocoa. The Caracas cham
ber of commerpe, realizing the danger, 
has written to the chamber of com
merce at Цахгге, BonJeau, and Mar
seilles, to the effect that it is endea
voring to Induce the government of 
Venezuela to listen to reason, In order 
that an understanding may be arrived

telly unnecessary. We 
[impunity if we wish to 
cured by Indigestion if 
member to give asstet- 
hgans of digestion just 
l it. Dodd’s Dyspepsia ‘ 
I the easiest and most 
If helping these organs.
I these dainty tablets 
pely after eating will 
test meal, and that with 
letance from the -stom-

i
7

■

more
і

ssWANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure in 
from ten to twenty minutes.

DON’TS FOR THE NURSERY.

Don’t put baby to sleep In thfe 
room that he occupies ell day.

■Don’t neglect to rub his scalp with 
sweet oil if there is any scruf.

Don’t give him farinaceous food 
til the teeth start or the salivary 
glands begin to act.

Don’t over-salt or over-sweeten Ms 
food; salt and sugar create thirst and 
thirst fretfutness.

Use light, soft, all-wool blankets for 
his quilts.

Don’t let him lie always on the same 
side.

I

an absolute cure for 
digestive troubles has 
ly proven by many 
lenced their benefits.

same

enough in favor of 
a Tablets. I suffered 
with Dyspepsia, and 
getting worse till I 

Bernent containing a 
a lady whose symp- 

have been just like 
had been cured by 
Tablets. I sent right 

; and began taking 
sved me at once, and 
»w I am cured. I can 
end them as a cure

un- -X

RAILWAY DEATHS. :

her.Killed by Trains In Vermont and Maine.
-The tenders for the big wharf at 

Caraquet are being talked of, and it 
to said the cost of the structure will 
be eeerly. $40,000. 
are in the competition, and it is hoped 
one or other of them will obtain the 
contract. It will take two or three 
years to complete the Job.

The survey has been made of the 
new wharf at Bathurst, but as -yet

at.tots. RICHFORD, Vt., Dec. 25.—The Bos
ton morning express on the Canadian 
Pacific railway struck and instantly 
killed Wm. Wilson, 30 years old, who 
was walking on the track between 
Rich ford and Aberoom, P. Q. 
body was carried to Sutton, where an 
inquest will be held.

CALAIS, Me., Dec. 25,—Joe Lacoot, 
an Indian, was struck by a train here 
this afternoon, and his Injuries are so 
serious that it is not expected he will 
live.

LITTLE VALLEY, N. Y., Dec. 25.— 
Engineer Wm. Copp of Buffalo was 
killed in a freight wreck on the Erie 
road near GowandO. today. A portion 
of a coal train, including the locomo
tive, left the track on a heavy grade 
rear a trestle. Copp was buried under 
the wreckage. The fireman escaped 
with but slight injuries.

EVERY LUMBERMAN KNOWS the 
value of Kendrick’s Uniment. There 
to no remedy more valuable to have at 
hand.

В ■The correspondent learns on good 
authority that the French government 
to determined to be lenient, having 
five years ago accepted a protocol, 
signed by General Pietri, the author
ized representative of Venezuela,which 
was afterwards refused by the gov
ernment of Venezuela.

WOLSELEY’S MEMOIRS.
Lord Wblseley has been occupied 

* during the last twelve months in writ
ing his memoirs, which are now com
pleted.

jjt is understood he will dwell with 
special emphasis on the period during 
which toe occupied the position of 
commander-in-chief,- and his 'book will 
be in the main a condemnation of 
civilian control of the war office. 
Lord Wolseley has, it is said, taker» 
full advantage of the opportunity to 
speak freely; and hte procured an in- ■ 
dictment of civilians at the war office 
written on lines of his preface to Col. 

■Henderson’s “Life of Stonewall Jack-

Several local men

Children Cry for wm зThe CASTOR I A. •-Ira
is signed by G. V. 
Shippegan, N. B.

Adviee to Mothers
If your tittle boy or girl comes home 

with a sore throat, the first thing to 
do is to rub the throat and chest with 
Poison’s Nerviline. Don’t toe afraid to 

1 use Nerviline freely—a , whole bottle 
full wouldn’t burn or blister thé' ten- 
derest skin. Rub in Until all taken up 
by the pores, and just before the child 
goes to sleep give him a glass of hot 
water into which 30 drops of Nerviline 
has previously been stirred. This is a 
sure, pleasant and speedy cure.' Large 
bottles 25 cents.

jr—--Г
L SHOOTING. JAMES BUCHANAN A C miss., Dec. 25.—Francis 

[ the Newton hospital, 
p accidental shooting 
g party in the Need- 
Ly. His injuries are 
inless a complication 
le had left his friends 
M pushed through a 
k growth. From what 
L it appears that Jo- 
[was also out gunning, 
k of the underbrush, 
png move and dis- 
pgun. The birdshot 
l thé" face, arms and 
fas taken home" and 
Ital for treatment. He 
fetnut street, Upper 
Bs in the same enlgh- 
№ce inquired into the 
LaBante explain that 
nt, and then informed 

were satisfied that 
I accidental.

I

■
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.„«HI8KY DISTILLERS ів1еeon.”
theColonel Templer, director of 

British army balloon factory, has in
vited M. Bantos-Dumont to experi
ment ov*r the great military camp at 
Aldershot, with his flying machine 
next spring. M. Cantos-Du mont is 
promised official encouragement and 
all the facilities (that the Aldershot 
factory can afford.

RAVAGES OF TIME.

ly Appointment to
lL і Suppliers to the British 
Вві Houses of Parliament

«HOUSES 0» P.ltU.ME,-r

Br Appoint®8™1 to
PRESENTATION AT MISPEC.

Manager Mooney, Assistant Manager 
Grosset and Foreman Druet 

Remembered.

That the best of feeling prevails 
with those who have to do with the 
management of the mills of the St. 
John Sulphite Pulp Co. gt Mispec and 
the men in their employ was shown 
Tuesday, when the men in a body 
waited upon the gentlemen who have In 
their hands the direction of affairs and 
made them the recipients of handsome 
and useful gifts. At an early hour in 
the morning Frances Druet, the night 
foreman, was given a gold watch and 
chain, for which gift he returned 
thanks.

About noon the employes of the mill 
assembled In a body on the lower 
floor of the mill and there showed their 
ajpperciatlon! for the manager, M. F. 
Mooney. When this gentleman, ac
companied by ai number of friends, 
appeared he was cheered most enthu
siastically. Then Michael Haley, who

IWORDS TO THE WISE.

A good men la kinder to Ms enemy 
than bad men to their friends.—Bishop 
Hall.

There never was yet a truly great 
man that was not at the same time 
truly virtuous.—Franklin.

Knowledge Is the treasure, but judg
ment is the treasurer of a wise man.— 
Penn.

After exposure for two centuries to 
London’s acid-laden atmosphere, it is 
not altogether surprising that the 
statues on the roof of St. Paul’s Ca-

»

Sole Proprietors of S.R.E. Ibe Primp of Wales.Her Majesty the fleoea Г,

THE BUCHANAN BLEND
GLASGOW, LEITH, LONDON

GLENTAUCHER8 DISTILLERY, MULBENi SFEY8IDE. k.b.

і

The Whole Stdry 
in a. letter :IINCREASED.

>1, J. H. Ritchie and 
P the poet office staff 
statuary increase of 

—to date from Oct

"PainXiUer >
Woecto Phosÿhcâine, *готйн wwisrr 

^ HOOK or cow**
: aiapassisswei

druggist» In Canada; Only reli
able medicine discovered. Six 

guaranteed to cure all 
as, all effects of abuse 

or excess, Mental Worry, Bxoeeslvo use of To- 
baooo. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.

(гжввт navis’.)
From Cant. F. Loye, Police Station No. 

6, Montrai We frequently osz PxRKT 
Davis’ Pain-Kilixb for pa«n* <n «torn.

befall men in oar position. I haveno b«d- 
tatkm in saying that Pano-Kruxa U the 
beet remedy to have near at hand.”

Vied Internally and Externally. 
Two fiizee, 88c. ІП460С. bottles.

Head Offices and Storee: 7»•*“~rwforms

The Black Swan Distillery, 26, Holborn,
LONDON, ENGLANDU

ME, It you have not 
bottle of Kendrick’s 
louse. Don’t go home 
і is nothing better (if 
ck’z as a household

I
N.B.—The Sole Scotch Whisky supplied to 

the International Sleeping Car Co.
I!

Wood’s Phoephodine is sold In St. John by 
all responsible Druggists.
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<v SEM-WBEKLy 8ШГ, ST. JOHN, N. B». DECEMBER 28, 1901." 4P?.S?r*

vBdmsnirQ -Hâtes. SF.eІ of expenditure seems to be regularly 
I Increasing.

heretofore new taxes have been de-j statement of Receipts and Expend і - 
I vised, or new raids made on

T*?A BAD SHOWING. 
We ask the Attention of

AD" ...

PUBLIC ACCOtMTS TWO STATE SENATORS 
ENDORSE PE-RU-NA.

HOPEWELL HILL. 

HOPEWELL HTT.T., Dec. 25.—
In siich circumstancesthe people 

of New Brunswick, to the statement 
of tke provincial auditor general

•LOO per Inch for ordinary transient 
advertising. '

For Sale, Wanted, etc* 60 cents each 
insertion. ' ' ”4

Special contracts made tor time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfpUy sent to any 
address <m application. ./ ' " •

The subscription ra^é ià:*L00 a year, 
but If 75 eents Is sen* Ш ADVANCE 
the paper will be setit-to any address 
fat Canada or United Skates tor one 
year.

Great
regret was caused throughout the com
munity by the death, which occurred 

(Royal Gazette.) •- IIa8t evening, of Miss Marla Reynolds,
AUDITOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, I who succumbed to an attack of

In the hv eleeHnn I , f Fredericton, New Brunswick, I typhoid pneumonia, after an illness of
. „ ... . , . _ . In the by election campaign In Laval, < 1 Dec. 25th, іш. three weeks. The deceased, who was
ln* wlth October last, We say so far I near Montreal, the government card!- | To.™.8 Honor the Hon. L. J. Tweedle, Pro- I 22 years of age, was a native of Caplin
as it goes because the auditor general I date denounced Mr. Bergeron for mis- І іЯ| , ®ecre^fy- etè-- etc-: I Cove, Newfoundland, and had been
explains that it does not include all representing the FWnch-ПяпяЛія-.^ 1 the^t -о*°”е а°д?.іГн^. Mvlng ’f the borne of Alexander Rog-
the expenditure for ' public works and I He charged! that Mr Bergeron гоаак-ГіКсЕї. ®?T.enth- cb*Pter 8, 1901, I beg to |*ra’ regisir" of deeds- for the Past two
V , V. ^ Г.Г , I, “ 5 „ Bergeron, ,,pe«k-J submit a statement of the receipts and ex- Fears. During her residence here, she
he might have added that It does not I ing at the Foster banquet In SL John! PJggjpSjgMrftho province tor the fiscal year made many friends, am, had earned

' include all the expenditure for public two years ago, said “that the people Of X twTstatement ’the full amount of the the respect of the entire community,
health or any part of the outlay for I the province of Quebec were as îeady ?i?ar? ”01;к* 18 ,”ot shown by reason.of I The family with whom she lived are
the reception of the royal party who as those of any other province to svp-l Incurred on «гтет^псу'Ьассои^іпГот,ї!2- I dSth ^^sides'her parents and”^ 

were here in the middle of October, port the sending of contingents to І ^мсГ оссиг  ̂durinT^fleca? уеІТ*^ Iters ln Newfoundland, the deceased

But without these the expenditure is fight for England in South Africa.” I atat*Sent ln detail w|ü be submitted as soon I leaves one sister, Miss Dora Reynolds,
•910,345, while the revenue op ordinary Mr. Bergeron, who was present at the ‘“i ha?e the honor to be your obedient ser- sv Jnathv'n ь
“ WM ^ This only те&іір I JAval meeting, defended his statement L~f JAMB8 s. BBBK, ^^r^mlthers^heTchristmas

that the government spent tor the or- j «” St. John. He declared that he was I - Auditor General. service ln St. John's Church here this
dinary services of the provtpce the I rea^y to repeat in Quebec the state-1 EXPENDITURES..............................I afternoon, a large number being pre

whole ordinary revenue and Ц58.0» I 4P»n* that when contingents vere sent I To balance from 1900.-........................$ 97 198 ZI I ^”1" The interior of the church.WAR AND PEACE. more- Besides this the minister ho#- the Guebeo people were ready to 051 16,386 a ' ] greensand brLeme^torfateLe ap-

„ J—n, rowed *200,000 to par for steel bridge, tfaeir duty the same as other Cana- ^Sl.^?tuure,v •:  - Ч'681 00 pearance. Mr. Smlthers’ discourseThis rbirtotmL hka-nwrst. If not til which service Is not Included ln the «ans. [ Boy в' Industrial Home! l.’ooo 00 an eloquent one from the words: The
This Christmas, like -meet, it not au oedInary revenefc J ---------- —-,---------- Contingencies.. ....... nioi 34 I desire of all nations.

of its predecessorufipde wa^ln pto- It ia true ttet ^ ^ the| President Roosevelt Invited all Pre-I. 'moo

wMe rti^toVTJ^s are in tralwog уЄаг ,s stated to he *1.033,266. But I 3ldent “ehiley’s ministers to remain І 3ÊÏ«^Î‘/ .V iV.’.'.'.: "?J8 #i- this includes the $275,692 received from ln office- They accepted reappointment Jl lExecutlMr government . 30,’994 14
for future hostilities. Never were the . land have knot fiurrtlior .™»n I.riii. I Flsbertee protection. ... 1,100 00

, , . __the dominion In settlement of the old | have kept together until recently^! -Forests protection................................................................... і 200 00
armies of the world mpeh lafger the Exben3lon „л^у ol8trn But now that the work of legislation! 5” G™n‘sHAct.............. h«s 67-/,.
they .are now. and °\e of course Is not property a part of the thé McKiniey ministers begirt "".і:;; gig
navise. so large. The science and art ^e^wJTato « ■faU out' The resignation of th»| , !
of war is taught by ati the nattons, ^ capital received, and might Ipostmaster ^neral has been followed I LeglzUtore..1^*.

Every , country recqgptees the fact thaz proper,y haye ^ made ̂  ^ for ] by the retirement of the secretary of МшЛ" /Г У l «fi
her future independence rests upon ^ Мее1 brkt^ really has 1 the treaaury, and! it is probable that] Ne"; Brunswick Histori-

the «Ш be Wienea to to<lt the ̂ vernment w before many months Ше president nS? 596 °°
found to defend her frontier. Back of thla 7 JU >U1 have a cabinet of his own setac-L^SSST
au inteniatlonAl law aqd of all dip- ЇШ(000 02 lt to шве1 what would o^ 1llon- «. / ” • meo

lomaçy, are armed m^ and battle- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ —--------- -------  Ж Зи, «S
ships, without Which there is no sane- ^ ^ ^ ^.Ic jGoldwin Smith explains in htt By;} gjMte printing. 12m »

tion to.any decisions. This tt hotter ад yet № ^ ,n w,u toe obscure'purpose of і.ш oo
the world has got to hundred probably clean out the оШег $Ш.060, KC ^ says that l ЦІ ,'0WW
years.after the birth of Cfarlpt. % . тае 8um of the afTa!r wlH tben be ^ the exMress la МбгеІУ a move in the epection.................. .........

And it might be worse. It is better DVllro„Tl,cn. . = , programme' of the -war liberals, who ¥,п/0^вееп_еіреп8е / ■
to dght for a cause than to gain it by ___ I intend jo depose Campbell-Bannerman f Gloucester county.. .. 300 00
bribery, or -by falsehood, or by treach- ‘П /€аГ the топ€У from the leadership.

- ■ *’ TT* - - received from ordinary sources, I ‘ - Flsh fslr, Campobello.. 200 06
ery. One great poet taught us that . .. ... .. л . .. ■ 1 ----------* *-•-------- | Tourists associations .. 2,000 00loud war by land and sea was not the 1 Eastern I Mt is settled that Mr. Ehnmerson will “tc auceea8lon
worst thing that could btitall b nation, f* ,^777 ’ **“ bonde.| 4»* he minister pf marine. -Hj toe has -Revision and" rônüild^
Men facing each other in thir fight in ^°f° ** ™ ^ value of to Gttawa -prom- 1 И°В ,a”................... -

Afrioa Are more generous enemies than year wlth jise. Unfortunately he gave up his
those who in the strag$de> of buataear 1 ^ьіШкП^ГьГ^*200’000 ^ 1<>St firat chance
Ше unfairly and crutily drive their **“ the year began. f<jr appilatment to the bench before tie

. . , , . • ,. elude the Items, probably over $100,000, I , ■ —.-I,'- •< g
таї^ре^ ofthe°iS>el ^QlateTto the-auditor has yet to furnish, j The Fredertetott Herald, senior gov-
^STtransacttoSof business Ще, tJh‘S 8er7"S Btate of ls not | e,tement sayfa that D, C. Eraser,

professional life, public fife,' industrial І7 Г7“1І|77 * S*** °f re1renae- Thé M. P„ “has been simply Immepse on
and social life a* much AS It, to in the 8иШ6у 18 a conetailt ***&?• ^ ЛигоР” Thhrwitness to і«іе:,,Ж
battled. A larger sum than usual was received I Fraser weighs nearly tfiree bundled
иахиавет. ( from etumpage and other territorial I pounds. " S s - v

Yet everywhere there prevails more ^ - . , . J
or less the law '0^.77e*“d I ’Was obtained, whereas in the previous I, Signor Marconi of the wireless tcle-

In tbewqp, « *rea*' the sum was only $176,000, and SOfapfa fai dueytii Çapada today, in this

tary ^pital, as much aaanyw^^l ^ Needle's estimate tor the ye&r I ptogrcesive dominion every oppo.-tun-
We ‘ , . * . __nk_ under review was only $185,000. There W should be given him to effry fct>1 f ovniUCV

rL»»- :-oÆT«Sïn^» Й-1 "™ —w" "
ering *ц fortunes, .such p*. Qroesu? J wae,.«llWW mere t>»» | '1 ’ * ------ ‘ v ’ <74 _ (Special to the Bun;) j Miss Florence Bfbyl only daUat^ of I a weU hnown character of , East
nevér dreamed, at, .«№«* ifaem alsôi . estimated. - I Séyp thé Sbldlers Who Go to South! gTGNBT, (Mpe Breton^ Dec. 26 — I Mrs. Jadet4Meftzie,’ ahd (?tori»en,t C. I pambrtdge, died recently at the c»№*' -
recognizing as rich meamever dld ЬеЛ eaUmate<L Africa Should Be Rotten-Eggged. f ,nf'f7S x-^L,Wh0,V<^ Шв morn" Avard, M. A., of Sackville, was sob atV Home, to which place she
eo°K™Z ■'' - i.. j.v_, .. . I . The shortage is due to excessive | -sw— ling, from Newfoundland, this afternoon emnlzed at- blast Scotch Settlement I had been in a'sense forcibly removedfore, the obligation to fefahfe their ^^^ture. In I960 the ouUay was I MONTREAL, Dec. 23,—T^ê . twolv^ltBti a few Points on the southern Kings county, on the evening of De- on Tu€®day-

gains with the people*.^laf$e. Altmg $794476 Ia leol ,t waa $910st5 wlth | French Sunday papers of Montreal area view of selecting à site cember 25th. Rev. M. S. McKay of the “Tb® woman was about 80 years old",
with Carnegie fortunes ,icem* Qie Car- eeveral an t h - ‘ ’ , conducting sedulously and persistent-1 e®tfbUshz“ent Tof a station for Springfield Presbyterian church ^though it is believed that she
neeie benefactions Weâeethe same I*! matters to hear from. That tolly a pro-Boer campaign in a series 0f "tireless telegraphy. In an Interview elated. The bride, who was given left a lar»® «“m of money, she had

who devoted the rtrtit nart of his ^ 8*la3t,y 8tory bt % Tweedle’s j articles which In other countries would °“ bi3 retum with the Sun’s corres- away by her uncle. Dr. C. А. Милау !,,ve<i to Poverty, and refused to spend 
man who devoted the first part of financing. , I lea4 tj» suppression of the papers I Л’ S*®nor Marconi said he was of Moncton, was prettily costumed In bar money to supply her own wants,
life to the study of methods to .accu- | lgome of these result8 will not be a r Incarceration of the editors, -avorabljr impress^ with one or two a gown of claret and cream silk with district court she was termed a
mulate money now devoting, his, time 8Urori^ because Mr Tweed!» »h 7! *, ?a S"nday Published an ar- ] °vfr- Particularly lace and chiffon trimmings. Owing to | m^ser'

thene-h* ^ the nrwhtom of snend- ^ Tweedle ttole by Jules Vernier headed "Nos -"Me Head, at Glace Bay. a recent death In the famdlv the wed-1 Mrs. Thompson lived alone at 28
and thought to the p«*i№vot spend nounced them in his estimates. He ex- EgoigeurSi” in which he says:- I --/morrow he will visit. Loulsburg I ding was a quiet one belnjI Lambert street. Early fa, the week
ing this money for the good of other ! to have only $156,000 left out “As an old soldier I know well and the_principal headlands along the j-by only a few of the’ ImmEllate rela- Patr°lman Oounihan found her suffer-
people. We find in Ca.na4a. the richest ] of hl8 Extension award. That 7® m°llve.8 ГЬіоЬ determ,IKd 1 °7 tbea? poInt3 are North- tives of the two families. Mr. and fr°mi *“« coM aird want of food,
of our manufacturers devising methods , he prepared the public when the part tbe enrollments to l ead’ МОГІЄ°’.and Mainadieu. Mrs. Avard wlU reside ln Sackville. Stie told blm: 'I’ve got plenty of
on a vreat wale for the industrial edu- preparea tne public, when the j say that, as in the fonnatto.n of our I "here in both cases the line of com- ; -, ___________ _ money. Got money in two banks and
on a great scale for the industrial du I year was half gone, for the fact that I first contingents, patriotism counted f municatton will be an uninterrupted , " Г plenty more besides. ’ **
cation of Canadian yéüth. Not less Is ] 1135,000 of the capital sum would be |for litHe- Officers and men of the mil- I one- save tor a small portio : of New- SHOT FATHER FOR A DEER. scrap of food in the house and not a
the spirit shown now, às it always has J needed to pay the regular bUls of the weary °t Pmmenadlng in uniform foundland territory, which will not RENOVO Pa. D«T 24 -While deer Wt ^ fne1-’ ^ refused to go to the 
been, in the devotifin1 Wt^Dith-’inen \—r he! puis or tne befOTe nonentities, conscious of their I interfere materially. "The station to .“7 "' Л"’ „ " 24.-WhiIe deer clty щщ^ьо^ but fihe

- ■ Sorni.LT, v, 1; *■ ! ysa-r- But he has already spent $166,- I hisilgUlflcance and dreaming of glory, Гbe erected here,” said Signor Marconi, bupH^S, Е.°У Be Haas, aged 14 years, there. 1
of learning and power ,haye given tne qoO of.it, with the emergency expend!- threw themselves beneath the fields of {“will be a permanent one, but Just killed his father In mistake for a deer, ‘The woman was bom at Halifax N
worid the advantage of. tttofar years of tllre oh the reception bills, and Ith® ' jwfaere it wlll be placed will not be de- ! and then brooded over the matter un- I s- BjaA came to Cazhbridge about 56
study and research end ot -their skill the health bills still to he paid, tn- .^n£2«', і?^®4^Іе1,ироп, ;uat11 :*** ®°uld til his mtod became impaired. Joseph yeara *e°' Her aim in life waa shnp-
of hand and brain. *Піе рн.іА>ег еїш ’ob*; еі çn ллп $, . . * 1 co^îtin^èiite went ^o^rth accompanied by F possibly suit are carefully examined. І ^ - . _ < . r МУ to aocusàuiate money, regardless at
; . s|ieed of *150,000 left he had, only [cheers and the blare of bands AfteVt “The .-station at Cape Breton w«l be L^i Haas was the unfortunate victim Thowebe lived She
tain free the roedtoaland furgical aklll $ідр,ооо, every doUar of which has having seen what had taken plqce to. >r the use pf C*v£L, and that at °tflrn£L 8h°ot!ng accident The lad to untol<$ peddted ^dy
and knowledge tor which «to. monarch,J proibably been paid out since to meet Africa the past two ÿeaijÆ Cape Cod tor the United States Both ^^La>t^e’b^ld three яЬоага and fruit, and tor Mf a ce^y

was anxious to see what sort of a send- t will be for direct communication with help' a"d Anally tramped ’the . gtr^s "J"
, ___ . off would be given to the tourth con-1England." . - I heard by two gunners. When they 1 About 10Mr. Tweedle has spent twice a* much tlngenf, he dare fadt say' the last. " .W&ter the retention of a site in Cape StTn^Ld* W” ^ dlii«' and aboiTthe time "fat

preservation as he ex- Llea had been ejprêad for two years LBretOn, Signor Marconi will visit aJ?ost a maniac. husband died. After giving un oed-
say Ms interest І сс^Т>1й» tKe ЬУ tfie Erigllsh'^Cape Cod, in Massachusetts,, ivhere it 1 "— | tiling, although she had hoarded up

much money, she took to begging, and 
begging she died. Her withered frame 
And poverty-stricken appearance made 
a sad spéctaicle.

“So far as known the widow had not 
a relative in the world—at any rats 
not in these parts. Her affairs wlH be
investigated."

CHATHAM HIGH SCHOOL.

the tores for tile Year.
..... _ municipalltlea ~ .We shall soon see

which is printed fat this paper. It is, j where the next blow is to fall, 

so far as it goes, a statement of the 
provincial accounts tor the year end-

•JGfclS::. :

eÜH PRINTWC CMPAHY,
ALFRED MARRAM,

Manager.
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ST. JOHN, .N. H., ПИПВИВИЯ 28, 1901
was

ever-

HON. J. H. SAUER.was
Hon. J. H. Saner, Stats Senator from 

Douglas Co., to the Nebraska Legis
lative, writes from Frank’s 
OnSaha, Neb., ah follows :

“Having tried Peruna I can

The service was 
largely choral, the choir singing, be
sides the Magnificat and Nunc Dim- 
ittis, Psalms CX. and CXXXII, Christ
mas hymns, and the anthem, While. .„
Shepherds Watch Their Flocks by тева " to *" es * great tonic and par- 
Night, the solo parts of the latter be-1 tlcolartygood as a remedy for catarrh." 
ing taken by Mr. Elvin and Miss Celia | —J. H. SAVER.
L F. Peck. .

A happy event took place this even
ing: at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Ttogley, when their second, т>гтітг, „ .
daughter, Aurélia S„ was united' in ^P^s^Battvee, Boston. . ,
marriage to Harry W. Hosea Of Mont- I doctor S. B. Hartman:

Dear Sir have no hesitation In

Hotel,

com-

Sf

Honorable Patrick Kennedy, Member 
of thé Massachusetts Legislature, wiliee 
the following letter from the House of

vale, Mass. The ceremony took plaice I _ _
at 5 p. m. in the presence of a num- spying that after having tried dozens 
ber of invited guests, Rev. F. D. Dav- of other remédies without relief. I owe 
idson, pastor of the Baptist Church, , , * owe
officiating. The bride was gowned ^7^7 beattb aBd dear, voice ot 
In white muslin, trimmed with white J toaay Peruna. I know it to be a sure 
lace and white satin ribbon, and 
unattended.

300 oo

fi;
і

296,077 33 cure for indigestion and its attendant 
A dumber of valuable 4 affliction, nervous debility- For the six 

presents were received by the bride, weeks that I was on the platform 
Including several cash presents from I through the recent campaign I used Pe-

■E3E™ SÆrtfÆS'Æ
Æ. zrLïïg'JZ. KS
homes here today. І V Kennedy.

C. AHteon Peck, druggist, of Hills- f If you dp not derive prompt and satis-
• -------------- 910,345 80 I boro' ana Mrs. Peck, spent Christmas Wtoty Résulte from the use of Peruna,
f,„ 1 to^g*8. advanced to pub- I with the former’s parents, - Mr. and Write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
EquiTy78ounPa^Sdrawa.s.'Mre- c- A- Pe<*. at the Ш. fnustatement of your ease and he yriU

Balance to 1902........................ 26,'*56 66 I --------------- •------— |. be pleased to give у on his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President oi

was

4,006 12 
1,990 00

2,016 51 

2,986 50
<

m $1,236,466 92 j Character їв МеЦІЦІпв.

^^І УЬеНа^Sanitarium,Columbns,G 

Territorial revenue .. 200,'зіз 98 I made Dr. Chase esteemed and admired | (Peruitâ can ue Lu^iueU for $1.00 a bot-
Fw^provineial see-, j *fae world over. Dr. Chase’s Ointment J ^#І*ЦІШіЬвб^Wltores inCanada.
Private and- ioêâl bVliâ' ііш"33 І et<»d the test of time and remains “The tilfi of Life,” whleh can be se-
Тахеві • Incorporated- L today the only actual cage -tor Piles j cured at all up-to-date drug stores, and
companies ................. 26.289 81 and itching Skin Disease. It is the I nnem reonret to sent allT^esa

I jsrgsr-.vg:-:»» StSrrstsr
, —-$1,0SL266 94 1 know that it is backed bv the steriw I A.
Loanou special bond, for steel character of Dr. Chase - Americ^ ^ 1 1
EqultT^'rërt depirtte^■■".V.ÏÂV. *o;SS*61 0reat€et Physician. [ STRANG® CAREER

Bf à Halifax Woman Who Dies In 

Boston.

W-
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I

oowoiil
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There isn’t a
;v

millionaire are wlUtng - to рау і ^ deferred bills, 
princely fees, and which; ІШ' the Wealth I ’
of КЦпЬегіеу could 4°t ,l»»y twenty tor
years ago. In cities at least the poor- j pected. Strange to __ ___________ „ ................................. ... „ . ________________________v____
est householder is welcome to read all j bills were $12,000 more than his esti-| t7t>7^L°h B®Xv8' 4and U, was treason |lias been decided to erect a permanent 

the best books in ills " ' Я^Ш ВЙ H ■ HÉ —-

and

game

I Will Cure You ofthe beet books in llte lâcbgùâgé. The| mate though one won is . 11? m<>ther country to insinuate that {station, and from there ha goes to
, , ртм Jïfte, though one would supiwse that I the. Boers ignored neither âoap nor the [ England. СЩ».object of b* «visit to
inventor invents for the multitude, this element could be exactly tore- laws of war. But today knowing what l Engiand Is to d^ubte Uw po^er of the
The poet sings for »IL The poor have seen. The immigration expenditure to Шпк of the moral and physical.val-'f.station at Cornwall.

obvious, and it is saidThant a^hJ^ I xweakne" of wit whlch.no army In the |^иааП<І " М,иГГау of Nova learned how №xmre Rheumatism. Not
‘ - ,k_ . I world would tolerate, can the recruit I -Marconi leaves on Saturday tor ot- It0 turn bony Joint*’Into flesh again; | The new high- school building at

„ _ n r pvnëZrwLvni-d ! *mWlne to I '^7 > 7® outlay_la contained in the of today and of tomorrow ignore «that [ tawa where he will present his com- 18 lmpoealWe. B“t I can cure the Chatham has been completed, and the
:*5ііад8Йбб4їЇїАі&3whti.мїї-Twttiто »• S»?'Ї^=.в°іт?®ї|ї2?2^,“яї;fw”™!“

masonic letter Ь 5>45жНг^ВН5Нк?ЕН
ed to the Manitoba etegtfon' trial scan- a payment of $2,M6 for collectine suc- 118 torn to think that In a countfy which I —------- I f°r amonth, and if it does what I claim shoddy style, with ent freestone trim-

tt. оЖ.Ш C-U», «.L. on]y oo^M, „„ iie ,™. ,«°^SÏÏS,1‘ЙМЛЗІЇ S a;«f «■ T^ t=a,y “*”" ÏSiaS"^..“”roZ“”^”SZ,‘V
Soul ange canal contract scandals, the roler a bad surprise. He had another honest people » lurlB" remedy dees that, even in the and have mpleS 777,77
cement scandal, the Dqmviile scandal, from his former cbUeague Mr A S ----- ------------------------------ Го11^3: most difficult, obstinate caaea Nom&h land teachers^ The eecorwTfW
the aoandai concerning, Цг. flam’s white. No esttate was made for' FRBNOH AT U' N‘ B- ‘thaf 77°"' flve claas rooms similar in

oot^ toe one consenting the Ottawa the revision of toi statutes, in which The results ofT^ examinations In ]&****&* * etenckntlne lodges In caieTtL of of * %?* •***#

J**°»*Tg 0t Mr: Fraser' “пле he I Hot the province had up to the end of [ vtaceî0™’ *”**' ” “  ̂ be ^honeTt^ith V ^ ^ater^U t

Dr. McLeod asTonTccoSVof toTse^ ЙЙ5 Г^Топ^ре^У^

Phaser out of the Eastern Extension f This year his deficit Wll probably ah- Freshmen, division II — Miss Lenl- ( "°ЄР< upon authoritative avouchment won’t harm you anyway If it enre« vZ slatlnf «a. the roof was pot on by 
claims. There is reason to believe that sorb the Eastern X..enston money. han' MoNaughton, Miss Osborne, >. or the proof of his right to visit by pay $5.60. I leave that entirely to you Qu^wf’ thL

w-l. Ш ть.« » no nindaS, w Га, ^ 7=« . tià’âSïÜ K KïâSirtr'SfM&'IS

sand With less work then Dr. McLeod year on wbioh^Weïhave .tow entered. - - { ~ ~ ROME, Dec. 27,-The draft of a treaty of :___ ' contract tor toe galvanized Iron work,
gave for any six hundred which he But toe $200,000 of n5w bonds wiU in- I 100 JO™» to take medicine may ba I commerce between Italy and Russia has ^ *“*wUcb b~* JSnlJSS? I and the jdb was carried on by M. J.r*“vM' I ». u,. «ti. I ^ "küF-55-" “-t- I ssisss;' 1 as arajas

" seekxe.eonRheuufim. I heating apparatus.

RHEUMATISM.№r

I have. I *
MR. FRASER’S С^рЦД^Б^вЕ.;
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Rev. Arthur 
Saokvtile, Wes 
gistered under 
zation act.

Monday’s Tri 
fully cold weal 
cold in factx t 
along the line 1

V

The new op< 
owned by C. G. 
the -Perth hotel 
Wednesday even 
a grand ball and

Steamer Glen Я 
for Rêvai, before] 
Weiff, got off, 4 
Svitzer steamer, 
Reval. No darns]

Harold Gomes 
Comeau of this c 
who was -one of 
the Second Moui 
promoted to serg

Lee D. Mills, H 
Southern Mutual] 
Arizona, has fled 
creditors to the] 
thousand dollars. 
New Brunswick. |

The provincial j 
pointed Henry j 
York, attorney-a] 
mlssioner for the 
under chapter 3fl 
utee of New Brin]

Mrs. Robert Di 
has been appointe 
testant Orphans’ 
will leave shortly 
in connection w* 
Truro News.

Edward Yeomi 
Yeomâns of Titu 
firewood the othi 
some: two miles 
of his feet seven 
required sixteen s 
wound.

The Duke said 
breakfast yestercti 
good bread this il 
Duchess, “Is’nt id 
called toe chief 1 
their Royal Hlghti 
was made with 
HOPS.

I ■The lieutenant g 
ed the resignatli 
Camp, M. D., as c 
board of health 
Sunhury Co., and < 
D., es chairman a 
health for district 
berland Co,

J. B. Adam, wti 
mill rat Munlac we 
had a second mis 
He built a fine net 
the -old one and ha 
Work when the fre 
15th, carried the 
away.—Woodstock

The C. P. R. і 
nounces that sped 
idjutant general 
and men of the a 
may be accepted 
through rate for 
in text. The ad 
London, or war c 
charged tor.

Schr. Sierra (of 
124 tons, Capt. Mlcl 
C. B., for Windsor, 
of coal (before rei 
St. Thomas on pe 
She is leaking bad; 
mainmast gone, to 
having encountered 
10, three days after

At a meeting of, 
University of. Mail 
Dr. George Emery 
professor of histor; 
of Chicago, was e 
succeed Dr. A; W 
lows ia 43 years d 
"Wisconsin and a gr 
University in tot a

Mr. McDaid, wih 
real a year or two 
wen’s gardening, h 
of land on St Ar 
Houlton owners, ai 
llsh a chicken far 
den. He will start 
Mr.. McDaid under 
and will undoubted 
of it.—Beacon.

An
forth no end of c 
of Miss Sarah El 
ter of the late 
Titusville. N. B„ 
Brooklyn, N. Y„ 
College, ’93. 
fine residence in 
will reside after 1

Mr.

b Through the cou 
the Seamen’s Mia 
down Wednesday 
ner, which consiste 
pudding and the i 
number of the part 
tute men, who і mi 
the good things pi 
sailors were funds 
and fruit.

4

10 CURB A COLl 
Take Laxative Brome 
droggists refund mond 
E W. Grove's «Ignitor;
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38, 1801iTE SENATORS 

!E PE-RU-NA.
_rCITY NEWS. H BE I

were in the happiest of moods, the re
mains of little Willie Hughes, drowned 
through the ice Sunday, were convey
ed to Cedar Hill cemetery and buried.

— ■ Q
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, manager 

of the C. P. R., is negotiating for a 99- 
year lease of the barrack grounds 
near the Algonquin hotel, for the cur 
pose of erecting

MORE RECRUITS.

rSt John's Additional Contribution to 
2nd C. M. R, Lett for Halifax 

Last Night.

SMALLPOX SITUATION.
Three New Cases—Compulsory Vaccina* 

Hen Procedure — Trouble With the 
New Regulations.

N0VA1SC01IA NEWS
Recent Events in and 

Around St John «Л
HAUPAX, Dec. 25.—Christmas van 

.green in the fullest sense of the word. 
There was no sleighing or skating; 
mud made things generally unpleas
ant.

At the • exhibition grounds Use- 
Mounted Rifle» were given a holiday 
and the bill of Nfete was elaborate. The 
men were addressed by Col. Evans. 
The Royal Canadians in- the garrison 
also had a good time.

J. Parsons, agent here of the Can
adian department ef marine and fish
eries, has written Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
who recently Invited Marconi to con
tinue Ms experiments in Nova 
on the advisaMttty and value of sable 
Island as a station for the Marconi 
wireless telegraphy. The lighthouses 
there, Whtah ще 128 feet high, would 
form excellent towers for his
ates. Whitehead Island, the________
Itotat of the Мета «cotta mainland. Is 
80 mlles distant and there the cliffs 
120 feet high

<f • ;•
___ l^le additional ten men who have
The canvassers and col- «lü! !eltlte<i 88 st JoMti'a represema-

“ I ttvee in tile extra quota of the 2nd C. r," .
Two more names were added Tues

day to the list of smallpox patients. 
They are Miss Stella Newman, aged 
14, of-68 Simonds street, the house in 
which Wm.

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondants and 

Exchanges.

™ . immer JIIeotors ,or 'he SEMI-WEEK-1

Wmself. It is one of the flnest'builtL ^ SUN ВГЄ BOW ТПЯкІПСГ 
lmr »о«. m ra ------- commanding 6

I 88 anlr °1 the preceding contingente 
I ®f laflger numbers. №The station, as

_______j * d8u<u> was crowded all the evening by
^neir rounds AS mentioned I mende <* those departing and by
, . __ , ma°y whose only attraction was thebelow. TheManagerhopes S£"S“ 

that aU subscribers In аг- 

rears wiU pay when called1 "”** °* УШтш “**"

ing sites In St. Andrews, commanding I 
a view of the entire bay, as 'veil as of I 
the outside islands. No/ lovelier spot I 
for a summer tome could be hosen. I

Schr. Zeta, Capt. Salvage, from New I 

xork via Pernamlbuco, which arrived 
at Mauritius Oct. 16, reports from Sept 
11 to Sept. 25, experienced very heavy 
weather, during which 
and main

Mumford developed the 
disease Dec. 2, and Marion Duncan, 
»ged 8, a daughter of Alex. Duxcan, 
35 Lombard street, where there are 
now four cases. Since the outbreak of 
the epidemic in October last, there 
have been 92 cases. Of there 20 have 
died and 26 have recovered, leaving 45 
still affected with, the disease, 
whom are convalescent.

11fs

tbat^rthe office to which you wish 

«nwçre^prompt compliance with your

'Лw $A
m
Ш from the

friends they are leaving behind. The 
train was slightly delayed by the late
ness of the Boston express, but left 

в r* aii. „ і the station shortly after eleven o’clockF. C. Chapman, Kings Co. the hearty cheers at those
Edgar Canning, in Albert 1^гіп* d»y » <»«»ie of changes

m . . . „ I were made in the list published yester-
____ _____ and Westmorland Counties. day- H-w- pyie was appointed in the

Рои1г ~ , : I — I place of J. W. Allen, and F. Woods in
;KrJSSS LJohnE Austto-Q-eens fc-a-Sj srr -
11 While discharging cargo, as before I COUBtF.
£^M‘tedl baa 1)6611 sold at auction for 1

■most ofpart of rigging I
gaff were carried away. In OD. 

order to get at and temporarily repair 
the damage was obliged to break open 
and pour the contents of some 20 
of oil upon the sea. 
surveyed and underwent 
sary repairs.

!
(From Friday’s Dally Sun.) 

Three additional*1 \j ■appar- 4____ cases of smallpox
were reported In the city yesterday, 
two of which are in the Duncan house 
on Lombard street, which now con
tains six cases. The "now patients 
Alék. Duncan, the proprietor of the 
house a well known I. C. R. employe, 
And John Steel, a boarder. There are 
two more boarders there who axe still 
free from the disease. The six patients 
are being capably cared for by Mrs. 
Alex. Duncan. Miss Marlon McAfee is 
the most serious

Rev. Arthur- T. Robinson of Middle 
SeokvBlo, Westmorland Co., has re
gistered under the marriage solemni
zation act

assem-caeee 
The vessel was 

the mecee-

. H. BAUER.

r, State Senator from 
the Nebraska Legis- 
rom Frank’s Hotel, 
lllows :
Perunа I can com- 

> great tonic and par- 
і remedy for catarrh. ”

, Parsons says that 
trans-Atlantic shipping to New Task, 
passing from M to 40 miles from Sable 
Island,-, could . With advantage be 
nailed from the Island in 
stormy weteber, and from the" U . 
newe cotiM &hto with certainty be ' 
communicated to the mainland 
Whitehead. The government 
arrived from the island tonight __ 
reports all well there. The wife of Mr. 
Parsons, who Was

areo
Monday's Truro News tells of fear

fully cold weather in Nova Scotia, so 
cold In £act4 that telegraph lines all 
along the line to Halifax were broken.

o--'
new opera house at Perth, 

owned by C. C. Rogers, proprietor of 
the -Perth hotel, will be opened, on 
Wednesday evening, January 1st, with 
a grand ball and supper.

-------------o—— ■ ■ ....
Steamer Glen Head, from Belfast, I., 

for Reval, before reported stranded at 
Weill, got off, -with assistance of a 
Svltzer steamer, -and was taken lato 
Reval. No damage to cargo.

v . „ . . . , as follows:
I Robert McIntyre, St. John; Amos 

t I Perry, Lakeview, N. B.; G. H. Fry, St.
T. n. A. Pearson In Carle- r>ol,n: Hartley et. John; j<*n

I A.-McLeod, St. Stephen; Harry Settle, 
I St. John; H. J. Allingham, St. John; 
j J. L Earle, St John; H. W. Pyie, St.

John; F. Woods, St John. Lieut. 
I Ralph Markhun, who had come over 
I to assist Lieut Got McLean in the

У«8мш», M .. ..

________ __________ вжиту Stations, ete. I the men now in Halifax.
FAIRVILLETS NEW TEACHER. I (HoylT^tte.)

The Riverside correspondent of the 1 “J” °rdefed and declared, That the foi- John A. McLeod of St. Stephen, who
18 tQ 1)6 ^ ted by^tTofflce™ o^t^TWov'LSLi Piously served With Gck. first

«retted that Angus Dewar of SI Step- j and Local Boards of Health hereafter sped-4! contingent, і . , ,
h^n, m accepting the principalshlp ofi fled/and by all other* persons within the I. I The recruits will be detained several 
the B^irvilie school, St John, has sev- j ^d' ™°de’ toe eame Me made1 weeks in drill at Halifax before the
eredhis connection with the Riverside Regulation No. L From and after the *І»гіжгв. The first transport is not 
»cuooi. tie le an excellent teacher and I date hereof and until this regulation is ге- I sçfcp4uled to arrive there until Jan 7
-oas given good satisfaction in his werîc. I P^Jfd* a medical officer or officers, who | and Ct will Drobablv takp япт#

b hl8™ з-а«e^niss&ГогTt *♦ «^^
en friends, amoag Whom he became I any lawful authority, may attend and ex- I will not reach the city until after 

very popular durls® his brief stay. | мпіпе pasrangera arriving at or departing I the middle of January •
from the city of Saint John by steamboatd’l і 

SOME HBAVY PIGS J or vessels, and such officer or officers may . ...
_ T_ . 1 detain any of the ^passengers or employee ] \ilWilliam Kearney otf Jacksonville, I travelling or being thereon, or about to tra- 1 ’

Carleton county, killed last week ten I vel thereon» who may not be vaccinated or 1 І 
hogs weighing 3,022 toe. One hog of Ttion1^ toring"^^
the (Jersey Durock) bred tipped the I centiy vaccinated as may be required by 
scale at 650 toe. Larne Hall, -another I eueh medical officer or officers, and may 
prosperous farmer of Richmond. Car ftothorixe. the detention of any such steam-1 
CO killed „<=*, I'.. ho»1 or vessel and may prevent the entry or 1 і
GO., Killed eight spring pigs weighing I departure of any such steamboat or vessel I 
2,556 lbs. These tote, together with I to or from the said ci tv of Saint John, ex- 1 }
several other heavy lots, were pur-1 STS1 ln with such sanitary con-
ebasnd w D » ___. ™L „4 . “г I dltions and regulations as may for the time» °1S. “y B- Vanwart 'Of St. John, I being be In force in the province, and may I

і north end. - -• » J authorize and require the detention of or I ,
removal from such steamboats or other v«B- l 
eels of all persons infected by smallpox or f 

_ , liable to communicate the same to othpn.il:L ! ,
Bocabec L. O. L., No. 116, has elect- 1 and »f, any cargoes, freight or baggage I 

ed the following officers for the next I c™”1 be from or suspected to be coming from I
year- A'cheson Carson w u . ■=, 1 district infected with such disease. | j
year. Acneson career W. M.; Jas. E. j Regulation No. 2. From and after the date
Holt, D. M.;- Edward Irwihf, chap.; | hereof and until this regulation is repealed,
John Reid, R. S.; C. W. Groom, fto I R shallond may be lawful for-any health of-

3r- I %L>
uei Carson, D. of C. and lec. ; Aubrey I it shell be the duty of any such officer or of- 
Johnston, L T.; Harry W. Hansen, О. I fleers, to attend at thé place for which such 
T;; W. A. Holt, Wm. Reid. sr. B. Ir- ! offlcer or officetw are appointed and examine 
win Jas. Hertford wnsor. I Pessehgers landing in or departing from any

, lleon Carson, I of the foUowlng railway stations, namely : 
committeemen. This lodge meets In I Saint John, McAdam Junction, Fredericton ■
Bocabec hall on the second. Saturday 1 Junetion, Bdmundston and Campbetiton Г4 л - . . ....
of each month. J Î5®, provIn5® oi Ne^ Brunswick, by railway I Amoe Crocker, of Worcester, writes:>•' . ^ I traine, and to examine and Inspect all rail- 11'After goinsr through Ж frte-h^rni «k.

•. .J -.иі'/З v. л® . ,x:.— I I. .J way trains arriving at or departing from І -£я1 rn/V/fi _ nTOUfn a tngrntful SUT-
ALL FAINTS’ RECTORSHIP. 1 each Ot the salditétlone; and mh • of- І И681. °Peratlon and after trying any

On Thuradav Taw 9 I acer ®r °®="s may detain any of the pes-,1 ?Tmber OfrsalveS Mid ointments, oneprr” /dalt 2’ ^he perishion- sengers or employee travelling er being on 6*. box pf Pyramid Pile Cure gave 
era of All Saints church will meet to any of such railway trains or. about to travel speedy relief and tt m.tekb, * „
select a rect<*r in the place of the late I lh,Kr90°. who may not be- vaccinated or Who І дЬлІ*, ,, curefl ™e-
Canon Ketcbum. There seems tn hZ faUJ° produce a certificate of vaocinaiion. f11 druKKtets sell tt. Little book, 
little dm,Ht r h» t ni! n T , be or rive \such proof of having been recently “Pile». Cause and Cure.” mailed free little doubt that Rev. R. J. Lang- j vaccinated as may be required by each me- I Pyramid Drug Co Marshal! '
ford, who has been supplying the pul-j dlcal officer or officers; and may authorize I s Morsnall, Mich.
pit for several weeks, will be chosen. І ЇЙ tocomjrtlto or cars for]

the examination or fumigation thereof, and 
may prevent the entry or departure of such 

congregation when the last meeting j locomotive, cars, passengers, baggage cars 
was held, but having been sent here I frights to or from any of said stations,

waath\bl8h°P 8^Pl,y.UD.V1 a rector I conditions and regulation/as may for ilthe | ink of the local government held In was • chosen, hie ministrations have I time being be in force in the province, and I this city to which the .„і.n 
proved so satisfactory that there is an I nmy authorize the detention of or removal і _ь h J ^ the Allowing para- 
alm-ost unanimous dcsirA in th» I tTOm aacb railway trains of all persons In- I gTapn appeared :ггомНлп (w і,- т, Є, І fectéd with smallpox or liable to commun!- I Dr. Fisher of Fredericton rerouted that a 
gregation that he should be appointed. I cate the same to others, and of any freight I case of smallpox had been discovered1?,, 2 
Mr. Langford is an Englishman by I or baggage coming from or suspected to be 1 lumber camp on the line of the Temiiwinl 
birth, and is a graduate of Dublin Col- I from any dl,trlct Infected with such I ati railway, to Québec, about ЗЄ miles from
lege, Isreland. For many yearc he ,L , •'TWBeinro m«,»^T lîouadar5'- Effective
was a chaplain to the British forces Provincial Secretary’s o/e" ^оГоїТе ^ТМГрга^с^
tn India. He hBS only been in Canada] Fredericton, 19th December, S901. I to .prevent its spread;

The C. P. R. Cb.’e telegraph an- a feT, months/ He is a man of com ) --------- ---- -4. correspondent at Notre Dame du,
nounces that special telegram» through preeenee, possessing a rich, CHURCH NOTE BURNED. Lac writes under date of the 19th: My
Adjutant general at Ottawa to officers fleXi.^ X°lce; ÆUa sermon» have been Christmas Treat of ti,» Fairvino I ,at^ntlon haa been called to a report
and men of -the army to South Africa ™ark0d„by *** «“ctness and e Ftityl“e to2°ar issue of 18th wRh
may be accepted at ББ cents J>er word b?veA >ttrect^Jlarge congregations.- .Baptist Church. I ref ard to a meeting held by the local
through rate for all words contained St- AndreWB | 4 Vhd Fafrville Baptist Sunday school І ЄГІЧаЇП,Іі. inT reterence to the
in text. The addresses, poet office, | ,™ jom’s мтотшшчп' a heM their annual treat and Christmas the Dr. *■
London, or war office, London, .is not -••JOHNS MONUMENT TO 4 I tree Monday night. Aft enjoyable pro- I 18 quoted as having
charged fop. HERO. gramme was rendered by the scholars, I ?^,ed-,thSt a caee ^ s™*Upox had

------------r--.- -, ' ■f04*«wrTâÂ„™o,v j to each of whom a box with pictures of ™aTy”ed_ln ,a tomber camp on
Schr. Sierra (of Parreboro, N. S.), (Ottawa Journal.) | the church and pastor, end containing °f Temiscouata railway, 30

124 tons, Capt. Michener. from Sydney, another page appears a picture | confectionery was given. C. F. Bakfer, | B- bountary.”
C. B., for Windsor, N. S.. with 246 tons and description of a monument ereced | 011 hshair*of the church, read an ad- | rà-Fu, ®dateroernl to absolutely і near-

£°x&£rr^rr r3sLt:ir,b*c,to"«.kяShe Is leaking ba4y, foremast sprung, ! uasvtlck- ln memory of Fred Young, man and tote wife. Accompanying the .tt Î", ,to ,nj5M'e- 4Ü8
mainmast gone, boat smashed, etc., ! a lad W17, who Jutopëd' into the sea I address was a handsome fur collar for 1,*^ЄГТО* 111 V“to district
having encountered a severe gale Nov. at John to rescue a drowning child, | Mr. Dykeman and a silver scallop dish | c<mfraeict it
10, three days after leaving Sydney. 3314 waa himself drowned. for his wife. Another Interesting event | » Р«4«ов to. сот

ії was In a bitter storm at St. John I was the burning of the church- notes, I - . J™her’s statement, but it
At a meeting of the trustees of the in the lath autumn that a boy fell | which materially reduces the debt. Mr { , the contra*lc0on of

University of Maine, held at Bangor. frMn a wharf and wee disappearing In | Dykeman gave a history of the note I «Preepondent.
Dr. George Emery Fellows, assistant the waves when Fred Young, grasp- When it was burned. j l6CAL OPINION IS ffnwwr
professor ot history in the University ln,F a llfe preserved wHh a line attach- j —-------- °-------------  I favor of Pyny-Balsam tt MrMi
of Chicago, was elected president to 64 to It, jumped after the boy. The * HEROIC HRAKBMAN. ' j coughs and colds with »Н«йп*о^П!
sucoesd Dr. Ai W. Harris. Dr. Fel- llne was unhappily let go by otbera An Incident which occurred to the Utility. Pleasant to take and 
lows Is 48 years of age, a native of on 016 wharf and Young, after a I Falrville freight yard on the 17th inet f oatrA Manufactured by the mrosHetora 
Wisconsin and a graduate of Lawrence struggle to sustain the boy In the ] bee Just been brought to the notice of j of PCrry Davis’ Pato-Kffier
University ln tbt state. і fierce sea, gave out and went down. j the Gem Supt. of the C. P. R. Abouti _________ _______ I

! The monument, which stands in | three o’clock in the afternoon yard! <
Mr. McDaid, who came from Mont- ! King’s square, SL John, was erected j helper, Allan Worden, while

\ thick or

Steamer Glen Head, ^apt Kennedy,. . _
from Belfast, Ireland, for RevaL be- І 10П COUntV. 
fore reported stranded at Wulff, ьдд ■ ' ■
cotton ex steamer Carrigan Head,
Capt. Atfld, which arrived at Belfast 
Nov. 20 from New Orleans. Her fore 
and after holds are dry; tanks leaky.
Cargo to being got out as rapidly as 
possible.

The
steamercase.

«to, who liX â MMdlef^f ^ 

alley extending from Waterloo 
Brussels street; opposite the general 
public hospital. He has been ill for 
several days, and when a doctor was 
called In yesterday, was found heavily 
covered with the eruption in its vesi- 
cblâr stage. He is being attended by 
nw wife, who- has had the disease.

Miss McDermott of Duke street was 
taken yesterday to the Isolation hos
pital, which now contains 18 patients, 
most of whom are convalescent. Mrs. 
H. A. Mogeown il affected with the 
disease in its confluent form 
very seriously ill.

lek Kennedy, Member 
itts Legislature, writes 
1er from the House of accidentally 

rboned there scene - weeks ago 
brought off. :

HEALTH REGULATIONS toі ton.
: > it

OOHNWAJjliiarSr S„ Dec. 2fL-jML 
Newcombe of Canning ban sold hit 
Pair of matched horses to Clarence. 
Boscoe of OentreviUe. Fred th«™~ 
of Canard is to build a large bain.-. 
shortly. A great many up-to-date 
barns are being bùilt through Ona- 
wailte. , ; .

Apples are seUtng for six and 
dollars per barrel to New York

Captain William Baxter int____
building a large steamer at Canal* 

Joseph McAfee of Red Head, Victor еаг1У la the spring.
Vincent of Richmond street and Joe George Shearer of Grand Pre ateff- 
Hamilton in the epidemic hospital are “bout forty other horse owners in- 
reported recovered.. There are now Cornwallis baye sold horses to the 
ten patients In the’epidemic hospital. Canadian Mounted Rifles.
This Is the exact number the hospital Arthur Lockwood, commercial trar- 
cpmmisgloners say the house can ac- eller, .has purchased the house 
commodate. Others win come out this PWPerty on Main street, Canning, tor- 
week. All are convalescent,- although тег*У owned by the late John 6. 
it may be two weeks or more before frPm Dr. John Miller of Canning 
the last can leave the building.. msmlNwii <*,She Methodist

Yesterday afternoon the Blair house Kregatkm, at Canning recently preoeet- 
on Brindley street was released from ed their pastor, Rev. W. F. Gaetz. 
quarantine. Mr. and Mrs. Blair are a fur coat. _
the survivors in the household which . The' marriage or William Church at 
was infected. Their two children, who Kingsport and Miss Alice May Morris- 
contracted smallpox, succumbed to its topk. plaeé at the hopie pf the latter 
*•%*&*■ to Eort Grevjile last wee-k. On Тшж-

Three Inmates of thé teémtoh hôe- fia,Y lasf the mailriige took piacii "t*. 
pital have nearly recovered arid wfil he ' Greenwich bf Bralnard Lonthe* mt 
discharged to a few daya These are ! Highbury and Miss Margaret 

H. ^McNamara, James Hyson and W- 
wm. Munford. For the detention of The Baptist church at Billtown prw 
convalescerits one of the cottages on \ Rented their pastor, Rev. F. Beattie,, 
tte Moreland farm has Been fitted up. 'with a fur coat last Week.
Here those who have recovered will ' ------ --------- -------------------- v -•
remain while they are undergoing die. . ROWING IN ENGLAND.

ection. Jack Clawson, son of Joshua Claw-
тле enforcement of the compulsory 80°* cashier in the Bank' of New 

vaccination act begins today. Accord- Brunswick, has been doing some row- 
tog to the cumbersome regulations ing at Cambridge "University, BngtondL 
those who Are Reported or suspected Where bé is studying, 
or having ev ded tbe operation will be athletic duties or every Cambridge 
given notice to attend at the board of student to do more or less work wltik 
nealth rooms to be examined by the the oar, and tn developing and trying 
board s physician, and vaccinated if out thé material available the ”Urf»t . 
neefessary. If the notice is ignored the blues” hit upon their big representative 
chairman of the board is empowered : trews. Mr. Clawson showed consider- 
to issue a precept, and if this in turn , able ability in boats and canoes when 
te of no effect the delinquents can then at the University Of New Brunswick, . 
be summoned before the police magis- f and his classmates ln farewelltog ній* 
trate. The first notice» have been te- I predicted a seat In one of the Cam- 
sued, calling for attendance between ! bridge '‘eights” before he graduated, 
three and four o’clock th's afternoon. | So, when the 
Dr.- W. A. Christie has been appointed і had 
as the official vaccinator.

iave no hesitation In 
having tried dozens ' 
without relief, / owe 

p and clear, voice oi 
I know it to bo a sure 

Ion and its attendant 
debility. For the six 

us on the platform 
№ campaign I used Pe- 
pd although I spoke 
be each day my voice 
I know that Peruna If 
bronchial troubles.”—

o
Harold Comea-i; son of Henry 

Comeau of this city, L C. R. engineer, 
one of the. ftt John boys la 

the Second Mounted Rifles, has been 
promoted to sergeant in Halifax.

who w

o
Lee D. Mills, local manager of the 

Southern Mutual Investment Co. of 
Arizona, haa fled to Canada, 'leaving 
créditons to the amount of several 
thousand dollars. He is said to be In 
New Brunswick.

and is
І

ttve prompt and satis- 
to the nse of Pérou», 
pf. Hartman, giving a 
Four case and he will 
you his valuable ad;

ÆïTSSS Ш ¥*%■ >
York, attorney-at-law, to be a com
missioner for the state of New Yozfc, 
under chapter 36, Consolidated stat
utes of New Brunswick.

Ш
і il 1Ptoete

frtman, President oi 
*arium, Columbus, O, 
ib-ineu for 81.00 a bot- 
ifng stores in Canada.
Ї,” Whieh can be l_ 
late dfug stores, and 
It free to aU;:gtres*
»f all catarrhal «jjs- 

Hartman. CohuB- 
V hoowyiti

•o—
ЇІД.ІMrs. Robert Douglas of this town

in connection wttii that inetitulon.— 
Truro NeWa.

----------—o-
Eâward Yeomans, eon ot " William 

Yeomans of Titusville, while chopping 
■firewood the other day In the woOds, 
some; two mdles from borne;- etit tflrs; 
of his feet severely with the axe. It 
required sixteen stitches to sew up the 
wound.

: 1 fm
* «ч Х >

BOCABEC LOYAL ORANGEMEN.

; JГm-
CAREER

man Who Dies ip "mCured of Piles
: Where Knife Fails*

>n. o
The Duke said to the Dtichess at 

breakfast yesterday morning, “What 
good bread this is.” ”Y«*V spid the 
Duchess, “is’nt It. deUclous.” Having 
called the chief bread cook, he told 
theto Royal Highnesses that the'bread 
was made with BEAVER brand 
HOPS.

-------------o-------------
The -lieutenant governor has accept

ed the resignations of George R. 
Camp, M. D., as chairman of ittoe local 
board of health for district No. 18, 
Sunhury Co., and of W. A. Wilson, M. 
D., eg chairman of the local board of 
health for district No. 23, -Northum
berland Co.

-------------o-------------
L iB. Adam, whose saw and grist 

тій rat Muniac were burned last year, 
had a second misfortune this winter. 
He built a fine new mill on the site of 
the old one and had just got nicely to 
work when' the freshet of Sunday, the 
15th, carried the greatest part of It 
away.—Woodstock Dispatch.

і says: “Mrs. Jane 
as ’Widow Thoinp

ut character of East 
qçently at the Cam-» і 
, to which place , she ,' , 
use forcibly removed

s about 80 years old", 
is believed that she 
Pf money, she had 
Ind refused to spend 
ply her own wants, 
ft she was termed a

It 1s one Of them

■

SMALLPOX IN QUEBEC.

The Sun of December 18th published 
a yeport of the proceedings of a meet-

Mr. Langford was unknown to the

I lived alone at 28 
[Early in the week 
an found tier sufter- 
l-and want of food. 
I’ve got plenty of 
r in two banks, and 
Ses. There isn’t a 
be house, and not a 
refused to go to ■ the 
[it she was taken

[born at Halifax, N. 
Cambridge about 59 
kn in life was simp- 
honey, regardless of 
pe admitted herself 
[ns, peddled candy 
por half a century 
lets of Cambridge, 
b she gave up ped- 
khe same time her 
[er git Ing up ped
is had hoarded up 
pok to begging, and 
Her withered frame 
fn appearance made

:§
news arrived- that Jack 

a mug in a trial race,, the 
: boys said, ”1 told you so.”" It is not 

A further difficulty threatens to arise j probable, however, thç St. John yodbg 
regarding the enforcement of the new Itlan will follow 
regulations promulgated by the local clo«ely.—Globe, 
government for compulsory vaccina
tion of passengera arriving at or de
parting from St. John by rail or boat.
The regulations were published in the 
Sun yesterday. They are ordered to be 
observed and executed by the ‘IPro- 
vtodgj and Local Boards of Health,” 
and later, in speaking of. Unnecessary 
medical officers, they order that these 
“shall be appointed by the board,*not 
specifying whether the local or pro
vincial. board is so empowered. The
local board of health discussed the ' ___

ЕгетНВ” ЇЩЩШЩ
Rod, *£med ЬУ^Г suX Se oyf st^

. **; H* Boach states that there into a compartment in which he was <

^a.8heet8' Irfllow-sllps, winter under- some years past his been engaged In 
clothing, and also discarded linen business as an auctioneer. He Was to - 
sheets and such material fit for use pleasant man and a popular citizen 
asbandages. Any of these sent to Mr, Thursday afternoon » lange body of 
Roach at the Tabernacle, Haymarket citizens attended the obsequies of the - 

1,6 Promptly distributed. deceased at the home of D. J' Mc- 
Dr. Wetmore, chairmen of the Kings Laughlin. Rev. G. M. Campbell, pastor 

TOriiL1101»3 .^ealth’ and Dr. Fair- of Centenary church, and Rev. R. #. 
weather of Rothesay have decided Weddall, paster ef Queen square» 
that the suspected case of smallpox church, conducted the service, and 
near Rothesay station is not smallpox burial took place to Ferrihtll. A wreath 
at all, and the placard has been re- dt flowers covered the coffin 
moved from.the house.

won

the sport up. Terjr л’:

THE LATE CAPTAIN AJCERbY.
Capt. Moses A. Akerly q£ Frederic- •-

,WÆ,S

D. J. McLaughlin, Leinster street,' w** 
of LoyaMSt descent, and was know* 
and highly respected to St. John and 
Fredericton and wherever else he was 
known. For a long time he command
ed river steamers, and about forty 
увага ago ran the stern wheeler Cot 
Fremont between St. John and Hamp- 

proved too for-

and

-

■H
■rl

-

•?іЯ
I_ would 1[the widow had not 

world—at any rate 
Her affairs will be

IGII SCHOOL.

phool building at 
completed, and the 
kve seen It te that 
pet stone buildings 
Bs 163x76 feet, with 
feet.at the eastern 
bd on the northern 
k entrance is. ,0be 
[one of the broken 
Mt freestone trim- 
tetories high, with 
B. The basement 
I for the janitor, 
Hegantly equipped 
ground floor there 
В and a spacious 
pre width of the 
[s are 25x32 feet, 
Ft room for puptls 
pecond floor gives 
pilar in size and 
k large assembly 
br has not as yet 
p stairways are 
Bent The build- 
l water and it is 
R. C. John Dunn 

bchitect and John. 
Chatham the con- 

work was done 
L P. P., the car- 
McDonald & Co., 
pf was pot on by 
pbec, the gravel 
t Son of St. John, 
lis city had the 
pnized iron work, 
Med on by M. Jf. 
pity. Frank Mc- 
bff and put in the

-A FINE BUILDING, 
coming I —J ■" ‘   

real a year or two ago to do Mr. Max- ЬУ popular subscription, the cost being ] down the yard on some cere that-were I _TPere will be completed on the old 
weffs gardening, tons acquired 75 acres H,090. , -, j being shunted, saw the little daughtçr «ауегіву hotel site at Newcastle ln
of land on St Andrews Island from Noble as Young's deed wee, was not I of James Wallace coasting down North J ~a course of a few days, a brick
Houlton owners, and intends to .«tab- Harper’s greater?. Fred Young sprang | street an a franyr. He observed that | ,, JT®"* wiu ronk among the_____
llsh a chicken farm and market gcr- to rescue with a means that might I she would inevitably stop right under | ®ftra-ctive structures in the province, 
den. He will start in with 1,000 hens, have saved him; Harper had nothing. I the moving care and pluckily jumped | J™ building has a frontage of 103 
Mr.. McDaid understands his ousiness I Shall we in-Ottawa do less for Har- |dowtr to rescue her. While to the act 1 an, extends back 70 feet It is 
and will undoubtedly make a success per than St. John did for the gallant I of throwing her off the track his foot | 25** *toI»es high, with basement The
of it.—Beacon. - Young?, | was twisted tn the rails and he was | tTlI°mia№ are of free stone. A gal-

............ -o ■- —" ■ - I thrown backwards against the moving | vt?*?ea *ron comice of neat design
An engagement Which is calling NO SUBSTITUTE for “The D. & L.” | cats. A' Brake beam striking him on | ? „l,mUcl1 to aPP«tarance of the 

forth no end of congratulations ts that Menthol Plaster, although sortie un- I the shoulder hurled him off the track, I “Wums- The hurricane, or main 
of Miss Sarah Elite Snodgrass, daugh- scrupulous dealers may say there la I beside the child he had saved. Wit- j *a an ®Iaborate thing, enriched 
ter of the late Wm. Snodgrass of Recommended by doctors, by hospitals. I nesses of the Incident state that hat I ®" B-D<^ aa.rt mould. This is set
Titusville, N. B., and W. H. Keep of by the clergy, by everybody, tor stiff- I It not been for Worden’s prompt action | ,“y a 5^*1 ,ron cresting three feet
Brooklyn, N. Y., graduate of Amherst „взя, pleurisy, &c. Made by Davis db]the little girl would have been killed. | ,the„ «roll pattern
College, ’93. Mr. Keep Is building a Lawrence Co., Ltd. I Mr. Worden, who was confined to Ms I Î? aH 180 ,eet- The portion of
fine residence to Brookline, where bel *. *---- o——— . . J bouse for several days, has been re- J î~.® bmltilng facing on the square Is
will reside after bis marriage. A OOL. WHGCA-N SHOOT. warded by the C. P. R. for hte bravery. ^ the curitog rink Ц the evening.

Through the courtesy of friends of (MonctonT Times, 24th.) I It Strikes the Heart I Ferknson- Q- A. Lounsbury, the owner ®anon*f Br°s.. Ltd., have again dte-
the Seamen’s Mission fifty men sat шм» мої ultautemv. it tto l ... . . _ . j ofthe building, and the Bank of Nova frlbuted a Christ mqs gratuity to their
down Wednesday to their Xmas din- ™ thl^onrt^ mL ci^b I Jf lioUm 7 BbeumaL Sctitte. will use the remainder of the belp. based on years of service, and
ner, which consisted of turkeys, plum ahootinf^°«,th«MonP^ ^«cl"b tlsm a constant-sufferer, bnthe lives [ ground floor. There will be offices amounting to about $1,000. 
pudding and the usual etceteras. A 77!! ^ ln ^the <Йветае,Т1!і |впУ ' werooms on the two floors

number of the participants were desti- Гв^Ь heal?’ 7“=h euddBn atteve, John McDonald & Co. of Chat-
tute men. who immensely appreciated ^гг -ьГ^ пгі^ №4 unexpected death. Rheumatism I ham ' are the contractors. They did
the rood fhlnrs nrovided Five Sick oft №е fiT8t prlze w№“ a 8core of 30> can only be cured when the Uric arid] the carpenter work, Jeremiah McCor-^.ore were ffrnE wlth ІсГсгеІт і and A' B: Barton^was second with 29 la removed from the blood by the mock the brick and stone worked 

and frutt : Points, winning the prize- offered by healthy action of 4he kidneys. Dr. SHney & Mitchell of St. John the gal-
‘ ________ 0________ ; Lieut. Sumner for the highest score I Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills make the j venized iron work. The architect was

10 спав a COLD ™ our DAT ' made by the members of the Moncton j kidneys healthy and vigorous, and sol H. B. McDonald of Chatham, a gradu-
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All Rlfle СТиЬ- The otber Prlee winners gradually and thoroughly cure Rheum-1 ate from tile office of R. C. John Dunn
druggists refund money if it tails to cure, і were J. W. Clarke with 23 and W. j atism by removing the cause. One pill | of this city. He is proud of the build-
B. W. Grove’s slgnatnre іt on each box. 25e. McK. Weldon with 21. I a dose, 25 cents a box.

o 4 A M1SPBC SPRINTER.
ииг оіг Fain- Mr. Cbok, driver ot the stage from»™^h^tetorid^î^° reU°Ur П^в MlBpeo to this city,Wednesday*^evening.- 

as ® household remedy. Used as a ltoi- brought to as a passenger a man —»____
teJrtm lrrternaJ,y eagerness to reach St John was only

stttufrô ZïTiï?™*4 Avo4d eub- equalled by hte willingness to pay № 
stltutes. 26c. and 60c driver fifty cents when landed^ the - *

çost office. The stage arriving on time - 
promptly stopped at the point agreed 
upon, but as Cook got down to

most
I

IST. STEPHEN.
_ open ;

N. Dec 25— door for-his passenger he found that
Christmas day passed in SL Stenhm ■ the m^?„had taken to hla heels and 

,,yy y paeaed to “*• Stephen - was endeavoring to break the half mile
without an event of special moment 1 record, with Prince William street
Spring-like weather prevailed, and a cinder path. Cbok gave chase, but

ÏÏSà ttei1rarfav^P^mrotte^
centa

ST. STEPHEN,o

cor-

І
-
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/I THE SUBURBAN TRAIN.
In regard to the, I.. C. R. mid-day 

_____________________ _ АиЬигЬап аоОогігіиЩіоп train, wbidr

** CBBA*-"Th® D. ГеГьГ” -- °f

A- L. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, for again on - Mondav those suffering from severe cmighs SefrSS 
and hemorrhages, te nsed wltTtoe ^m Hon^r Blalr 

greatest benefit. Manufactured by the 
Davie & Lawrence, Col, Ltd.

(

on
Attorney General ’ 

a telegram today- 
Mr. Blair says-- 

he understood the train was to go on-. 
again February 1st, but as there seems -- « 

M, t tu.. . ' ' _ . ! to be need for tt now, it will go on at
^ Nfld-. onee. CÔ1. Tucker has been interest-

Jte Oarthagena, before reported, wàs ing himself to the matter tn the in__
abandoned in lat. 44.06, km. 43.16. 1 terests nf suburbanite»__ gi^ho

L
I

Щ

Jv
ing and has every reason to be so.
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FRENCH

Eztraordina
Presli

Abandons AH £ 
Impartiality. 
Accused—Hoi 

Bing Those of

NEW YORK] 
correspondent ol 

Public attenj 
throughout Frai 
murder trial thl 
at Chartres. Thl 
make It the moa 
case that has tj 
Dreyfus court ij 
the extraordinaq 
tude of the prel 
as an object lea 
dignation of UH 
men at what thl 
fault in the criml 
country. Balza] 
Zola have paint] 
the avarice of thj 
dielal annals tee] 
or daughters do] 
aged parents or | 
upon the Lrnm] 
their inheritance] 
time a man has 
for murdering M 
beginning with t] 
siVely cutting I 
sleeping, in order] 
proclaims, to mJ 
woman of reputed 
want to wed a 1 
Brierre, the accus 
reticent peasant, I 
farm near the d 
Corancez. He el 
his innocence, sti 
victim of the ha] 
who, at the inJ 
peasant, one Dull 
woman he wants 
whom he accuse 
murderer of hi] 
cealed in his sta 
blade of a plot] 
orhne 
other blood-stain< 
misés, thereby ] 
circuriistantial ел 

JUDGE ACOl

was coi

Brierre's only I 
young Parisian J 
firmed her fathe 
evidence so far sel 
Brierre, but this Я 
conduct of M. 1 
judge, who at Ц 
stated to the jury] 
already convinced 
The judge refused 
to examine the 1 
crime was comm] 
the trial as if he] 
attorney, working] 
bring home to the 
most inhuman crU 
Medea of Colchis 1 
dren she bore td 
ordinary judge -лі 
under almost and 
cedure than that] 
grounds for a nei] 
in angry expletiv] 
how this murdere] 
this is the way H 
throats. If you d] 
I do; and that is] 
convict him.” a] 
your pretended ro| 
you and did not Id 
in their place. I w| 
killing you; you 
that."

Strange to say, J 
judge causes gréa] 
townsfolk of the] 
counsel for the de] 
ruling of the bend 
his client had a ] 
Indignation and J 
time that his dead] 
en of, the audlend 
began to yell wid 
oner, shouting “H 
and a venerable, | 
tleroan with whl] 
out, “Enough, enoJ 
totlned right ad 
smiled, rang his 1 
stored order, and a 
ued to the stuffy] 
within a stone’s | 
cathedral. |

HORRIBIj
During a brief 

Chartres, which id 
journey by rail fro 
abled to see one ol 
and tragic feature] 
procedure. Brierre, 
ed of murdering M 
led from the cour] 
in an ante-chamb] 
him with the gara 
when found lying ] 
yard the day aft] 
wretched man wad 
iit\hie eyes before 
shirt and trousers 
dried and crystallt] 
Dudefroy and otti 
raised his arms, b] 
disclosed the blood 
At last the judge l 
from the bench, Щ 
fore the prisoner 
him all over and 
Jury what stains | 
of experts, those ] 
of his dead childn 
were supposed to I 

. blood in defending 
alleged assailant. ]

The scene was a 
eminent Parisian J 
whom I went to ] 
marked, “Good ha 
frightful; if such | 
on the stage of the 
audience would s] 
matters still more] 

■ table stood in the 
which were displaw 
of horrors of some 
blade of a plough] 
judge declares tti 
children’s throats, | 
let with which he ij 
ing beaten out the] 
splattered with hid 
on the table were | 
of wrapping pape] 
properties of this ]

The expert evid] 
n'egative, but sti] 
favor of the accus]
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Richibucto, Rexton, Jardlnerville and 
Galloway held a big union meeting in 
the Rexton hall .this evening; There 
was an entertainment and refresh
ments.

HtoHŒBUCTO,

PROVINCIAL NEWS anted consisting of choruses, duets, 
solos, etc. The exercise, entwining the 
red, white and blue, by a number of 
young ladles, was very nicely done.
A Christmas tree, loaded with presents 
and confectionery, was a special feat
ure, and evidently brought delight to 
the Juveniles.

A telephone apparatus has been in
stalled in the new building of Dr. Jas.
Camwath at Riverside.
'The echr. Jessie has arrived in the 

river with rireight from St. John.
Tie preliminary examination of 

Capt. Ezra Bent and fais son Alton 
Bent of Hampton, N. S., who were 
charged with stealing a 'boat from Mr.
Hicks, was finished last night, and re
sulted in the men being "discharged, 
there being no evidence to make the 
presiding magistrate, W. O. Wright, 
believe any crime had been committed.
The men "were defended by W. A. True
man of Albert; Mr. B. Dixon, clerk of 
the peace, and Detective Peck con
ducting the prosecution. The verdict 
caused general satisfaction. The Bents 
were on the stand in their own be
half, and made a favorable- Impression 
on alTThose present Though not sub
mitted as evidence, the counsel for the 
accused men had in his possession a 
testimonial signed by over forty of the 
residents of Hampton, N. S., stating 
that the Bents had been considered ex
emplary citizens and were never 
known to have been guilty of a dis
honest act of any kind. While here 
the men were shown the greatest kind
ness toy Constable Tingley, who took 
them to his own house rather than 
have them go to jail while awaiting 
examination. The men left this morn
ing for homp.

A heavy downpour of rain prevailed 
here tonight, and there is every pro
spect of a green -Christinas. In spite 
of the lack of snow the Christinas 
trade has been exceedingly brisk.

(Miss Mamie Stewart, teacher at 
Salem, came home today for the holi
days. Allen Maha* returned to his 
home at Mountville last night.

George Conner, son of J. T. Conner, 
while using an axe cut off one of his 
fingers. Dr. S. C. Murray dressed the 
wound.

BLOOMFIELD, Kings Co., Dec. 23.
—The public examinations of the 
schools last week showed that efficient 
work had been done to both depart
ments. Much regret Is felt at the de
parture of Miss Marshall, who in the 
short time she has been here has much 
endeared herself to the pupils.

J. H. Titus left on Saturday with his 
wife for Boston and vicinity on a two 
weeks’ vacation.

Walter Matthews is now operator 
at the junction of the Moncton and 
Buctouche railway with the I. C, R.

Dome Innis has gone to act as night 
operator at Salisbury.

Kennedy’s mill is now being moved, 
from this station to Saline- The out
put from this mill and that of another 
at Salt Springs will be shipped from 
Paesekeag. John Jamieson expects to 
bave upwards of half a million feet 
to ship from Bloomfield. Mr. McFar- 
lene expects to have about the same 
quantity cut at • Midland, which will 
probably be shipped from here also.

Services in the Methodist Church at 
Passakeag will be discontinued for the 
winter, and during that time Rev. W.
W. Lodge will-hold weekly, instead of 
fortnightly services to the hall at 
Bloomfield.

SACK VILLE, Dec. 24.—James, the 
seven-year-old son of J. O. Catkin, M.
D„ was taken 111 with convulsions on 
Thursday night and is in a critical 
condition.

While the break in the Anglo-Ameri
can cable was being sought for re
cently, there was brought up a piece 
of peculiarly constructed cable which 
is thought to be a part of the first 
cable in America, 'being laid in 1852.

SACKVILLE, Dec. 24.—The death of 
Mrs. McDougall occurred here this 
morning about eleven o’clock. De
ceased was the wife of F .McDougall, 
manager of the RSÿal Bank. She had 
been in Victoria Hospital, Montreal, 
for five weeks, and returned home last 
Sunday evening. Much sympathy Is 
extended to the husband and three 
small children who mourn the loss of 
a devoted wife and loving mother.

C. C. Avard has gone to Woodstock 
to participate in a very interesting 
évent which occurs there en Christmas 
night. Rink No. l.

HAMPTON, Kings CO., Dec. 23.- Eo^glSXoperi' Dr.^G.^ÎShîe.
Last Tuesday Warren Titus, son of James Berry, G. M. Wilson,
Gilbert Titus of Bloomfield, was united F. A. McAndrewe, skip. W. H. March, skip, 
in marriage to Miss Grace Fadrwea- Rink No. 2.
ther, daughter of Stephen Fairweather 
of Central Norton. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. О. P. ’ Harring
ton, rector of the parish, to the pres
ence of a large company of invited 
guests, many of whom were relatives 
of the contracting parties. The bride 
tt as attended by Misses Flossie Dunn 
and Etta Fairweather. At the close 
of the wedding service the bride and 
groom, accompanied by many friends,

Look 158.10, and Dinner Ready ;

At It
“See, Will, I’ve dinner 

ready, and it’s just io min
utes past 12 to the minute.

“I know exactly how 
long it takes to get dinner 
on our new ?

ЄТ. ANDREWS, Dec. 21—(Amongst 
the arrivals In St. Andrews to spend 
Christmas are Samuel and Mr. Worrell 
of Fairville, Miss Carrie Gardiner, 
John Wade, the popular conductor of 

' the C. P. R., and Mrs. Wade, Carletoa 
Ketchum, Mrs. Ketehum and two chil
dren of Woodstock; W. >R. Snow and 
(Mrs. Snow of Woodstock; Fred Wor
rell of Washington, D. C.; Vernon 
Lamb and Roy Grimmer, students at 
McGill College, Montreal; Robert 
Clarke, St. John; Mrs. Oougle and 
family and Miss McGill, west end, St. 
John; Chas. Wade, Mrs. Wade and. 
daughter, St. John.

Rev. Mr. Langford, T. C. D., who has 
received a practically unanimous call 
to the rectorship of All Saints’ church, 
Mrs. Langford and children arrived by 
C. P. R. оц Friday and are heartily 
welcome to the shlretown. The rever
end gentleman has for several Sab
bath days past conducted the services 
to All Saints. He is a fine reader and 
extemporaneous preacher, who from 
the first captures the attention of the 
congregation, holding it all through 
the delivery of his sermon. He served 
for twenty years as a British army 
chaplain in India; has a fine soldierly 
carriage and a very sympathetic man
ner, and will doubtless prove a popu
lar pastor.

John S. Magee has gone to Moncton 
to spend Christmas with relatives 
there. Robert, son of James Roes, left 
toy C. P. R. for Boston on Monday to 
join his father and family, who have 
preceded him there. Bate will remain 
to the hub. Miss Mary Hunt, teacher, 
is at home to spend the holidays with 
her parents.

About one and a half tons of poultry 
from Carleton Co. have been Imported 
by G. D. Grimmer, H. O’Neill, Hart & 
Greenlow, G. H. Lamb and John Bur
ton. ; ■ ; ; v * 1

Miss Nellie Stuart is amongst those 
who has come home to spend the holi
days and to assist her parents. Sheriff 
Stuart and Mrs. Stuart, in celebrating 
the Christmas festival.

John S. Magee, Dominion Express 
agent, was the medium of bringing 

і happiness to many hearts toy the 
prompt distribution of the parcels sent 
through the express 
friends abroad. He was also made the 
medium of forwarding Christmas pres
ents from this town to frieitds abroad.

_• The downpour of rain that com
menced last evening continued through 
the night, with no appearance -o# let 
up this mornlig, making tt pretty sure 
that we shall have a green Christmas.

C. E. O. Hatheway, J. P., who for a 
number ; of years has toad to wear 

WATERSIDE, Dec. $8,— Rev. S- C. 
(Moore, who has been at Vancouver, 
has returned home to spend the winter. 
тп* many friends are pleased to see 
him after a year’s absence.

A social entertainment was held at 
Alfred Richardson’s on Tuesday last. 
Among the number present were Her
man Gallagher, lately of Boston; An
nie M. Dunphy of Oampobella, and 

’ Emma Anderson, 'lately of Portland,
Me. Music was furnished by Prof. 
Geo. Caviris.

Samuel Copp, while driving from 
here to West River, broke his wagon.
He returned home on foot.

A raffle was held at John Copp’s, 
when 40 geese, 40 ducks and 30 turkeys 
were disposed of.

Mrs. Archibald McLean has gone to 
Shulee to spend Christmas with her 
daughter, Mrs. James O’Leary.

Riley Copp, who has been working 
at Portland, has returned home for the 
winter. Capt. Alvin Wilbur was here 
yesterday. He has hauled his echr. 
Friendship up at Two Rivers.

Capt. Willard has contracted with 
Iry Copp to get 250 thousand fget of 
lumber out at this place.

Ttîe school examination under the 
management of Mrs. Annie M. Dun
phy took place this afternoon. Quite 
» number of the residents were pre
sent. After the scholars had been ex
amined to the various branches, a 
pleasing programme of dialogues, re
citations and singing was well render
ed, all of which gave ample evidence 
that the teatiher had been very pains
taking to the training of the school.
At the close, Miss Carrie Anderson and 
Messrs. Edwin Copp and David Oliver 
made short addresses. Mrs. Dunphy 
will teach the ensuing term.

invitations are out for the marriage 
of Mr. Goggins of Apohaqui and Miss 
Clara Downey of Harvey, in the Har
vey Baptist Church Christmas evening 
toy Rev. M. E. Fletcher.

The people of Wpat River will give 
a concert to .the church Dec. 26th.

Dec. 20—The Orangemen of Harvey 
held a concert there this evening, the 
proceeds of which £o to flit up a build
ing in which to hold their meetings.

SUSSEX, Dec. 23.—W. H. Johnson &
Co. of St, John had their agent here 
on Saturday afternoon placing an or
gan in thé F. C. Baptist Church. He 
was delayed till the midnight train 
and went to the waiting (room in the 
station to take the train for St. Johh 
and while waiting there was brutally 
assaulted by two young men of this 
.place, John Cole and Win. Sweeney, 
jr. Harry Smith, an I. C. R. agent, 
and the night operator witnessed the 
assault, but were afraid to leave the 
office for fear they would, receive the 
same treatment. The station agent 
has reported thé matter to. the "railway 
department. <

Dr. Daly visited the reservoir today 
and found it nearly dry, there being 
only three feet of water in.it. It is 
thought the leakage is to the pipes. 
Some days ago at a meeting of the 
(board the bill of the secretary, H. A.

. (White, for *106 was passed by the 
board. Mr. MoFee opposed payment of 
the money, as Mr. White led the peo
ple at the public meeting to believe 
that hie services were given gratis.

Mr. Mills of the electric light has 
the contract of looking after the water 
pipes. <*:

Among those who have returned 
home for their Christmas holidays are 
(Miss Mabel Murray and Miss Grace 
■McKay of Halifax Daffies’ College; 
Here Cogg&n, Amherst; Hazen Car- 
michael/Jhartham, and Aubray Thomps 
eon,. Amherst.

HOPEWELL HILL, Dec. 24.—A very 
successful concert toy the Baptist Sun
day school was held in the Baptist 
church here last night. G. M. Russell, 
superintendent of the school, occupied to 
the chair, and an interesting pro
gramme of entertainment was pre-

We mean our little picture 
here. There’s a vaporizer, 
you put some Vapo-Creso- 
lene in it; there’s a lamp; 
you light it. Then you 
just naturally breathe-in 
the vapor. You can read; or sew, 
or study, the cure goes right on all 
the time. Now you see why the 
doctors all speak so highly of Vapo- 
Cresolene for throat troubles. It 
takes the medicine just where it’s 
most needed, and it is a perfect cure 
for whooping-cough. 25

Vspo-Cresolene іs sold by druggists everywhere, 
. he Vaporizer and'Lamp, which should last a life

time, and a bottle of Cresolene complete Si.50: 
extra supplies of Cresolene 1, cents and 50 cents! 
Illustrated booklet containing physicians’ testi
monials free upon request. Vafo-Cresolenk Co. 
iteFiriton^tj_NejtiYorkj_UjSÜL

Dec. 25.—Principal 
Cowperthwaite, accompanied by Mrs. 
Cowpertiiwalte, left on Monday for 
Doaktown to spend the holiday sea
son. ‘

Two golden weddings were celebrat
ed in this town this week. 
Thompson and wife held theirs on 
Monday evening and Allan Haines and 
wife last evening.

The children of the Methodist Sun
day school were given their annual 
tea in the Temperance hall last even-

i" 6

Hiram
.

‘Cornwall’
Steel Range,

щ

ing.
TJohn Cameron, the well known mer

chant of Rexton, Is seriously 111. Dr. 
W. A. Ferguson of Moncton was called 
In consultation yesterday,

The holiday was generally observed 
here. Services were held in SL Mary’s 
Church of England (n the morning and 
In the Methodlèt church to the even-

and now you can take your 
time at dinner and have a 

* few minutes rest before 
work.”

-L !

'I
I

“Cornwall” ranges are made only of best grades of “special 
flat” steel plates.

Covers and centers made extra heavy — they never break.
Oven is ventilated, and made extra heavy — it never warps. 
Will last a lifetime. Made in four sizes and ten styles.
Free pamphlet from our local agencer nearest house.

M^Clary Manufacturing Ca
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG. 

VANCOUVER. & ST JOHN N.B.

ing.
The splendid, sleighing was taken ad

vantage <>f by mafay people during the 
day. *■

JACQUET RIVER. Dec. 17,— The 
ents, where People of Jacquet River were treated 

'to a very interesting entertainment, 
which consisted of a magic lantern 
display of views. Ttye views shown 
were very fine and consisted of the 
Life of Christ. The entertainment 

and partook of a sumptuous repast, was under the direction of Rev, A. O.
Boucher, P. P„ Dalhouele, N. B., who 
very kindly gave the proceeds to the 
Catholic church of Jacquet River.

Father Boucher, who took care to 
explain fully eaffix view, was tendered 
a vote of thanks at the conclusion of 
the entertainment An interesting fea
ture of the evening was an address 
and presentation to the rev. pastor, 
Father Purcell. The address, which 
was read by Thomas Ultlcan, was as 
follows ;

drove to the station and took the train 
for Halifax, where they spend a por
tion of their honeymoon, returning to
morrow to attend Christmas at the 
home of the groom’s par 
they will reside until the handsome 
and commodious residence now' In 
course of erection on the Norton târm 
la ready for occupation. The guests 
returned to the late home of the bride"\

after which the evening was spent in 
social gaiety, the rich and varied 
(bridal presents forming a source of 
ffluoh pleasure as they lay open to in
spection on well arranged tables. 
These formed a collection which seem
ed to embrace every conceivable form 
of useful and ornamental article requi
site In a well appointed home or for 
personal adornment, including borne 
handsome money gifts.

The marriage of Ezekiel Gaflong of 
Hampton village to (Miss B. Ganong 
of Midland is announced to take place 
tomorrow, Christmas eve.

This evening the members of the 
Hampton Cornet band and their 
friends are enjoying a Christmas sup
per ait the Rlvervlew hotel, Norton.

George M. Wilson, machinist at the 
station, has contracted to repair and 
put in good working order the pump at 
the Sussex pumping station in connec
tion with the water supply and fire 
service. He entered on toe work this 
morning.

Professor Tweedle is home from 
Mount Allison for the Christmas vaca
tion.

DROPPED DEAD. tant date. The or^ at present on the 
surface and the output for this winter 
will be shipped to Sydney next spring 
as soon as navigation opens. The own
ers of the mine are much pleased with 
the results that have already been ob
tained, and are fairly entitled to con; 
gratulations.

Capt. Akerly, of Fredericton, Came 
Down to St. John to Spend 

Christmas,

-
Rev. and Dear Father—In grateful appre

ciation of your services during tile short 
time you have been amongst us, and to show 
that your labors in spiritual as well as In 
temporal matters have received our recog
nition, we, the members of St, Gabriel’s par
iah of Jacquet River and of St. Joseph’s of 
Black Point, take this opportunity of testi
fying to the high esteem In which you are 
held and the appreciation we entertain for 
your services.

Since the venerable head of this diocese. 
His Lordship Bishop Rogers, placed you In 
charge of this parish, your time has been 
fully occupied, and all for' us, for, our spir
itual aa well as Our temporal welfare, and 
often haa it been said: “Father Purcell is 
working too hard.” Though with us but a 
short time, yet that time haa been fraught 
with Important changes tor the pariah, 
among which we may be permitted to men
tion the performance of the Jubilee exer
cises, the paying off of a. debt which was 
on thé church property of Jacquet River on 

the placing in our church 
of a system of heating 

which was much needed, the renovating of 
the church at Black Point, the bringing to
gether of the ladles, both old and young, of 
thin parish Into a firmer bend of union by 
the organizing of that society known as the 
Children of Mary, 
sure that the men of the parish learn of 
your Intention to soon establish here a 
branch of the C. M. B. A.. All these call 
tor the lasting gratitude of your people of 
this parish.

The very high esteem in which you are 
held by our separated brethren adds one 
more to your many virtues. We request 
from you, dear. Rev. Father, a continuance 
of the same solicitude for us which has 
marked the past, and in particular do we 
pray you to remember us at the altar, and 
we ask your acceptance of the accompanying 

"i and robes as a small token of the 
1 in which you are held by the people 
In place.
ted on behalf of the parish : J. P.

___ £; Patrick Ultlcan, Matthew Frenette,
e.estine Landry, Thomas Hayes, Laurence 

teinte, A. J. Melanson, Thomas Ultlcan,
І others.
aequet River, N. B., Dec. 17th, 1901. 
iVtoer Pflrcell, in reply, thanked the 
>t>le for the kind sentiments express

ed to the address, and for the accom
panying gift. “Your kindness,” said 
Father Purcell, “Is a source of very 
great encouragement to me, and I am 
happy to know that my services have 
been appreciated by you, my people. 
I shall always strive to do my duty 
towards you, and to give you every 
help, every encouragement in spiritual 
as well as in temporal matters.’’ In 
conclusion Father Purcell wished all a 
Чарру and a holy Christmas.

FREDERICTON, Dec. 25.—The com
munity was startled this morning to 
learn of the death of Captain Akerley, 
who left (here Tuesday evening to the 
beet of health and spirits. The flag 
was flown at half-masttoday over the 
Queen hotel, where Captain and Mrs. 
Akerley have boarded for the past 
eight years.

Christmas day passed off very quiet
ly here. Bare streets and absence of 
sleighing prevented much of the usual 
gaiety. There is good skating on toe 
river, and this sport was enjoyed by 
hundreds, this afternoon. Many fine 
turnouts and a few speedy ones were 
also on the ice, and several fast 
brushes were seen, but no such racing 
aa used to be held here every Christ
mas.

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Uniment to keep their 
joints limber and muscles to trim.And Fell Dead Soon After Arriving at the 

Residence of Hit Brother-in-Law on 
Leinster Street. WANTED.

WANTED—For next school term a First or 
Second Class Female Teacher (late from 
Normal School preferred) tor School District 
No. 1V4 Hampstead, Queens County. State 
salary and apply to B. 8. PALMER, secre
tary to trustees.

front loving
The death occurred very suddenly 

early on Wedtoeeday morning of Cap
tain Moses A. Akerly, a well known 
and highly respected resident of Fred
ericton.
Fredericton, as was his usual custom, 
to spend Christmas in gt. John with 
his wife’s people, on the late train, 
which arrived here shortly before one 
a. m, Wednesday morning, and drove at 
once to the residence of his wife’s 
sister, Mrs. D. J. McLaughlin, on Lein
ster street.

--A few minutes after entering the 
house, Mr. Akerly complained of not 
feeling well and before anyone realized 
that there was anything seriously 
wrong, he fell dead.

The deceased was between 70 and 80 
years of age, a man of sterling quali
ties end highly esteemed by all who 
had the pleasure of his acquaintance.

Mr. Akerly was born to toe river 
steamboat business, his father having 
been one of the pioneer captains in 
the service. Deceased acted for yeafs 
as captain of the Highlander, and af
terwards was in charge of other steam
ers, during which time he resided in 
St. John. Later he was appointed
agent at Fredericton of the Union - nunmumi
Line Steamship Co., and was for years Ш I.ll M KK Km K N 
a most popular official and respected
citizen, a man whose word was as ' ж un лтпппп
good as his bond. AND OTHERS.

A couple of years ago Mr. Akerly 
resigned this post and went into the 
auctioneer business, which he success
fully continued up to the time of his 
unfortunate death.

For many years deceased lived at • 
the Queen hotel, Fredericton.

Mr. Akerly’s wife is a sister of Mrs.
D. J. McLaughlin and Mrs. E. B. Mc
Laughlin of Germain street in this 
city.

Deceased’s wife has been the guest of 
Mrs. D. J. McLaughlin for some days. 1

Capt. Akerly came of good Loyalist ! 
stock and was from his youth identi
fied with the navigation of toe St.
John river. He commanded some of 
the first steamboats plying between 
Fredericton and St. John and was the 
victim of a boiler explosion that had 
its effect up to his last days. He was 
agent of the Union line, to its palmy 
days, at Fredericton and worked up 
its business to a high degree. This 
was before toe era of cut rates with 
railway opposition and when the trade 
of toe upper St. John was an import
ant factor to business. All this trade 
has passed away with railway exten
sion up toe St. John valley.
Akerly was a good man and a good 
citizen of Fredericton, and together 
with his estimable wife were pillars 
of the Methodist church from the days 
when Judge L. A. Wilmot was the 
centre and front of the "Thumbs up” 
down to toe present time.

Deceased came down from■ WANTED—A Second or Third Claes 
Female Teacher for Sohool District No. (. 
Please apply to DAVID McCRICKHN, secre
tary to school trustees. Juvenile Settlement, 
Sunbury Go., N. B.

. Letters of administration have been 
granted by the Kings probate court to 
Amelia C. Williams, widow of the late 
Robert Williams of Sussex. The estate’ 
is valued at $450.40, ail personalty. J. 
Arthur Freeze, proctor.

Letters testamentary have been 
granted to Olivia J. Davie, widow of 
the late Henry J. Davie of Bayswater, 
to the parish of Westfield, farmer. 
The petitioner is soie executor and 
legatee under the will. Charles A. 
McDonald, proctor.

The three cars of southern negroes 
who were collected by Mr. Means at 
Chattanoga, Tennessee, to work at the 
coke furnaces at Sydney, C. B., passed 
through on Saturday evening. The 
company comprised many famltietfc 
who had with-them considerable lug- 
gage and furniture. A number of betfa 
men and women were so tight to dolor 
as to be scarcely recognized asnegrbe% 
and one child bad regular feature* * 
white skin and flaxen hair. They 
were all very tired with their long ra 
journey and the long stretches of Ice 
and snow gave rise to many enquiries 
of toe strangers who happened to pass 
through their cart.

A man named Doherty, who was 
lodged in jail here on a Scott Act 
charge, was taken by toe deputy 
sheriff to Norton for trial a few days 
ago, and while new papers were being 
made out he, quietly withdrew from 
the court and took to the woods. He 
was 'being defended by R. LeB.„ 
Tweedle, K. C.

The Hampton curlers got to work ion 
Saturday evening for the first practice 
of the season. The following are the 
rinks posted for the winter sports, but 
subject to change:

President.

your arrival here, 
of Jacquet River

FOB SALE.4

FOR SALE—S) 
upland, K acres 
Prince William, j

consisting of 15» acres 
ale. In the Parish of 
üounty. Half purchase 

can remain ton mortgage. Apply te 
L G. INGRAHAM, 1ÏI King Street 

East, St. John.

and it la with much plea-

. k--'
FOR -BALBr—The Subscriber offers far sale 

his farm of JM garesi With house and three 
barns thereon. Btiuatea In the Parish of 
Springfield, .Couirty of Kings. HIRAM F. 
KIER STEAD.

I*

MONEY TO LOAN.
MON&r TO 1Q4N on city, town, village 

or country proogriy, to amounts to suit at 
low rate of idSffeSt. H. H. РІ0КВГТ. 
Solicitor, 60 Princess street, St John, N. B. 

____________  1007

m

■

The Cushing Sulphite Fibre 
Co. Ltd.! of St. John, N. B. 
are open to contract with Lum
bermen and others for a supply 
of Spruce Pulp Wood for deli
very next Spring, in large or 
small quantities. Apply to
Mr. JAMES BEVERIDGE, 

St. John, N. B.
Or to the Company at Fairville, N. B. 
Oct. 30, 1901.

№
:

■

Vice-President.

FREE jDr. F. H. Wetmore, 
A. W. Hicks,
Wm. Langstroth,
F. M. Barnes, skip.

Thomas Donald, 
Thos. Robinson,
H. E. Fowler,
R. H. Smith, skip.

H. H. Bell,
F. M. Sproul,
E. G. Evans,
Rev. W. W. Lodge,

%
L'

і Rink No. 3.> J. M. Scovil.
Capt. R- Earle,
Lem. Barnes,
Rev. C. D. Schofield, 

skip.
SUSSEX, Dec. 25—The fifetieth an

niversary of Mr. and Mrs. John Roach 
of Roach .' ille was celebrated on .'Mon
day, the 23rd. About fifty of their 
friends y. ere present, and among the 
number the faces of several who at
tended the marriage of Mr. and SJre. 
Roach fifty,years Ugo were to 'be seen. 
They were 'Miss Waymon, Mrs. O. Mc
Leod, Mrs. J. A. McArthur, Geo. Wal
lace and others. Rev. Mr. Nobles pre
sented the presents, which were..valu
able and included two very nice easy 
chairs, a clock and several pieces of 
gold. Mir. Roach is 79 years old and 
Mrs. Roach 76. They are both hale 
and hearty, doing their own work, and 
it is hoped many years will 'be spared 
the happy couple. Five children are 
living. They are Mrs. Thos. Robinson 
of St. John, Mrs. John Slipp and: Frank 
of this place, Oscar who lives at home 
and George of Hartford. Five grand
children also are living and sat at the 
table with their grandparents during 
the supper.

The reservoir built by Mr., Mulhall 
has run dry, toe pipes are leaking, 'and 
it is thought the pipes will have te be 
taken up and relald.

RJOHEBUOTO, Dec. 23.—The pold 
wave of the past two days has dosed 
the main channel. The smelt fisher
men are now getting their fishing gear
out. Г

Smelts have advanced to one add a 
half cents per pound this week. Ste
phen Cameron Is buying .a large quan
tity at Rexton for W. S. Loggie of 
Chatham.

The closing exercises of Notre Dame 
Convent at St. Louis were held -this 
evening.
was large. The annual Christmas 
bazaar took place on Saturday.

The Christian Endeavor societies of

аШшмЗмвп», beautifully trimmed with 
laces, velvet*, etc. She has also elippen.skip. Mr.

with

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
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The Gold Cure For ÏL

ASTHMA To cure Headache In ten minutes 
use KUMFORT Headache Powders. me Л.

ТЄГ nickel Watch,
ЇЇЇиЙКтЗг

щщр!
would «eh «ппгЬете tiiSc. «wch. People 
RhStoSr

і
PARRSBORO NEWS.

PARiRSBORO, N. B„ Dec. 24,— Min
ing operations in which Parrsboro peo
ple are interested, and which promise 
to be of considerable importance, are 
being quietly carried on at present on 
Gerrish Mountain—a spur of the Cobe- 
quldB—about 14 miles from town. The 
promoters of the undertaking are 
Jacob*A. Johnson of Halifax, John H. 
Gillespie of Parrsboro, and others. 
Iron ore is the mineral sought, and the 
search- has been abundantly success
ful. About 600 tons of high-grade mag
netic ore have already been raised, 
and the supply appears to be unlimit
ed. Gerrish mountain is a Veritable 
mountain of ore, and there is appar
ently no danger of the mineral store 
being exhausted, 
ployed i4 the mine and will be kept at 
work all winter. A seam of ore about 
four feet in thickness wae struck a 
few feet below the surface, and two 
thick seams have been found under
lying it. The mine was inspected a 
short time ago by F. W. Christie, C. 
E., of Halifax, and 1M3 report was of 
a very encouraging character. The 
mine is favorably situated for shipping 
the ore, for it is only one mile from 
the government wharf on East River, 
and will be within a short distance of 
the Londonderry railway, which is 
destined to be built at no very dls-

SHÔWS CLEARLY THAT 
ASTHMA CAN BE Genuine Rings

CURED 1Canter’s
LittleLiver. Pills.

We want all to know that the terrible 
sufferings of the Asthmatic can not 
only be relieved, but permanently 
cured. We have positive proof by 
letters from responsible people all over 
Canada, that the Gold Cure tor Asth
ma gives prompt relief, and quickly 
causes all symptoms and aliments of 
this dréad disease to disappear.

We do not ask sufferers to take our 
word for this. Write to-day and we 
will send

eeeeSee-eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee»
Î Only vegetable oils—and X 
t no coarse animal fats— | 
I are used in making

.
Must Bear Signature of *r

E "
;

“ Baby’s 
Own

é I
■ Ten men are em-

FREE Soap”
Pure, Fragrant, Cleansing,

І1ЕЩБЯЕ,
a trial bottle and a treatise on Asthma 
with testimonials which Should be In 
the hands of every sufferer from any 
of the forms of Asthma (as Hay Fever, 
Summer Catarrh, etc.) Don’t go on 
suffering; don’t allow a friend to suf
fer. Write at once for free sample, 
giving name and address of sufferer.

'f >#

ho*.-«
Doctors recommend It 

for Nursery and Toilet use.
Beware of Imitations.

Albert Toilet Sotp, lifts., Montreal. !!

■ ■Bpigieiiivl
_гоіГтие сомршио*The attendance of visitors
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HAYES & CO., Slmcoe. Ont rUBE ЄІСК HEADACHE. '
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feet with
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FRENCH MURDER TRIAL. wioan court the prisoner's ' 

would have been able to turn to hte 
^Uent’a good.. Not bo, however, at the

1counsel MRS. LANE’S LETTER. THE NEW DRY DOCK AT BALTI- 
' MORE.

♦4#Ф»НММІНМ MMMMM

\ LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE j
.f

OR. J GOLLiS BROWNE’S t «1 !
51Extraordinary Procedure by 

Presiding Judge.
The Duke’s ; Daughter-In-Law 

Opens “Beauty Institute.”
(Railroad Gazette.)

Wm. Skinner & Sons’ Ship

ana 70 ft, beam, with a draft of 22 1-2 communications are promptly consigned to 
feet. The basin is of timber, supported ** vaste ba8ket] _ 
чт piling, and the entrance is of gran-
ite masonry backed with Portland _~re ^ of health received a commun!- 

«*“• The gate 18 a йее1
caisson, giving an opening of 76 ft, 8 st* John, intended to visit St. Martins for 
to. at4 the low water line with a depth HÏLl8tmas- J11® board’s informant stated

will be filled through six 36-in. valves quested that they be not allowed to leave 
in the caisson, and emptied by three 016 clt*'
36-in. centrifugal pumps. . The latter To the Editor of the Sun : 
have a capacity of 105,000 gale, a min- Sir-Referring to the abov e pora- 
Llt® eJ1 three are in operation, graph in yesterday’s issue of the Sun,
and will emptythe dock in 1 1-4 hours, in' connection to a telephone message 
To care for the leakage a 14-ln. cen- received by the Board of Health re- 
trifugal pump bas been provided. The questing the board to prevent пД» or 
boiler plant consists of three 350-h.p. any of my family visiting Saint liar- 
water tube boilers, which will furnish tine to spend Christmas, I wish to 
steam for the engines of the main state with the authority of the Board 
pumps and one auxiliary tubular of Health, that I was not prevented 
boiler for the supply of the drainage from going on account of any expo- 
and caisson pumps and the draft fan, sure to smallpox.
also for the pumps furnishing water The message was received from some 
“^washing out the dock and for fire party at Saint Martins, who was igno-

CHLORODYKETheTHRBB OF A KIND.

W- T. Stead, Gladstone and Th 
London Dally News.Abandons All Semblance of Judicial 

Impartiality and Prejudges the 
Accused—Horrible Methods Rival

ling Those of the Inquisition.

<4
Society Shocked but Curious—Prin

cess Reward Regretful — Thinks 
She Might Have Chosen a “Mlee” 
Line, Like Boots or Hats

I
■THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 

Sept 26, 1886, says:LONDON, Dec. 26:—The Daily News, 
in discussing William T. Stead’s pam
phlet on “The Americanization of the 
World, in an aditorial this morning 
admits that Mr. Gladstone’s prophecy 
that the United States would

SillИ I were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, ae 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say 
CHLORODYNB, I never travel without it, 
and ite general appUcibillty to the relief of 
a large number of simple allmenu forme Its 
best recommendation.’’

mi
m

___ , ГбрІйСв
Great Britain as the premier commer
cial nation, has been realized

NEW YORK, Dec. 22,—The Paris 
correspondent of the Tribune says: 

Public attention in Paris and

(Correspondence Mail and Express.) 
LONDON, Dec. 11.—-The laiteet bomo- 

shell that has fallen Into fashionable 
English Aciety is the debut of Mis. 
Fitzgeorge, wife of the eldest son of the 
Duke of Cambridge, as the presiding 
goddess of an establishment devoted 
to the improvement of complexions, 
the eradication of wrinkles, (he 
provemeat of figures and the general 
rejuvenation of the female form divine.

Mra Fitzgeorge opens her “parlors” 
today at No, 88 Brook street, where 
she is holding a sort of reception to a 
curious mob, all of whom are more or 
less anxious'to get within seeing and 
touching distance of the daughter-in- 
law of “a 
duke.”

Mrs. Fitzgeorge told me a story in 
“ connection with her anxiety to "boom” 

her trade among her own fashionable 
acquaintances.

. , .„ on the
whole; but It déclares it Is utterly Im
possible that Great Britain,
Stead extravagantly suggests, 
ever enter an American union except 
under a series of disasters rendering 
separate existence impossible, 
paper considers any kind of Anglo- 
American federation equally unlikely, 
owing to Britons’ insatiable love of 
caste, which led Cotoden to insist that 
Englishmen were aristocrats rather 
than democrats. For the rest, it con
fesses the enormous influence which 
the United States wields over the Brit
ish colonies, and that 'a majority of 
Irishmen would vote for federation 
with the Untied Staten 

The article further says it would be 
interesting to see what would happen 
if the United States should drop their 
protectionist policy and should offer to 
Jamaica, Canada or even Australia the 
immense bribe of admission on reel 
procal terms to their vast, 
tending markets.

іjf
.j

DR. J. GOLLIS ВВ0ТВІ8 
СВІЖІШЕ

as Mr. 
couldthroughout France Is absorbed by a 

murder trial that began on Monday 
at Chartres. The tragic circumstances 
make it the most remarkable criminal 
case that has taken place since the 
Dreyfus court mrtlal, and, owing to 
the extraordinary inquisitorial 
tude of the presiding judge, It

an object lesson, arousing the in
dignation of liberal-minded French
men at what they consider a terrible 
fault In the criminal procedure of this 
country. Balzac, Victor Hugo, and 

A 2ola have painted in indelible colors 
^ \ the avarice of the French peasant. Ju- 

x dictai annals teem with cases of sons 
or daughters doing away with their 
aged parents or grandparents to enter 

. immediate enjoyment of 
their Inheritance. But this is the first 
time a man has been tried in France 
for murdering his five little children, 
beginning with the eldest, by succes
sively cutting their throats while 
sleeping, in order, as the judge himself 
proclaims, to marry his mistress, a 
woman of reputed wealth, who did not 
want to wed a man with a family. 
Brterre, the accused, is a hard-beaded, 
reticent peasant, the owner of a email 
farm near the picturesque village of 
Corancez. He emphatically declares 
his innocence, stating that he is the 
victim of the hatred of his townsfolk, 
who, at the instigation of another 
peasant, one Lubin, the father of the 
woman he wanted to marry, the man 
whom he accuses of being the real 
murderer of his five children, 
oealed in his stable the blood-stained 
blade of a plough with which the 

was committed, and placed 
other blood-stained objects on the pre
mises, thereby providing a chain of 
circumstantial evidence.

I
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IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR
■attt-

serves im-

Diarrhœa, Dysentery, Cholera,аз

CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. Every 
bottle of this well known remedy for 

. COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,
rant of facts, but willing to volunteer | DIARRHOEA, etc., bears on the Govern

ment Stamp the name of the inventor—Length over all.....................
Width on floor......................
Width at top of keel .blocks
Width at top of dock...........
Entrance at bottom..............
Entrance at top..........................................80ft
Depth of vfater on sill at low water..22% ft 
Depth of water on sill at high water.. 26ft ;

The principal ‘difficulties encountered ! qT Tr.„„ „ ,
Among other people w*re ln the masonry and concrete ’ ^®HN’ N- B“ °®с- M’ 190L I/

to whom she has gone in order to ask work the entrance, where the.exca- To the Editor of the Sun:
that they would use their influence 4o nation was made to a depth of 36 ft Sir—With reference to your review of
advance her business was her Serene below tow water. The excavation was my book, “Incidents of the South Af- 
Hlghness Princess Edward of Saxe- ft- wide and 164 ft. Jpng, and was rican Campaign,” to which you say 
Weimar. 208 ft from the present shore line in that if I had served in Egypt, the book

Princess Edward was quite interest- the harbor. The foundation soil is of which you hold so favorable an 
ed, though regretful to hear that a white clay, and Into this there opinion might have been better, I
woman of Mrs. FHzgeorge’s rank was run a cut off wall, 3 ft wide and admit that If in the busy life tit camps
should take to business, and inquired °*е валае ведОї, extending across the I had found time to become what you I NOTICE is hereby-given that an ap- 
Ihe nature of the profession that she entrance *nd abutments, to prevent say I am not—"a student of recent plication will be made to the Parlla- 
had chosen. Falteringly the younger 'the. leakage of water between the con- British history”—my opinions might ment of Canada at its next session tor 
woman announced that she was about P”*® 8115 t1le cla-y, which might occur be more convincing. I am, however, an Act authorizing and empowering 
to open rooms in Brook street for the by reason of the formation of a seam i sufficiently familiar with the subject the Canadian Pacific Railway Corn- 
treatment of the complexion, the figure at,J‘ha‘l po4n^ . - to understand the good that has re- pany to own, hold, lease and operate
and the hair. . тае floor of the engine room is 10 ft. suited from the policy of England in land and other property outside the

"Dear me, dear me,” quoth the prin- J?1® the dock, and Egypt. As to serving ln that land, I Dominion of Canada; amending Its
cess, “I am very sorry to hear that. ?? 1-2 t>elow the tÇP- The walls of baye sailed up the Nile and followed Charter in so far as relates to the quali- 
I am afraid I can’t help you, my dear. ^ of concr?t® TroJn Î? th® faot8tei)B _of Kitchener across fication, status, powers and election of
Now, if it had been something nice U .t,° 18 .ft' 1,1 thickness, and in the the derot to Khartoum, and if my I its Directors; authorizing a further is- 
and quiet, like boots, or even hats I waUa and floor there Is a cut off of present feeble effort interests the read- sue of consolidated debenture stock for 
would not have minded. But the Idée <5ement mertar 3 in. thick. A syphon ing public of St. John, I hope to give the purpose of aiding In the acquisition 
of your selling dreadful things like te pro',lded to take care of any seep- them later a story of campaigning on of steam vessels; Increasing and ex- 
that for the face! It is really shock- ^ ”ltlwater lnto -tbe engins room, its burning sands, but I will tell the tending the Company's power of deal
ings Tb* boHere are supported on a found- tale from ‘the standpoint of a bloom- I lng with tie landed, mineral timber“ifter a great deal of explanation “ °f ®<>noret®’ 7 «■ tMcknees, ing.” Irishman please. totel ««КоїГірегіТеа; entoltog
and persuasion, Mrs. Fitzgeorge par- ^птогі^Ьу11 rtlL/ r^this hS Yours Merely, the- Coippanj to manufacture or other-
tially succeeded in making the sadly Pü fv , ^ J- J- HART. wise acquire and use electricity for

We berylldered prmoess believe th^e^tog -------- m0tor and othCT and to die-

complexion renovators and perfumes Th- he-g ‘ . th_ япЛ THAT ST. MARTIN’S AFFAIR. p®®e ** surplus-eleotridty; empowering
'«ST2 H T<>“Ü-“• — SS7,v^.,o‘rS

aywr ™^ ЕєуЕ^ЧіЧ:НЕ -asbwsr.'ïs.’sa"Well, of course, I will do what I 1 wan ha® been a<me the St. Martin’s Tele- ilitate to such manner as may be
can for you, my dear, but I don4 ?1o^! J phon® Co - bM- by Mr. Moran’s letter deemed advisable the settlement ef the
that I could come to you myself I ^ to this morning’s Telegraph. The facts lands of the Company and te assist
am too old.” of th® as 8= I can learn are as I settlers upon such lands, and generally

During their conversation the Duke Th^botto^ ^d^to^ f®lte,we:-Mr- MoTan Mked the Tele- tor securing te the Company In connec-
of Cambridge was announced. arT Ж ^ phone office here to send for Capt. B. thm with its tends, fhe powers ef as

“Does he know?” Whispered the : lVaBgban at St. Martins to come to the Irrigation and Land Company; and for
princess hurriedly to нГг ?fcy°n’ and ?*** X office there and talk to him. This was other purposes

“No! no!" answered tbe^duke1» d<me and Capt. Vaughan came to St. Dated at Montreal this Sixteenth day
daughter-in-law, with<Werato Mart,na C®ntral “d talked direct to of December, MOL

Ж ST.
him; I must keep it from him as loa, alternate floor Umber to 70 ft. long, 7ota andTe?ve^
®® І салї; As 8he murmured the late the others being 14 ft. The slope tim- eratof at SL Martins denies and i«

court es led to her royal here, at each side are framed Into the w°o make ^affld^vH^hai 
father-in-law. m« to mane an affidavit that she didHow long the poor old duke can be'^en ”0t г1уелалу ^formation, and further-

. K!»*-iartS«:

the case, hia ignorance cannot long spiked to joists, wMIh rest upon and W»K> т imiWqtaniT ів ‘ Ьло ' - . r?f?’ I rojul, Ac. Order of an chemist®, or рові

,oirr «««, r“ s» « s ,‘ürï£ts^wbïTT lp ^ Tork № now to black and amine into the side drains of the ^td from m
veivet. Whether this fact is the rea- dock. These again empty into a main ™1п Г™м,! ї ft °Г
son for English women also having cross drain which leads to the tunnel gava his informati -vn fmm w in
recently displayed a fancy for this rich under the pumps In this manner it Is ™8 , was from W. E I That the Co-partnership heretofore existant beautiful fabric, I do not know, ^ьіПо^Р'the floor dry ®Mllen; ^ be had to act on the in- to* beteeo Brb A 8torP. C.,mml8aion »*-
but at any rate ln smart йяяяпМмгм Possible to Keep tne noor always dry, formation in the Imtereet of the pub-I ®bante, was dlarolved by mutual conaeot oe
, ,, m smart assemblages making it suitable for working under T_ T ,r r_v j November let taaLI notice that the best dressed of the the keel of a vessel. C" 1 conclusion, I would say I think I The business win be eontlnued by Geo, N.
dames present are magnificent in plain. ______________________ ® man should to such cases ask the Erb, at the old stand. Stall - A. City Market,

robe8 ^either panne MCLBAN-S VEGETABLE WORM с^РІаПаШп ^ m^‘ S? » ^«.ГТеГ ^2=
velvet or the more ordtoary form of SYRUP to an old and thoroughly test- 6 П an ticle- I antees to make prompt retors* at the be»
silk velvet, such as our grandmothers wl remedy. It is safe, pleasant and ef- St. Martins Telephone Co., Ltd., I Pricea. ____
used to wear. Even quite young worn- fectual. I Q“P .en are going in for velvet gowns, and ___________________ W. McMACKIN, I —!------- ------- Su A- C tJ Market.
It to undoubtedly becoming to most THE MOTHER’S HOUR. ^ — Secretary,
figures and all complexions. , . T^T. blt St‘ John' N- B" Dec- 24Ul> 1901-

t-,___, -___ _ _____ , . . Little figures robed in white,
Mrs. Ronalds gave a party last week. Mellow glow of candle light 

and among the guests was the Prin
cess de Wrede, in a beautiful gown of Little hands upraised In prayer,
dark brown velvet trimmed with sables Roey-facea sweet and fair,
and a big white felt hat also trimmed All the work and play and fun.
With cables and ruchtngs of brown happy day are done,
chiffon. A big bunch of waxy white A11 the llttle toulte confeaaed.
gardenias was tucked under the brim All the trouble* set at rest
against her hair, and she carried a .
sable muff. Mrs. Cosmo Gordon Leo-
nox. whom you in New York once DrMte tbr0U8h many chahgeful boura- 
knew as Marie Tempest, was also at But one hour, the mother’s own,
Mrs. KonaJdS’e In a princess gown of Muet belong to her alone.
toe richest black velvet, with not a when she see* each sunny head -
hint or trimming or ornamentation to Safe and сову in its bed,
break the exquisite quality of the ma-
tertel or toe perfection of its fit. Bhe o!Mf ,h2 ^™had to?mWOtot 
wore some lace at her throat and a ’
stole-like boa of blue fox fur. Her hat And her balms are folded fair
was black, with masses of cloudy lace In the tender Shepherd'» care,
rosettes and am enormous white alg- ood and she above them stand,
rette springing from a sort of cup-like They are safe on every hand;
ornament of dtamondb and pet. _, __________ ______ Kneeling for them at the throne

ANNE MORTON LANE. They are ber’s and God’s alone;

628 ft unreliable Information.
82 ft і 
69 ft I 

126 ft >
60 ft і

W. H. MORAN,
224 Duke street, St. John. DR. J GOLLiS BROWNEregular right-down royal

upon the Sold by all Chemists at Is. lHd., 2a. >d-, 
and 4e. 6d. Sole manufacturer—

•T-T. IDjûJXTHlIsr Ь»ОІйТ .

’ 32 Great Russell St., London, W. C.

FOUGHT WITH . KITCHENER UP 
THE NILE

ever-ex-

$ Я*а Day Sure
-bare you Hiy. Bend ns your fiddrun and

iLiXKwlxs vo, в» see, wisuaoa on.

SALVATION ARMY

Fed five Thousand People ln Cleve
land ;0hlo.

;

et <# Єї»».
*

CLEVELAND, O., Dec. 25.—The Sal
vation Army gave a Christmas dinner 
to five thousand people in tots city to
day.» Two thousand were assembled 
in 'the central armory, where they 
were served, and the remaining three 
thousand were sent baskets of 
visions.

At the armory ОЯ. Myron T. Her
rick made a brief addresss on the 
work of toe Solvation Army. The fol
lowing telegram was received by C01. 
Herrick during the day from Frederick 
Booth Tucker in New Yofk: "In behalf 
of 150,006 guests gathered around our 
Christmas tables the Salvation Army 
sends Mrs. Herrick amd yourself greet
ing: for toe new year In appreciation■ of 
your generous sympathy to the welfare 
of the working classes. We thahk you 
for yoer generous assistance, 
pray God to spare you many years of 
continued usefulness.”

pro-

con-
t

crime

JUDGE ACCUSES PRISONER. л 
Brierre’s only surviving child, a I 

young Parisian shopgirl, strongly af
firmed her father’s Innocence. The 
evidence so far seems decidedly agaffist 
Brterre, but this Is no palliation.of the 
conduct. of M. Belat, the presiding 
judge, who at the outset positively 
stated to toe Jury that he was-himself 
already convinced of Brierre’s guilt 
The judge refused to allow the jurors 
to examine the premises where the 
crime was committed, and conducts 
the trial as if he were a prosecuting 
attorney, working tooth and nail to 
bring home to toe accused one of the 
most inhuman crimes heard of since 
Medea of Colchis slaughtered the chit 
dren She bore to Jason. The extra
ordinary judge whose method would 
under almost any other judicial pro
cedure than that of France furnish 
grounds for a new trial, breaks forth 
in angry expletives, saying: “This to 
how this murderer entered the room; 
this is toe way he cut his children’s 
throats. If you don’t believe it, why,
I do; and that is enough for you to 
convict him.” And again, “Oh, A>H, 
your pretended robbers only wounded 
you and did not kill. Well had I been 
in their place. I would not have missed 
killing you; you may feel sure Of 
that.”

Strange to say, the conduct of the 
judge causes great delight among the 
townsfolk of toe accused, and when 
counsel for the defence objected to the 
ruling of toe bench and observed htat 
his client hod a right to express his 
indignation and that he wept each 
time that his dead children were spok
en of, toe audience in the court house 
began to yell with fury at toe pris
oner, shouting “Kill him, kill him,” 
and в venerable, mild-mannered gen
tleman with white mustache called 
out, "Enough, enough; let him be-guil
lotined right away,” Judge Belat 
smiled, rang his bell, and finally re
stored order, and the trial was contin
ued in the stuffy little court house 
within a stone’s throw of Chartres 
cathedral.

QUEEN’S HEALTH

'Is AH that Could be Expected—Her 
Majesty’s Wholesale Christ

mas Gifts.

LONDON, Dec. 25.—Queen Alexandra 
is making excellent progress toward 
recovery, but will not 'be able to be out 
for a few days.

LONDON, Dec. 26.—Christmas in 
London was fairly fine, but the heavy 
snow returned from Scotland.
King and toe Princess Victoria at
tended service In the morning at toe 
Chapel Royal In SL James’ palace and 
later dined quietly with the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught at Clarence 
House.

The Queen sent an -enormous quan
tity of toys, with autograph cards, to 
the children’s hospitals In London, and 
toe royal family made generous gifts 
to other hospitals. King Edward sent 
contributions to the dtoners of all 
regiments of toe household troops.

■
By order of the beard,

CHARLES DRINKWATKR, 
Secretary.
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■NOTICE IB HEREBY GIVEN.
£He

■І \1 ікш the Bowels 
Are Constipated

m

1 ;

Iі
Health -Cannot be Good—Digestion 

and Other Bodily Fanetions Can
not be Properly Perfotmed—Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

1

„XA

Children Cry for LY SECIThe character of food, sedentary habita 
and neglecting the calle of nature may be 
set down as the neual causes of constipation. 

I The accompanying derangements are lndlgee- 
j tion, dyspepsia, stomach troubles, liver and

During a brief visit Yesterday to ! ™ney„ “ endIe“ amOBnt OI

Chartres, which is only .a two-hour і p h , n . g. 
journey by rail from Parte, I was en- ^en Ief,ia tte 61ood’ “* ^"nd *Vflnd 
abled to see one of the most gruesome lod5Tnt ln *** J*™
and tragic feature of French criminal an? tto result 18 dlse8se of 0,8 mo8t deadly 
procedure. Brierre, the prisoner accus- na ....
ed of murdering bis five children, was “ ,e a aerlous matter to neglect <*™*P*- 
led from toe court room and stripped Uon' You for a time, «fly to find
in an ante-chamber, they re-clothed that 2°ur hoalth haa nndermlned by
him with toe garments which he wore ЬоШг derangements M the most fatal kind, 
when found lying helpless in hto farm- You shouId haTe a movement of the bowels 
yard the day after toe crime. The every ***■ 70 accomplish this, avoid con- 
Vretched man was brought with tears centrated foods, use vegetables aad fruits 
ItfShto eyes before toe bench, in blouse, beel7‘ and take °“e of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
shirt and trousers all besmeared with Мтег И1|а before retiring, two or three 
dried and crystallized blood, while Dr. Umes a week, or oftener. If required. 
Dudefroy and other chemical experts Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills are not an 
raised his arms, bared his sleeves and ordinary cathartic. They have a specific and 
«soothe blood-stained undershirt. ^ІиіГ^иеХ ^^nXti^ 
At last the judge himself walked down and the accompanying derangements thor- 
from the bench, got on his knees be- oughly and well, by removing the cauaea 
fore .the nrlxnn^r and hewnn Ans-prlnv For the information of those who are not Г,,Г® *f® PrLsoner ana oegau fingering yet familiar with the peculiar merits of Dr. 
him all over and pointing out to the chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, we might add 
jury what stains were, in toe opinion that they are purely vegetable ln compoel- 
of experts, those caused by the blood tion, pleasant and natural ln action and re
ef his dead children and those which ЙЖЙ'Л&£& 
were supposed to be made by his own of cbnstipation, kidney and liver diseases, 
blood in defending himself from his Persons with weak kidneys are peculiarly 
allowed assailant susceptible to sudden change of temperature,

® and for tbtff reason need * to be on a sharp
The scene was so appalling that an lookout during the fall and winter seasons, 

eminent Parisian dramatic critic with lest the cold settle on these filtering organs 
whom 1 went to toe court house re- and bring on Bright's disease of the kidneys,
marked “Good heavens this la too bY tar the most painful and fatal of dls- тагкеа, tjooa neavens, this is too еавев. scores and hundreds of people make
frightful ; if such a scene were put a practice of keeping Dr. Chase's Kldney- 
on the stage of the theatre no Parisian Liver Pills ln the house, and take one 
audience would stand it.” To make whenever the symptoms of constipation and

-tin _________ . ,___ kidney derangement make themselves known.
matters still more lugubrious, a large scanty, high-colored urine, painful urination 

■ table stood in the court room, upon and pain ln the back and limbe art the dan- 
wblch were displayed, as In a chamber 8»r signala of kidney disease.
of horrors of some dime тияеит the Whatever else you mpy neglect, do not or norrors or some aime museurn, the overlook the importance of keeping the bow-
Масте of a plough, with ".which the cig> the kidneys and liver in healthful, vigor- 
judge decltvree the prisoner cut his ous action. There is no surer way of avoid- 
children’s throats, and the huge mal- l“g serious disease and prolonging life, and 

. .. . „J!, . the evidence of the people of this countrylet with which he is charged with hav-. Beemg tQ prove conclusively that by far the 
ing beaten out their brains. Both were mose effective treatment In bringing about 
splattered with blood and hair. Also these results is the use of Dr. Chase’s Kid- 
on the table were blood-stained pieces
of wrapping paper and other stage ^ Toronto. 1
properties of this extraordinary crime.

The expert evidence, as usual, was 
n'egatlve, but still created doubt in 
favor of the accused, which in an Am-

forafire* copy of 
tip* and “How
stivs-azparianea th the iatiicata patate 

tewsof 60 forelga countries. Send sketch, model se 
Photo, for free advfce- И ДВДОХ * MARIO*. 
Experts, New York life Bonding, Montreal, and 
Atlantic Building, Washington. D. C.

CASTOR I A. Wshav* '

HORRIBLE SCENE.

KILLED BY A HORSE.Poisonous impurities.
ЮИ .
•ET,PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Dec. 26.— While 

earing for his horse in his stable at Klttery,
Maine, today, Judge Samuel B. Neal was 
kicked in the head and afterward stamped і _____ 
to death by the animal. Th& body was ter- I STEM R® 
rlbly crushed, every rib being broken and I m-. W 
the skull fractured. Mr. Neal was a re- I *1*0 
tired coal merchant and judge Of the Klttery I -, ■ . . - - ■ „
police court, having also been prominent in І а?УНГУ5?' іДЧЗмГ, 
local affaire. < I " iIsihi* «alimS

He waa a member of the Second Chrlatian I EDCE * un
church, where he waa superintendent of the I 
Sunday school. He was born in Portsmouth 
and was graduated from Phillips Exeter 
Academy and Harvard University. He 
leaves a mother and one sister.

6 1IFREE
Pink Iron Teals pm*

or write for perl
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rn Start yon in the Mai! 
_ - — —■—  ------ Order Bur!' p8- at HomePRAYING FOR MISS STONE.

And each child a flowertender
Blossoms in the mother’s hour. NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—Letters received in 

this city by natives of Armenia contain the 
information that the people of the East are 
still greatly agitated over the abduction of 
Miss Ellen M. Stone, the missionary, and 
her companion, Mnte. Tsilka. Throughout 
Armenia and the Turkish empire, Christians 
have assembled daily in their places of wor
ship, since Sept. 3, to pray for the deliver
ance of Miss tSone and her companion.

Special services of prayer were held today 
in Beyrout and in.every Christian church in 
the Orient, in pursuance of the plan formu
lated several weeks ago.

A Scientific Voice Improver.
Because of its strengthening influence 
upon the vocal chords, Catarrhozone 
cannot be too highly recommended as 
a wonderful voice improver. It almost 
instantly removes huskiness or hoaree- 
ness, thus insuring dearness and bril
liancy of tone. • Catarrhozone keeps 
the mucous surfaces in perfect condi
tion, and its regular use absolutely 
prevents colds and throat irritation, 
thereby removing the singer’s greatest 
source of anxiety, unfitness of voice. 
The most eminent speakers and Prima 
Donnas would not toe without Catarrh- 
ozone and credit in no small degree 
their uniform strength and brilliancy 
of tone to its Influence. The hard rub
ber Inhaler fits conveniently Into a 
purse or vest pocket, and may be used 
In toe church, theatre, any place or 
time. * Complete outfit 81. Small sizes 
25c. Druggists or Poison & Co., King
ston, Ont.

FUB BUFFLONDON, Dec. 26.— The Standard hears 
that an important feature of the coronation 
ceremonies will be a naval review at Spit- 
head on an unprecedentedly large scale, to 
which foreign warships will be invited.

IJ
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of Cod Liver Oil4 DEATH OF JENNIE JUNE.

NEW YORK, Dec. 23,—“Jennie 
June” Croley, journalist and organizer 
of woman’s dubs, died today in tote 
city from heart disease. Mrs. Croley, 
who was 72 years old, was born in 
England.
writer in this city under''the nom de 
plume of “Jennie June” in 1865, and 
achieved a wide reputation.

(Trade Mark.)
For Lung Troubles,

Severe Coughs, Colds, 
Emaciation, &c., &c. m

Few systems can assimilate pure OU, but 
ss combined in “ The D. * L.”, It la pleasant 
and digestible. Will build '1 r"
■olid

Mpleasant
I digestible, will bond you up ; will add 
d pounds of flesh ; WUl bring yon back 

to health.
60c. and 81.00 bottles.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited.

She became a newspaper
■

' flI devote more time to that end (ad
vertising )than to any other branch. 
In my opinion toe whole science of re-

dzzibSSL„?szr- *• іJ- litote. -1» ta. tan I Ї“и™Га“

IBATHURST PERSONALS.
1

CONSIDERATE.

’“Why to that picture turned toward 
the wall?”

"(№, that is a haying scene, and we 
have to hide it whenever Unde 
Thomas visits us, because he is a hay 
fever sufferer.”—'Detroit Free Press.

We here porchaaed the entire 
output of pieces from the Lending 
Silk Houses of timed*, end ere 
mailing them ln packages each 
containing a choice assortment of 
finest sUk. In newest patterns end 
brilliant colors, enough to curer 
over 300 square inches. Nothing 
like them for fancy work. Mailed 
for IS centejdlrer. 3 for 26 cents.
lotaatn * 6a, Sa mltrate

seriously ill, is improving.
Harry Williamson te home from col

lege for the holidays.ЛЯ The 
ed in

■totri number of persons employ-

Й5У UMt-
Edward Fitzpatrick of Caraquet spent I exceeded 800 000 
several days in Bathurst this week. 1 ’ ’

A Handsome and Useful Xmaa present for 
mothei* or grandmother Is a copy ofyour

Dr. Chare’s last and Complete Reclpt Book. 
Illustrated folder free.

century 
a rise of half a mil- 

Hon persons 1n fifty years. ■-
I

■

■
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:a6le oils—and И 
animal fats— И 
making

y’s

Soap”
it, GleanslBg. I

ilrecommend it 
! and Toilet use.
of Imitations. ] [

tap, Mfrs., Montreal. ! 
sssssseeeo»»**»

TO LOAN.
%N on city, town, village 
ty. in amounts to entt at 
Fedt. H. H. PICKETT, 

street, St Jobs, N. B.
1007

IERMEN 
D OTHERS.

ling Sulphite Fibre 
f bt. John, N. B. 
contract with Lum- 
others for a supply 
lulp Wood for deli- 
spring, In large or 
ties. Apply to
Б BEVERIDGE, 
iïohn, N. В. 
pany at Fairville, N, B.

ANTED.
ext school term a First or 
lale Teacher (late from 
(erred) for School District 
6, Queens County. State 
o B. S. PALMER, secre-

econd or Third Class 
it School District No. 6. 
L.VID McCRIGKHN, décré
tées, Juvenile Settlement,

SALE.
і consisting of 156 acres 
tervale, In the Parish of 
rk County. Half purchase 
>-on mortgage. Apply te 
&ЦАМ, U7 King Street

Subscriber offers ter sals 
■es; With house and three 
natefl ln the Parish of 
r- of Kings. HIRAM F.

orç at present on toe 
output for this winter 
to Sydney next spring 
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SHIP NEWS THE DABT^mjJtS.

One of the Natural Defences of Con
stantinople Which Has Been 

Strongly Strengthened 
by Art

^hnufflifrl btlOy
ship channel, baa been moved 100 feet in * 
westerly direction, and is now in 23 feet of 
water at mean low water. About two weeks’ 
time will be required to make the necessary 
dredging in vicinity of these buoys, when 
they'will at once be replaced Ш their former 
positions.

A new tripod will be erected aa soon as 
possible.

Notice is also given that Breaker Ledge 
No 1, a black spar, is reported adflrt from 
its position at the entrance,to Carver’s Har
bor. It will be replaced as soon as prapd-

" PORTLAND, Dec 24—Chandler’s Bay, Ms. 
Notice is hereby given that Kelps’ Ledge 
buoy, spar, black, No 3, has gone adrift, ft 
will be replaced as soon as practicable.

BOSTON, Mass, Dec 23—Commander Mer- 
riam of the First Lighthouse district gives 
notice that the Brothers bell buoy, at the 
entrance to Englishman’s Bay, Me, which 
was reported not sounding Nov 7, has been 
replaced by another buoy.

The Southeast Rock buoy, a red and black" 
horizontally striped second class nun, which 
was reported adrift from Its position, off 
Petit Manan, Me, Nov 30, hah also been re
placed by another buoy.

to* Oypeum King, towing three « 
from New York for Windsor; sobs В 
on. from South Amboy for Calais; Qeorgie D 
Loud, from Bayonne for Bastport; Agnes 
May, from Middleton, Conn., for St John; 
Bdna D Endicott, from New York for .Port
land; L P Whitmore, Myronus, and Wm F 
Collins, from Stonington, Me., for do ; 
Thomas Borden, apd Rosa Mueller, from St 
John tor Bridgeport.

PORTLAND, Me., 
matiad, from Glasgow;
Boston tor Calais.

GIBORA, Dec. 23,— Aid, sch 
Kenney, Snow, from Mobile.

BOSTON. Dec. 26—Ard, ech Scintilla, from
Souris, PHI.

HYANNIS, Mass., Dec. 28.—Ard, scha E C 
Gates, from St John for New York.

Cleared.

No CS, an iron spar in main

I
L Bat-

^иігЛіїїннііііімнпіиітпижцігттяттпиттпітіііпііїніітм;

I 0

Й PORT ОГ ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. SEE

THAT THE

"free 2-і—Sch Lyra, 69, Evans,
A W Adams, bal.

Sch Bonnie Boon, 117, Chapman, from Bos
ton, F Tufts, bal.

Dec 26—Str Evangeline, 2,631, Williams, 
from London via Halifax, Wm Thomson and 

'GOf general.
Sch Cora B, 98, Reed, from New Haven, A 

"ijiï Adams, bal.
Sch Genesta, 98, Keater, from Boston, J W

from Boston,
;/

Dec. 25.—Ard, str Sar- 
sch Billow, from

Helen E
(Philadelphia Press.)

With the French fleet within striking dis- 
tance of the entrance forts of the Darda- 
nells, as the long, narrow neck of the bottle 
on whose base Constantinople is situated, 
la called, new Interests centres In *ьі. fam
ous strait and the part It has played and 
may play in eastern complications. The 
gorgeous capital of the Sick M»n of Europe 
is Well guarded by nature. Situated on the 
European shore of the eastern entrance to 
the Sea of Marmora, Constantinople is 
reached from the Mediterranean through the 
forty-live miles of the Dardanelles and the 
hundred miles of the Sea of Marmora with 
difficulty, so far as a hostile fleet is con
cerned. From the Black Sea, Russia has 
but seventeen miles of the Bosphorus to 
traverse in case it desires to get at the sent 
of power of the moribund Turkish empire.
So far as the Turkish navy goes, its old, 
worn-out and helpless tubs, that usually lie 

. moored In the Golden Horn, are of no valuer 
, for the protection of the city, but it is held 

by many that the forts of the Dardanelles 
and others that, command the approari.es to 
Constantinople are not to be sneezed at.

Tbe Dardanelles form a long, tor uous and 
narrow passage, swept by a strong urrent 
The average width of the straita is only 
two miles, wfiile at the narrowest point the 
channel is only about 1,000 yards broad. On 
either aile of the ground is the most favor
able for forts and the most unfavorable for 
ships that may attempt to force a passage, 
for the latter would And It difficult to reach 
the forts at all with their guns, while being 
peculiarly susceptible to a plunging or down
ward Are, against which the thin armor of 
their decks could not protect than satisfac
torily. In 1878 Admiral Hornby, of the Brit
ish . fleet, when he led his squadron up the 
narrows, found that scarcely a gun in hie 
fleet could be trained upon the Turkish bat
teries on the cliffs. He had, of course, no 
occasion to Are a shot, the Turks, then in 
alliance with England, not opposing his pas
sage.

Gen. Tschichatscheff, the celebrated Rus
sian- artillery officer, recently stated, after 
a minute 'inspection of the Dardanelles, that 
the Sultan can rely absolutely on the 
strength of Its forts. He found no fewér 
than 67 Krupp guns on one side of the 
waterway and 48 on the other, all bearing 
directly on the channel Moreover, the 
guns are mounted on eminences, giving them 
a plunging fire; and any man-of-war com
ing up must steam right toward them and 
straight away from them for the entire dis
tance of the range. In addition to that, 
the channel between Ckanak and Abydos is 

McDOUGALL.—Suddenly, at Sackville, Tiiei-i gg. tortuous that vessels have to steam at 
day, Dec. 24th, Bessie, wife of F. McDofi- reduced speed while passing under the forti- 
gall, of the Sackvifle branch of-the Royal' flcationg. These fortifications alone are eup- 
Bank of Canada. - o , P°?ed to make the Dardanelles secure.

A recent visitor describing the approach 
to the city of- imperial seraglios and mos
ques wrote of the Dardanells as follows :

“On the whole, the passage of the Т)яг- WJLSON-At Cummings Cove, D. J., N. B„ daaelles is only irotelblèto itionglyarmor- 
«Г Jennie G„ relict of the late Frank Wil- ed ships, and thatperhaps brtigbt time 
son^aged 67 years, £ months. ,'л? ] тье dispatch of a£y

Straits is impossible till the forts have been 
reduced, and Turkey has at і ta disposal, at" 

lowest estimate, 200,000 armed men, who, 
lfrthe Sultan should be attacked, will, what
ever bis sins, defend him With Ottoman ob
stinacy till the last However, there Is no 
weak spot In the defense of the Dardanelles, 
which is the exposure to attack from the 
rear of the forts on the European side. An 
army covered by a sufficient fleet might 
without much difficulty land on the coast 
of the peninsula either in the Gulf of Saree 
or on the coast opposite the Isle of Imbos.
Once established on the peninsula it would 
be an easy task to seize the earthworks on 
the European shore of the Dardanelles, the 
gorges of which are, as a rule, open and 
offer little resltance to attack from the rear, enforced. 
With these commanding forte in his hands, 
an enemy could subdue those on the oppo
site coast sufficiently to cover the passage 
of his fleet.'*

The Turks have always realized the stra
tegic importance of the Dardanelles,
'centurie ago took steps to fortify their po- 
.sltion there. The two forts at the entrance 

o the -Mediterranean were erected by Mo- 
, hammed II. in 145$, and 
-Mohammad IV. in 1659

Sch Avalon, 116, Howard, from New York, 
. J W Smith, coal.

Sch DemozeUe, 163, Benjamin, from Digby 
to Boston, piling—for harbor.

Sch Wm L Elkins, 229, •-----, from Vineyard
Haven, J W Smith, coal.

Sch John C Cottingham, 189, Lunn, from 
Boston, A W Adame, bal.

Sch Onward, 92, Wasson,- from Newport. 
J W McAlary Go, bal.

Sch H A Holder, 94, McIntyre, from Bos
ton, P McIntyre, baL

Coastwise—Schs Athol, 70, Smith, from Ad
vocate Harbor; Armlnta, IS, Guptill, from 
Grand Harbor; Meteor, 12, Griffin, from 

Ada M, 17, Johnson, from

FAC-SIMILE;

At New York, Dec 2І, str StjQuentin, Ben
nett, for St John; scha Harry W Lewis, 
Ward, for EHzabethport; Thistle, for St 
John.

At Mobile, Dec 21,'ache Bontform, (Bark, 
for Havana; 19th, Arona, Spurr, tor ’Cleu- 
fuegoe.

At Carrabelle, Fla, Dec 21, sch Fred H 
Gibson, Publlcover, for Las Palmas.

NEW YORK, Deo 23-Cld, tug Gypsum 
King, tor Hants port; setts Phoenix, for 
Parreboro; Gypsum Empress, for Windsor.

SALEM, Mass, Dec 23—Ard, schs Sarah 
Potte-, from St John for New York; Ade- 
lene, from do for do; Alaska, from do tor 
do; Abbla and Eva Hooper, from do tor do; 
Silver Spray, from do for do; Rosa Mueller, 
from do for do; В C Gates, from St John 
for Providence; Morancy, from do for New
port.

At Havana, Dec 14, sch M-D S, Gould, for 
Pensacola.

At Mobile, Dec 24, sch Britannica, Mc- 
Dade, for Manzanillo.

■ At New York, Dec 24, bgt Curacoa, Olsen, 
for Curacoa.

At Philadelphia, Dec 24, str Tiber, Bou
langer, tor Sydney.

NEW YORK, Dec. 23.—Old, schs Phoenix, 
Newcomb, for Parrsboro, NS; Gypsum Em
press, Gay ton, for Windsor, N S; Gypsum 
King, Blizzard, from Hantsport, N S.

SIGNATUREÀNfefietablePreparationfor As
simila ting thfiioodandRegula- 
tiqg theStamachs andBowels of

'
M

OF-------

і

MARRIAGES EromotesUigestion,Cheerful
ness andBest.Contams neither 
Chmim,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Hot Narcotic.

North Head ; 
Grand Harbor.

>
V -LEAVITT-LARTLBY—At the parsonage, St 

George, N. B., Dec. 24th, by A. H. Lavers, 
David Leavitt and Miss Elizabeth Lartley 
both of Back Bay, Charlotte Co. 

QUINN-LBWIS.—On the 12th inst.. by the 
Rev. Geo. Steel, at the residence of Wm. 
Hickman, Kennedy street, city, John Quinn 
to Miss Mary Ann Lewis, both of St John. 

SMITH-ZWICKER—In Bastport Me., Dec. 
12th, by Dr. E. M. Small, city clerk, Ver
non Smith of Londonderry, N. S., and 
Sadie B. Zwicker of Grand Manan, N. B., 

WILSON-McLBAN—On Dec. 23, at the Bap
tist church, Hampton, by Rev. Mr. Shew* 
Dr. Edspn M. Wilson of this city to Lein- 
eldest daughter of Jas. McLean, Hampton!

Cleared.
Dec 24—Str Dunmore Head, Burns, for 

Dublin and Belfast. •
Coastwise—Schs Little Annie, Poland, for 

West Isles; Citizen; WoOdworth. • for Blear 
Hiver.

Dec 26—Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston . 
Str Huron, Dorward, for Cape Town.

IS ON THE: !

: WRAPPERі агекла-$ліят.гтпжя
Зя&г1-
AdUUSJo-
АшмішкІ ♦
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OF EVERY

BOTTLE OF

DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Arrived.

At Hillsboro, Dec 21, str Bratsberg, Bjon- 
neee, from Philadelphia.

HALIFAX, NS, Dec 23—Ard, strs Cortnth- 
Jm, from St John tog Liverpool (to sail 8
a- m- 24th); Silvia, from. New York.-^ . МИНИ _ _

HALIFAX, NS, Dec .23—Ard, .strs Bona- SaUed.
,*го,т Boston ; Glenooe, fromSt Johns, VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 22-Sld

SMVaM ast
««•йЛйІЙ L'SSb.’T МІЖ.®*' w'' * ■**
Shelter; Bertha D^NiCkeraon. from-Bay of From Boothbay, Me, 22nd Inst, schs CUt- 
Islands, NB, for Boothbay, for Shelter.ir. ford C, for Boston; Frauline, for St John,

'•'.Ssîléa.;LL-'ft о»»*;.»’ j NB. J
From Halifax, 84th inst, strs Corinthian, - Fr?*“ 

tor Liverpool; Evangeline, tor St.John; Sil
via, for St Johns, NF.

HALIFAX, Dec. 25.— Sid, strs Шскпеу, 
for Nantes and Rotterdam; Bonavieta, tor 
Boston. » -...

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep. CASTQR1ADEATîl-i : 1

AKERLEY.— Suddenly, in this city, on 
Christmas morning, Moses -A. Akerley, 
leaving a wife to mourn her loss.

BLACK—Entered into eternal life on Tues
day, Dec. 17th, at Fair Haven, Horace K., 
eldest son of Lawrence and Bessie Black, 
aged 4 years, 4 months.

BOUCHBN—At Second Falls, Char. Co., Ded' 
22nd, James Bouchen, a highly respected 
citizen of the place, aged 68 years.

CLINE.—At Deer Island, N. B., Dec. llthi 
Nellie, daughter of James and Almira 
Cline, aged 14 years, 10 months. \ -

JOHNSON.—At Bridgewater, Mass., Dec,* 21, 
James Johnson, aged 50 years, leaving a 
wife and three children.

LOYD.—At Deer Island, N. B., Dec. làh, 
Katherine Loyd, aged 65 years.

'I

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK. > Oastorla Is put up in cue-aixe bottles only. It 
is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 

I you anything dse on the plea or promise that it 
I is “just as good” and "will answer every pm. 
posé.” AW* Bee that you get C-A-S-T-O-E-I-A, 
Undo- A -

Boston, 21st Inst, strs Anglian, tor 
London; Bonavieta, for Halifax.

BOSTON, Dec 22-Sld str Ultotid, for 
Liverpool ; schs Annie M Parker, for St 
Pierre, Miq; Jessie L Smith, for Sydney, 
C B; Frank W, for Sackville; Frances A 
Rice, tor Weymouth; В В Hardwick, for An-

from Roads, brig Ohio, for Bear River; 
Bat, Native American and Gen Scott, 

for Calais.
At Demerara, Nov 26, sch Hugh John Rlt- From Manila, Dec 19, ship Ellen A Read, 

toey, from P В Island, and sld Dec "3 for McQuarrio, for Puget Sound.
.Barbados. From City Island, Deo 22, schs Thistle,

At Cardiff, Dec 20, str Heetia, Ferguson, for St John; Géorgie D Loud, for Bastport. 
-from St John, NB. BUENOS AYRES, Nov 27—Sld, barks Mal-

At Fleetwood, Deo 21, bark Pehr Brahe, wa, for Boston; 24th, Altona, for do. 
■Westerland, from Chatham, NB. From Boston, 23rd inst, strs Aladdin, for

At Mumbles, lit the j-oads, Dec 21, bark Louisburg. CB; St Croix, for Portland, East- 
Ole Smith Ploug, Hapten, from Tusket,N8. pert and St John.

At King Road, Dec >19." "bark Sit, Hager, From Boston, 24th inst, str Boston, for 
from ptetou for Sharpness. Yormouth, NS; sch Geneva, from Sierra

At Barbados, Nov 30, sch Wm F Green, Leone, and Helen W Martin, for Baltimore. 
.Nelson, from St John via Joneeport ; Dec 4, From City Island, Dec 24, schs Phoenix, 
ship Lizzie Burriti, Rice, from Buenos Ayres for Parrsboro; Roger Drury, for Providence.

Mobile, and sld 6th). Dec 6, sch Hilda From Buenos Ayres, Nov, .27, sch Major. 
-<C, Corkum, from Paspebiap. Pickands, Holden, for New York; barks

LIVERPOOL, Dec 22—Ard, sirs Uluafla, Malwa, Parker, for Boston; 24th, Altona, 
from Halifax via St Johna NF; 23rd, Lord Colllna, for do.
Lnsdooderry, from Halifax. From Port Bads, Dec 24, str Ely, Corning,

SWANSEA, Dec 24—Ard, bark pie Smith, tor Cetba.
Flung, from Halifax and Tusfcet, NS.

MELBOURNE, Dec 24—Ard previously, 
ship Norge, from St John, NB. 1 ’

At Port Natal, Dec 10, str St Nicholas,
Altree, from St John via Table Bay.

At St Helena, previous to Dec 24, bar 
Lynch, Hatfield, from Port Victo

UVERPOoV., Dec. 24.—Ard, str Vancou
ver» from Portland. '.... -

MOVILLB, Dec. 25,— Ard, stmr Tunisian, 
from St John via Halifax for Liverpool.

DEMERARA, Dec. 24,—Ard, sch Sirocco,
(Holder, from Sabine-

GIBRALTAR, Dec. 16,—Ard, bark St. Paul,
Strom, from New York.

PORT NATAL, Dec. 10.—Ard. str St. N1- 
ehtias, Altree, from £t John, NB, via Table

EXACT COPY ОГ WRAPPER.* !i caпаро Us.
BRITISH PORTS. ; I Sld

Arrived..

mty
тар j or.ofSobs;

of doing so, but without the slightest 
fear of truthful contradiction, I most 
positively aim prohibitory legisla
tion can be made

ROLLS—At Bay Road, Dec 6, Martha Rolls,« 
aged 76 years and 8 months, widow of the 
late Wm. Rolls.

DBCLABBS A PROHIBITION
LAW CAN BE ENFORCED.

VE1RY EFFECTIVE, 
and has been made so in several lo
calities to my personal knowledge. 
Both the Burikin Act and the Scott 
Act have been ipade successful, end 
have reached their object to as great 
a degree as our customs regulations, 
though without the advantages of nu
merous and well-paid officers ae our 
customs laws have for their entorce- 
inent. A high customs official, thbtigti 
opposed to the Scott Act, said to me, 
when asked if he could make that act 
as efficient as the Customs Act, “Tes, 
give me the same facilities and I can 
enforce every provision of the Scott 
Act, and do it far more easily than I 
can the Customs Act." This reveals a 

forced outside of large cities. Such an great weakness In all prohibitory leg- 
admission shows the possibility of en
forcement.

Within British territory it should be 
solidly and solemnly declared at all 
times and In all places that all laws 
can be fairly enforced. The possibility 
of enforcement^ is always assumed in 
the enactment. The law-abiding char
acter of British citizens is deep-seated, 
and no argument on this problem of 
enforcement should assume it other
wise. British laws must be enforced, 
or British character change. The Scott 
Act was a good law in our estimation, 
but it was poorly enforced, for reasons 
well known, and British communities 
voted it out of existence, for s

The Ottidal Organ of the Methodist 
Church Says British Character 
Would Hava to Change Ere a 
Measure Could Be Considered a 
Dead Letter.

A DOCTOR VACCINATED HIMSELF 
ON THE NOSB.

?

Queer Accident Which Temporarily 
Retired a London Physician.

From Port Townsend, Dec 34, ship Owee- 
nee, Burchtll, from Tacoma tor Queenstown.

ST. VINCENT, C. V., Nov. 29,— Sld, bark 
Peerless, Davis, for Brava.

LONDON, Dec. 19.—A London medico 
fats struck-out a new line by vaccinat
ing himself on the nose. He does not 
claim any credit for the innovation, 
however. Neither, to say the truth, is 
the example likely to be largely fol
lowed in fashionable or unfashionable 
society*

The doctor was really the Victim of a 
cuttous accident. During a vaccinai* 
tion sitting he absent-mindedly 
scratched hie nose to allay a slight 
ticklinsf ^ensation. Perhapw there- was 
already aa abrasion of the skin, df 
perhaps he used more energy than h* 
knew. At any rate, the lymph was 
introduced into the nose of the opera
tor. The vaccine ""took,” and some 
time later it began to get in its work; 
The doctor became aware of: the dis
tressing, rather than alarming, symp
toms, and the unnatural appearance 
of the vaccinated nose soon dispelled 
the mystery o* the strange disease.

For a few days, until the proboscis 
assumed a more normal aspect, the 
doctor turned over his patients to the 
cere of a brother medico, and retired 
into private life.

I (Christian Guardian.)
Con prohibition be enforced?
It has been enforced and it can be

k«va 
ria for MEMORANDA

Passed Sydney Light, Dec 24, sire Don- 
more, Smith, from Sydney for Glasgow; 
Cepe Breton, Reid, from Sydney for Port
land.

In port at Hong Kong, Nov 9, ships Geo 
T Hay, Spicer, for New York; bark Osberga, 
McKenzie, from Manila (ard 4th) for New 
York.

Passed Lizard, Dec 21, str Storm King, 
Croeby, from Antwerp for Boston. ■

In.port at Rosario, Nov 10, bark Gazelle, 
Green, from Montreal.

gailed, KINSALB. Dee 23—Passed, str Vancou-
■ •* „„ . _ ' ■ —. a • ver, from Portland for Liverpool. ~

Fmm Demerara, Nov 22, brig Clio, Ger- VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 23—Psd 
haKU, tor St Martins. ^ • ... str Lydia CIPydna), from St John for Nor-

~ From Barbados, Dec 3, sch James M, Mur- tolk
-ehtoon, for Pensacola; 4th, s<A Comrade, Ox- pase6d Sydney Ught, Dec 25, str Kenti- 
■er, lor Itum Cay ; Talmouth, Remby, for gerDi parl:er, from St John, for Sydney.
Twrkfl Island „ ' MAURITUS, Nov. 7,—In 'port, scha Zeta.

LIVERPOOL, Dec 21—Sld. atr Siberian, tor , gaiTagei frcm New York via Pernambuco, 
St Johns, NF, Halifax and Philadelphia. | arrived Oct. 15, for Rodrigues.

GLASGOW, Dec 21—Sld, str ConCOfdia, for CITY ISLAND, Dec. 26,—Bound east, tug 
Halifax and St John. _ -, _ _ Gypsum King, for Hantsport, NS, towing

BBRMUDA, Dec 23—, Usiner (from 8Chs Gypsum Empress, Gypsum Queen, and
Cape Town), for St John, NB- Gypsum King for Windsor .

SYDNEY, N. S. W., Dcç. 21.— Bid .bark ACAPULCO, Dec. 1,—In, port, bark Andor- 
JteUie Troop, Sullls, for Newcastle, NSW. inha, Nichols, for Portland, 0., and United 

■ШИ|^нІшН|ЯВІМИ||й|||в|^В||Маі Kingdom, etc.
ÇUEN0S AYRES, Nov. 15.—In port, barks 

Sunry South, McDonald, for New York,with 
hides; Altona, Collins, for Boston; Frederica, 
Churchill, tor ----- ; Malwa, Parker, for Bos
ton; Ashlow, Larkin, for Delewara Break
water, bones, 83,000.

В ?
Even those who wish to make out 

the strongest possible cause against 
prohibition admit that it is fairly en-

:

; and
islation in the past, and a weakness 
we must Insist upon having replaced 
by available power. Appoint officials 
to enforce prohibitory legislation, and 
make it as,much to their interests to 
secure success as it is to customs offi
cials, and soon we will see prohibition, 
a success.

Even under the grave disadvantages 
which the fiends of enforcement have 
had to contend against in all -our pre
vious prohibitory legislation, experi
ence proved that even a few deter
mined men, without fees or any finan
cial remuneration, can, and have, to 
many instances, made such legislation 
“a terror to evil-doerfl, and a praise to 
them that do well.” The recent decis
ion of the privy council has put this 
question on a solid vantage-ground, 
which it never before reached.

What is our duty now ?
Imagine that activity which our op

ponents would display were an equiva
lent advantage given them ; 
would, avail -themselves of the oppor
tunities afforded to the utmost margin 
of their privileges, and do it imine-

li
were rebuilt by 

, ...... to. protect hie empire
from the Venetians. Not being kept in good 
order- they were unable to prevent the pas- 
sege of a Russian (in 1777) and the English 
squadron (in 1807). As early as 1809- Eng
land. recognized the Porte’s rights to exclude 
warships, but not until 1841 did the other 
great powers join with her. Fearful of 
Ruslan influence in the Ottoman empire, 
England, France, Prussia and Austria began 
to take an active interest in the Eastern sta
tion, and the result ol their intervention 

a treaty between them, Turkey and 
Russia, drawn up in 1840 and 1841. All the 
powers agreed to observe the rights of the 
Porte to exclude from the Dardanelles and 
the Bosphorus the warships of foreign na
tions. This principle was reaffirmed by the 
treaty, of Parts in 1856, and. has been reaf
firmed by the powers in every treaty drawn 
up between them since.

The United States was not a party to any 
of those treaties, and had always maintained 
its right to send men-of-war through the 

.strait. In 1858 the frigate Wabash ran by 
the forts and up to Constantinople, the com
mander claiming the right to do so sinée his 
government was not a party to the treaties. 
The Porte received him In a not unfriendly 
manner, but did not abate its claims to ex
clude the war vessels of all nations.

.1
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FOREIGN PORTS. „ 

Arrived.
At Bridgeport, Dec la, sch- Blanche Mor- 

Wasson, from New York-. . : ;
At Buenos. Ayres, Dec 6, bark Mary A
At New Laf ЦІ|'*вІГ28%;0ого-

kyiNBYARD HAVEN, Мш, Dec 23-Aril, 
schs A P Emerson, frqm St John for New 

■k; Etta A Stimpson, from do for City 
end; Ada Ames, from St John tor Cam- 
; C R Flint, from New York, bound eUt 

химХбг sailed).

^BOSTON, Dec 21—Ard, être Pomeraman, 
from Glasgow; Sachem, from Liverpool, 
brig Aqviih. from Montague, РШ; scha Jo- 
neph В Maguire, from Tusket Wedge. NS; 
Arctic from Charlottetown; Stanley Mao. 
from Georgetown; Nellie Carter, from Wind
sor^; J L Colwell, from St John; Emulator, 
from Souris, PEI; Ellen L, from do, • 

BOSTON, Dec 22-Arf, gtr Bostim, from 
Yarmouth; schs St Autheny, frmn Ohoverie, 
Stella Maud, from St John; Priscilla, from 
STcorinto, from Windsm; Wellman Hall, 
from Advocate; F Richard, from Meteghan. 
Helena, from East НагЬот. Tit ^tenest T 
.Lee from Calais; Annie (Jus, from -do.

■ "poRia^irt^Me,
d^tor Bridgeport; Ma- 

„• beL Nimrod and iAvolta, from New York. 
BOOTHBAY, Me, Dec 23—Ard, schs Hun- 

New York; WllHam Jhnea, from

I
\ ,I BRITISH CHARACTER 

will not tolerate non-enforcement.
What does experience teach us?
We are to the advantageous position 

of having much history to draw from.
We can avoid weaknesses which we 
have observed elsewhere. There are 
two elements of great importance in 
the problem of enforcement; the char
acter of the law, and the determina
tion of the government. The law diately. 
should be as free as possible from I trust the prohibitionists will accept 
elements that are unreasonable or un-" your judicious advice, and) while pro

ceeding moderately and safely, add to 
their moderatloâ and caution prompt
ness, unconquerable energy, and deter
mination to secure an officiary whose 

Then, interests shall Re to the honest and 
faithful enforcement of the prohibitory 
legislation which they may noiw secure.

IT IS IMPORTANT .
'gau.L To Know What You Are Taking 

When Using Catarrh Medicines.REPORTS.
HAMILTON, Bermuda, Dec 24—The Brit- h . BHBMBB

ish steamer Raphael, Captain -Graham, from Catarrh is the short route to con-
fab«éroato^Cthe8’docto^here t0day WlUl sumr>tion, and the importance of early

and judicious treatment of catarrh,
whether located in the head, throat oé ? ____
bronchial tubes, cannot be too Strodg* wealthy Englishmen Who Died During the 
ly emphasized.

The list of catarrh cures is ae long 
as the moral law and the forms in 
which they are administered, numer
ous and confusing, from sprays, inhal
ers, washes, ointments, and salves to 
powders, liquids, and tablets.

The tablet form is undoubtedly the 
most convenient and the most effec
tive, but with nearly all advertised 
catarrh remedies it is almost entirely 
a •matter of guess work as to what 
you are taking into your system, as 
the proprietors, while making ail sorts 
of claim:-, as to what their medicines 
will do, always keep it a close secret 
as to what they are. 4 

The success and popularity of the 
new catarrh cure, Stuart’s Catarrh 
Tablets, is largely because 
sufferers who use these tablets 
what they are taking into their- sys
tems. Stuart’s Catarrh . "Tablets, are 
composed of Red Gum, Blood Root an$ 
similar valuable and antiseptic ingre
dients, and are pleasant to the taste, 
and being dissolved In the mouth, they' 
take immediate effect upon the mucous 
lining of the throat, nasal passages 
and whole respiratory tract.

The cures that Stuart’s Catarrh’ 
y,e Tablets have accomplished in old 

chronic oases of catarrh are little short, 
of remarkable, and the advantage of 
knowing what you are putting into 
your stomach is of paramount import
ance when it is remembered that the' 
cocaine or morphine habit has beep 
frequently contracted as the result of, 
using secret catarrh remedies.

Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets meet with 
cordial approval from physicians, be
cause their antiseptic character render 
them perfectly safe for ,the general 
public to use and their composition 
makes them a common sense cure for 
all forms of catarrhal troubles. 3

All druggists sell them at 60 cts. for 
full sized packages.

sen
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DEATH’S HARVEST.NOTICE TO MARINERS.

No. 112 of 1901—Dominion of Canada—New 
Brunswick. . -

1. Partridge iBland-^Uhange in character
istic of fog alarm—On and after the 1st Feb
ruary, 1902, the steam fog whistle on Part
ridge Island, at " the entrance to St John 
harbor, Bay of Fundy, coast of New Bruns
wick, will be changed to give blasts of five 
seconds’ duration, with silent Intervale of 
twenty to thirty seconds alternately between 
them, instead of one blast of ten seconds 
every minute, as at present. This change 
will be made without further notice. The 
blasts when changed will be heard thus: 
Blast, 5 seconds; silent, 20 seconds; blast, 
5 seconds; silent, 30 seconds. Lat N 4o.13.54,
l°This notice* affecte admiralty charts Nos 
1551 352, 363, 1661, 2492 . and 2670; sailingSire^iutS tor’the SB coast of Nova Scotia 
and Bay of Fundy, 1804, page 307, and Cana
dian list of lights and fog signals, 1901, No

Year.

The Dally Mail Year Book for 1902 baa a falr ln their bearing on classes or lo- 
summary of estates from £100,000 to £1,000,- ca titles. The law must commend It- 
000 upon which death duties have been levied 
in the year.

The aggregate amount of the very rich 
estates of 1901 is not so large as that re
corded for I960, which was an exceptional 
year, but the number and value of estates 
over half a million each reported In 1901 is 
somewhat above the average for the past 
ten years. Among the large fortunes charged 
with duty have been those of the following:

Land Owners.

self to the common-sense and common 
conscience of the community. It must 
not be rushed by extremists, 
again, the government must be deter
mined on enforcement. The firmness 
and forcefulness and diligence of the 
officials charged with the duty are 
more important than penalties. Unrea
sonable penalties have always hinder
ed enforcement. We dp not want to 
build on fines and imprisonments, but 
on men of character and determination.

F- -
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PRESBYTERIAN CREED REVISION

A Statement Issued by the U. S 
Committee Through Its 

Secretary,

^Œfl°e№..a8ed..53::::;:£i;B

George Johnetone, 78, of Lathrisk,
N. ...... ... ....... .............

Captain Sir J. Warrender, 75, of
Loohend, sixth hart.................. „..

Cqk Sir J. H. Thursby, first bart.,
Francis Stonier," 62, of Peliew' Hall’

Staffs.................-................................ .
Bankers.

Sir Wm. СипШГе Brooks, 80, first
■ hart....................  .................
James Stern, 65, of Stem Broa...
Rowland Smith, 74, of Derby.........
John Deacon, 75, of Williams Dea

con’s Bank.........  ................ .
The Bari of Harrowby, 64, of

Coutto & Co..... ................... .
John Anthony Woods, 85, of New-
„ castle-nn-Tyne......................................
J. *W. Pease, 45, of Hodgkin & Co., 

Newcastle ....................... ...........

mK7
854,492

847,646

603,210

591,808

P JGOVERNMENT MUST ENFORCE.37. F. GOURDEAU, 
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 
Department of Marine and Fisheries, Otta

wa, Canada, llth December, 1901. < 
WASHINGTON, Dec 21—Notice is tfven 

by the Lighthouse Board that on or about 
Dec 30, HOI, the color of the Ught on toe 
southerly end of the breakwater at the west
erly side of the mouth
northerly eide of the easterly- part of Groat 
South Bay, Long Island, wtllNbe changed 
from white to red, without other change.

BOSTON. (Mass, Dec 21—Commander Mer- 
rism ot the First Lighthouse district gives 
notice that Birch Point buoy. No 2, a red 
painted spar, which was reported broken off 
Nov 27, was replaced by another buoy Dec

Some important distinctions should PITTSBURG, Pa., Dec. 26.—The Ptesby- 
be borne in mind. The legislature terlan creed revision committee has issued 
must «legislate, and not the govern- the following statement through its secrS- 
ment. The; government may propose tory, Rev. H. W. Roberts: 
legislation, v_nd may press, for it, but “For the information of the church, I am 
cannot legislate. The government authorized to aay that the committee on 
must enforce, -not the legislature, not credal revision met at Washington, D. C., 
public opinion, not penalties, but the on Dec. 4 and remained in session until Dec. 
government and their officials. It "is 14. The work accomplished at the met ting 
important, therefore, that we have" a , consists of a brief statement of the reformed 
wise and well-informed legislature faith in untechnical terms, and also 
and a determined government. , The claratory Statement. The statement of the 
members of both legislature and gov reformed faith is contained in sixteen ar-
™Г,Чагеatth/endof-,th€lrcon8ti- »vc.0Ts-
tutional term, and can only put them- 6 of the Confession of Faith, as specified in
selves on record for our guidance as .the assembly’s instructions to the commit- 
vbters. Then we have our opportu- ^ ^ГреЛГьГ’^ s'p“ ТмЛо^к
“гУг . „ thus far done is altogether tentative, is not

The following letter from Dr. T. G. for publication and is to be considered at 
Williams deals with this problem and another meeting of the committee to be held 
we give it впасе here tB Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 5, 1902. The com-rvfl- m Ь . mittee also appointed a sub-committee of

Dear Sir—Allow me to call the atr five, consisting Of F. W. C Humphreys, Drs. 
tentlon of Mends Of prohibition to McKibl>in, Fisher, Nlccoll and Moffatt, to
torotermencyp todtbea,gaCAl0:Ua *?&**«*' етл
in reference to their duty at the "pre- in the- instructions of the committee above 
sent hour, and the best methods to named, the same to be considered at the 
accomplish their aim. February meeting, along with the déclara-

We need not refer to the great work n is generally understood by the Preehy- 
done in past years, its reçord is graven terian ministers In this city that the plan 
on society, but the changes effected, tbe committee is to report the declara
tive Advancement made, and the shift-
ing of the battle-ground demand con- semhly of 1903. The new creed men on the 
Stant attention, so as to Seize every committee are aggressive and believe that 
advantage thus omened to m T will œ® Plan ot campaign will best promote л, , °®?ned,to 4s’ 1 , . their desires and give relief at once to the
attempt to deal with Only a few points church, 
at the> present, and but briefly with 
them.

■ do-f Maty F Pike, from Calais. ,
PORTSMOUTH, NH, Dec 23—Ard, schs 

Hay Q, from Parrsboro for Boston; Was- 
. esno, from Dorchester for Salem.

WISCAS1ЯТ, Me., Dec 24—Ard, sch Har
vard H Havey, from Boston.

PORTLAND, Dec 24—Ard, SeTOh A
Г Reed, J Arthur Lord, ,8arehM^lt%'rtIvor 
.away.and Clara Jane, from New York tor 
^Сакгіл;'Saisie Prescott, fratn New York «ж
^BUWOB AYRES, Nov 8$—Ard, bark Ar-
№К08АНІОМІ1 /oT&d, 8Cb Jolm B

3%^°G tor" “NEW YORK. Dec 20-The IpspecW of

=h^.«v(Î8«^^B
lîvstr Cheronea, from Durban tor 8t John. at that point and Pla.ce2*° 

viykyard HAVBN Mass, Dec 83—Ard, water, about 200 feet BBE%E from Geaney
^Н^УогкВиНеіеГ^°Зо«ьАХ SeanteL^Skb“teIrom New York torBOSTON, : Dec 24—Ard, str Mystic, from mwer) Ug^t stotlon, SW; 8аяаХ ?,00^-ц5^ 
Louisburg. CB; schs Elvira J French, from station, WW; Romer Shoal light station,
St ТьвЬСоП paVed
‘*&,SKM^dIcЖП^И^іа^Го£ vessels 

lev and str Mantinea, Pearce, from St John requested to Inform the °®ce
-S’-'oSi Ttowre-to bunker. Third Lighthouse district, Tompkinsyllle
toAtCB«№BM^r«». Nov 28, bark Argentina, Ny_ of any accident to the buoy, or If it be

Koa™T^hNSJohn в Coyle, arBaM0mDe=4 ^O^mander Merriam

" Л?’кеГ^Г°^ H®’ hark Stranger. ^stoticJ it ^
Lribke:7rom Barbados. . . S(d, painted, black. « feet high, surmounted

At Porto -Rico, about Dec 3, ach Margaret by a spindle UF fegt hlgh, with a cage on 
Мат Riley, Berry, from Mahnne Bay. - top, located irf Eggenioggin Reach, Me, has

At Havana, Dec 16, sch Omega, Lecaih, blown down, and nothing is left but two
**JACKSONVILLE, Dec. **N^ice is also given:; that on account of

Godfrey, from New Yqrk. dredging operations to the main ship chan-
PBNSACOLA, Fla., Dec. 23,- Ard, ІЯІЦ nel, Boston harbor,’the upper middle gas 

C^Sr Croft, Noble», from BarSaflÿ. buoy -has been .aov<^,.75 feet in a weaterly
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Dec. 26.—Ard, direction, and to.no» In 23 feet of. water at 
a Clarence A Schafner, from Turks Island mean low water; also from the same cause

catarrh 
s know

1,112,476
1,109,527

603,437

389,468

383,247

293,066

277,884

a de-

Money Lenders.
Samuel Lewis, 63, of Cork street.. 1,000,000 
Thomas Kayler, 69, of Piccadilly.. 300,291 

. Manufacturers and Merchants.
Sir F. Cook, 84, drapery

houseman.. ............ ......
Baron Armstrong, 90, of the Els-

wick Works............ ............. ..........
Baron Inverclyde, 71, of the Cun-

ard Company............ .
Paul 3. Schllizzi, 59, of Constanti

nople...................................................
J. L Johnston, 61, inventor of

Bovril.. .......... .............
Thomas Spencer, 76, Newburn Steel

Works................... : .............................
Charles Wheatley, 88, Mlrfleld Col-

, Jieries....... ..... ......... ........
Join Corbett. S3, Stoke Prior Salt 

Works............... . ,і,. ..—....

16.

ware-
. ;... 1,600,006

1,399,946

1,038,369

902,902

850,197

577,196
553,766

412,972

-

Stock Exchange. 
Alfred Bledermann, 75.. ,

Books and Newspapers. 
G. M. Smith, 77. Smith, Elder & Co. 
Sir J. Jaffray, 83, Birmingham 

Dally Post .....
Wm. Lethbridge, 76, W. H. Smith 

& Son...

, 615,224

CAUfiHT IN MONTREAL.
MONTREAL, Dec. 26.-A. J. Ayers, 

the young messenger of the Union 
Bank of Brooklyn, N. Y., who disap
peared Dec. 17 with $2,000 of the bank’s 
funds, was arfestM here today. Ex
tradition proceedings will be tostitut-

839,522

. .............. . 627,990

l........ 374,524 TORONTO, Dec. 26.—The latest corn- 
Màny doubtfully inquire, ‘‘Is it pos- pllaitlons of the provincial board of 

eible to so sec.ure the enforcement of health show 433 cases of smallpox in 
such laws so аз to even approximately Ontario. Five new cases are reported 
reach the purpose ?’’ today " from the eastern part of the

lihia query suggests the Impossibility province.

MONTREAL, Dec. 26,—Graham Fen
ton-was found guilty today of stealing 
$8,960 from an Outremont farmer 
named Thomas Hall.ed.
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